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Woman of
Drowned FOUR KILLED AS
Rumored Arrest Qreen Death Denied; PioneerAlberta
EXPLODING OIL
Sun on Blood Reveals Scene of Kiiling
TANK FALLS ON
Wharf Tav Unfair

W i l Nol Pay'Say
Sturdy Renafa Folk

The
, r t y linn
There Is the
spirit of t hthe "Boston
™''th°,pMt
°' * "Bo,ton Tea
™ pParty"
"

the battle raging at Renata on the Arrow Lakes
between the Dominion government, which his
Imposed wharfage dues, and the residents who
will not pay them. But the battle Is on entirely
lawful lines. Renatans limply don't use tha wharf.
The C.P.R. steamer pulls up on the beach and
outgoing produce and Incoming supplies are
handled without benefit of wharf.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alta., July 17
(CP) — Mrs, H. Sutton, a pioneer
and wife of a well-known farmer
in this district on the Alberta-Saskatchewan boundary, was found
drowned last night in a dammed-up
creek less than 100 yards from her
Survivors include a sister,
UAIEhome.
Mrs. A. Sutton of Kelowna, B. C,

FIRE AUDIENCE
WITH A TRAVELER
"Ball of Fire" Leaps
PALESTINE
STRIFE
200 Feet Across
IS INVESTIGATED;
River
CASUALTIES RISE
$15,000,000 BLAZE
INQUEST JULY 21

1 J l U K I Ui A

JERUSALEM, July 17 (API-Scattered disorders increased the toll of
casualties
in the-racial strife
Blows on Back of throughouttoday
the Holy Land. The total
dead
since
the
outbreak
July 5 inHead Are Death
cluded 70 Arabs and 31 Jews. Wounded
during
the
period
were
180 Arabs
. Cause
and 102 Jews. In addition, a number of Guerrillas have been killed
or wounded and British troops have
NOT EXCITED ON
been injured in hill clashes.
truckloads of troops
TRIP TO TAGHUM of IntheJerusalem,
Black Watch regiment went
through
the
city
and
searched pedes"There have been no arrests
made 10 far," stated Staff-Ser- trians and vehicles.
geant C. G. Barber, who has
charge of the provincial police Investigation of the murder of Mrs.
Laura Qreen of Nelion near Taghum early Friday morning, when
he wai questioned late Sunday
night as to an apparently wellfounded rumor that tha police
had a man In custody.
Ha stated the police were still
checking on a statement by Mri.
Dorothy Norlund, Mn. Green's
daughter, that her mother had "a.
data" Thursday evening with a
Vancouver traveler. Mrs. Norlund
Is reported to hava told police
her mother arranged Wednesday
night to meet a Vancouver man.
Whether her visit to Fairview
Thursday night by street car or her
later trip to Taghum by taxi had
any connection with such a "date"
was said to be a matter of conjecture

An Inquest will Be held Thursday, a coroner's jury having viewed
the body
•'.. ;
It is understood death was due
to blows on the back of the head
which caused several skull fractures, but the findings of the autopsy have not been revealed Dr.
H. H. MacKenzle, Coroner,' gave tt
as his opinion'that ''ie skull injuries caused Mn. Greani deaSi_ .-..
Bie -#^ViWlIfc-BTl-«rto*y.
Discovery of the place where the
woman was murdered and elimination of a number of possible leads
comprised week-end developments
ln the provincial police investigation of tho brutal (laying of Mrs.
Laura Green, formerly Mrs. A. B,
Hall of Nelson. The body was found
about 5:30 Friday morning in' a
railway cut about 100 yards west of
the C. P. R. bridge at Granite, the
crew on a westbound freight train
finding It .

Photos above were supplied to the Daily Netvs
through the courtesy of Robert Foxall, manager
of Associated Growers at Nelson. Upper picture
indicates substantial amount of traffic affected by.
recent Dominion government appointment of a-

Airman's Actions
Lead to Atlantic
Crossing Rumors
NEW YORK* July 17 (CP)-An
•unpredictable airman from CaliforInia, Douglas P. Corrigan, 31, announced at Floyd' Bennett 'field; to'»y he was taking off- nonstop for
ong Beach, Calif., and then soared
away headed east, a move that arous|cd considerable speculation; since
_ong Beach is West of- New York.1.
Be was piloting a .dilapidated
(tonoplane, of 1929 vintage, similar
o Charles A. Lindbergh's ."Spirit of
St Louis", which was capable of a
ans-Atlantic crossing when it wsa
ew-in 1927.
Corrlran's ship carried 300 gallons
pf gasoline, enough to keep him aloft
about 40 hours, long enough for an
Atlantic crossing; and there were
inoonfirmed reports around the air'ield that he was going to try.

Trail Scouts at
Diamond Lake Win
Marksman Status
TRAIL, B.C., July 18—Guests recently at Camp Cowles, Diamond
ake, Wash., Gerald Burch, Steve
apronoff and John Sjursen, all of
Frail and George Speakman, CastleV»r, have passed marksmen's tests
Which they took at the Boy Scout
lamp. Average pass mark of the four
poys exceeded 80 per cent

wharfingers with power to collect impost* tin all
shipments handled over the Renata wharf. In the
lower picture the wharf, now neglected in favor
of the beach, Is seen to tho right. Sporadic efforts
to collect wharf duer have always ln the past tailed in Kootenay.
• -/ .

HELIUM GAS FOUND

IN BRAZILIAN STATE
SAO PAULO, Brazil, July 17 (AP)— Annibal Bastos Aires, director of the federal geological department said today that the presence of helium gas had been discovered by soundings in Sao Paulo
state. He added-his department had
complete data on surveys seeking
the non-inflammable gas, of which
the United States has a virtual
monopoly.

Has Even Chance

[CRUSH1NG0FFENSIVE REPORTED BY
JAPANESE IN YANGTSERIVERDRIVE
J SHANGHAI, July 17 (AP)-JapIncsc reported today their army and
lavy, paced by warplanes, were conImiing a "crushing offensive" deigned to carry the Rising Sun banner into Hankow and Nanchang.
icy said five armed launches foreman entry into Lake Poyang, the
-7-square mile body of water
itch leads to Nanchang.
he main battle sector was Jong
I Yangtse river between Kiuklang,
J miles downstream from Hankow
pd 100 miles north of Nanchang,
1 Hukow, 15 miles further down
le river.
lit Is here, where Lake Poyang
liters enter the Yangtse, that the
Innese are striving to send forces
• I t against Kiuklang for the river
live in China's provisional capital
Id south against Nanchang to wipe
It a main Chinese air base and to

____>

'Hoppers Darken Saskatchewan Sky

ARCOLA, Sask.. July 17 ,(CP) Grasshoppers continued their attack of southern Saskatchewan
crops today, switching to the wheat
fields after stripping many gardens. Farmeri were nurrledly cutting their rye, hoping to save it
tor feed before the Insects take
another step in their war,
Darkening. the sky, a cloud of
grasshoppers passed over here Fri36-Ounce Baby
day. They were flying south. Wheat
and oats crops ln the Weyburn district have felt the sting of the
VAL D'OR, Que., July 17 (CP) — Insect attack, but In that district
Born through a Ceasarean opera- garden stuff has hardly been touch'
tion ln a miner's cabin, a baby girl ed.
that weighed 36 ounces at childbirth lay behind the window glass HORSES DIE
panes of a Pinewood incubator hiiere ARCOLA, Sask.. July 17 (CP)tonight, with "possibly
even An outbreak of encephalomyelitis
among horse- of this district in the
chance" against death.
Dr. J. Alme Carle who was sum- past four days has taken a heavy
moned to the little home 10 days toll. With 75 horses reported down
ago when Dr. J. Belanger found with the disease, It is estimated
26-year-old Mrs. Joseph Jean was about 15 have died.
having difficulty in childbirth, said
"an even break" might leave life
within the tiny frame of Baby Jean. TWELVE INJURED WHEN
MILLBROOKS, N. Y., July 17
(AP) — Clajence E. Davison, 89,
for more than 20 years the holder
of the world's record for skating 50
yards from a standing start, and an
early partner of Samuel Insull in
various Chicago utilities, died today
after a lengthy Illness.

drive overland to cut the CantonHankow railway.
Chinese reports asserted the Invaders suffered 10,000 casualties in
battles in the last two weeks below
Kiukiang. Several boat-loads of
bodies,
they said, were seen proceed:
—g .down the river.
They said the Japanese were pa;
layIng a staggering price ln materi
rial
as well as men ln their effort to blast
Chinese defences out of their path
Japanese ignored the reports of
heavy casualties.
Both sides asserted their air fore
es were active, Chinese said their
warplanes continued raids on the
Japanese naval units In the Yangtse,
"inflicting more damage." Japanese said their airmen ranged up the
Yangtse from Kiukiang to Hankow,
shooting down eight Chinese pursuit
ships and two bombers and showering explosives on Chinese positions.

______

Former Utilities
Monarch Dies

SEAPLANE IS WRECKED
CHERBOURG, France, July 17
(AP)—Twelve persons were Injured when a giant transport seaplane smashed on rocks shortly after
settling on the sea near here. The
lanc was being tested for the
rench navy.
Two naval officers and 12 civilian
engineers aboard were rescued by
cutters trom warships off the coast.

f

NEW AIRMAIL SERVICES
ANNOUNCED

OTTAWA. July 17 (CP) - The
Post Office department announced
Saturday a weekly air mall service
has been established in Alberta between Peace River and Fort Vermilion via Carcajou and North Vervilion. Thla replaced a land lervlce.
The department also announced
an air mail service will be established about July 21 from Fort Nelson, B. C, to new post offices to be
opened at Nelson Forks, B. C, and
FortLlard,N.W.T.
MINING STOCKS UP
OTTAWA, July 17 (CP) - The
investors' price Index for 24 mining
stocks for the week ended July 14
Increased to 148.8 from 148.5 the
previous week. Year ago it was 142.7.
The index for 21 gold stocks rose
from 116.9 to 118.81. A year ago it
wai 110.1. The Index for three base
metals was 274. Tha previous week it
was 279.2 and a year ago 178.7.

But discovery of the place where
Mrs. Green was killed gave the Investigators no new Information of
value in tracing down her assailant. It was on rocky ground, and
although there were signs ot a struggle, they were not pronounced. The
nature -ot the ground eliminated
tracks.
BLOODSOAKED GROUND
The spot, about 50 yards back In
the brush from the cut where the
body was found, was revealed to
police searchers about 5 a.m. Saturday, morning by the slanting rays
of the morning sun shining on the
bloodsoaked ground.
(Continued on Paga Seven)

Hepburn Plane
Lands Winnipeg

Fire In their laungch caused by
the engine backfiring brought to an
abrupt end, before it started, a trip
on Kootenay lake planned by Mr,
and Mrs. J, H. Boyes.
They were ready for their outing
Saturday morning when the fire
started, and while Mr. Boyes was
safe on the float at Walton's boathouses, Mrs. Boyes plunged into the
Uke. whable to swim, she held herself up by clinging to tha side of the
•IronS. _led" ffcKlnleyhelped Mr.
Boyes pull her out of the water. '
When tbe fire wai extinguished
the engine and all else of value In
the boat was removed and the hull
was pushed out into deep water and
sunk. '
Mrs. Boyes bad a considerable
sum in her purse and though the
purse was damaged the money was
Intact, it was understood. Earlier reports were to the effect she had lost
$175.

Aberhart Urges
Prayer to Peg
Price of Wheat
CALGARY, July 17 (CP)- People of Alberta with prospects of
an abundant harvest were urged to
thank God for the bountiful crop
in their prayers also ask God to "peg
the price of wheat", by Hon. William Aberhart, premier of Alberta,
speaking at the Calgary Prophetic
Bible institute today.
"We are sure there will be a good
crop this year and I hope we will
all be grateful to God for His blessings," said the premier. The people had not been ashamed
to ask the federal government to
"peg the price of wheat," but apparently did not want others to know
they asked God to peg the price.
They were not ashamed of their
politics but appeared to be ashamed
of their religion, declared Mr. Aberhart.
God should also be asked to protect the crop from the menace of
hail, rust and frost and to maintain
good prices for the grain and livestock.

WINNIPEG, July 17 (CP)-Premler Mitchell Hepburn of Ontario
and three companions arrived at
Stevenson field tonight, after a flight
from Toronto.
The premier was accompanied by
J. P. Bickell, Toronto financier, Ben
Smith, New York financier, and Pilot Jimmy Towne at the controls of
the big Amphibian.
"Thi- Is not a political mission at HUGHES AND CREW TO
MAKE GOODWILL FLIGHT
all," said Mr. Hepburn as he discussed the flight that will take him on
NEW YORK, July 17 (AP)- A
an 8000-mile plane tour of western world's fair official tonight said that
and northwestern Canada. .
Howard Hughes and his world-gird
ling crew will make a good-will tour
of all" South and Latin American
TINY INFANT DIES
VANDERHOOF, B. C. July 17 countries in about two or three
(CP)—A baby that weighed only months. The purpose of the flight
one pound and 14 ounces when it will be to invite government of
was born here, July 11, to Mr. and ficlals and fliers to the New York
Mrs. Keith Peters, died .Saturday. fair In 1039.

Important Diplomatic Meetings
Are Expected During Visit of King

500 Fighters Joined
by 300 Elks Falls
District

over the narrow river and plunged
into the ground.
Victims were part of a group of
at least 100 persons watching the
blaze, in which 12 oil and Naphtha
tanks exploded 14 stecl-ond-cork
"filling towers' were destroyed
and a dewaxing plant destroyed.
Thousands of yards of sandbag
and dirt dikes were hastily thrown
up in a wide circle around the
blazing area, in an effort to halt the
dread flow of burning ofl.-,
Three to four hundred firemen
from towns as far 35 miles away
pitted puny hoselines against the
blaze,, pumping water from the
Genesee river because the plant's
water system "Was wrecked when
the fire broke out late in the afternoon.. •
They were handicapped, too, because the lire when it broke out
in the dewaxing plant almost immediately destroyed the steam lines
designed as emergency extinguishers, and .wrecked W'-pawer fines,

SAMUEL INSULL

PARIS. July 17 (AP)-Samuel
Insull, 78, .White-haired ex-monarch of a $4,000,000,000 utilities empire he created in. the United
States, died Saturday from a heart
attack in a Paris subway station.
Insull had suffered from a heart
ailment several years and had been
asked by .his wife "never to take a
subway: because lt was bad for his
heart."
Mrs. Insull herself tearfully disclosed this when she learned of his
death. She had left him to go
shopping Just two hours before.
Tne eyes of the world were focused on Samuel Insull.when his
vast utilities empire—once valued
at $4,000,000,000—collapsed in 1032.
Hemoved from control of his extensive properties in June of that
year, he retreated to ESrope as the
government and the state of Illinois examined his complicated affairs.
With 10 associates, he went to
trial in the federal court in Chicago on the mall fraud charge. After
a lengthy hearing, fraught with details of Insull's frantic battle to
keep his companies in operation,
they were acquitted on Nov. 24,
1934.
Insull waa subsequently freed in
the bankrupcy case, too.

One hundred men fighting a forest fire between Champion creek
and German creek, on the eait side
of the Columbia river south of
Brilliant, had completed a trench
on the windward aide, of the fire
early Sunday evening' and forest'
branch officials at district head- quarters, Nelson, hoped to hava .
the outbreak under control thla
morning,
A crew of men rushed out dur. I
Ing the day was augmented by
about 00 more lata In the afternoon, and tho crew of approximately 100 were gaining control
early In the evening.
Wind conditions would be the de* I
terininlng factor, officials said.
.
LIGHTNING 8TRIKE

A lightning strike at Buih river,
north of Golden on the Big Bend
highway, was reported to district
headquarters Sunday. Beyond a report that 12 men had been sent out
to fight it officials had no further
details.
The fire reported Fridjy at -ha
headwaters of St. Mary's river, on
the divide between Grey Creek
and Kimberley, was kept under close -.
observation over the week-end. The
outbreak was at an elevation of 7000
feet and was burning in scrubby
jackpine amortg rocks. With no timber of value in danger and the flra
almost inaccessible owing to its altitude and the ground over which
It was burning, forestry men planned to keep close watch on it and
to "Jump on it'' if it threatened its..
Bet into valuable timber lower dpffl* .
along
St. Mary's river. • • .••[.,.
- - \]
'' i'°""'"
*" ! In'i-38 a fire burned in-this vi-;
cinlty, in valueless timber, for about
PRAHAH, Czechoslovakia, July a month without loss of good tim17 (AP) — The' Czechoslovak gov- ber,
ernment's concessions to Sudeten
Germans and other minorities will 300 JOIN FIGHTER8
receive a final examin_.ion tomorCAMPBELL RIVER, B. C, July .
row at'a meeting between President Edouard Benes and the seven 17 (CP) — British Columbia forestpolitical members of his cabinet ' ry branch officials today moved 300
The-meeting which might, well fire fighters into. Elk Falls district,
be the turning point toward peace eight miles north of here, in a new
or
toward further misunderstand- effort to halt a forest fire which has
Continuation of the Inquest In
the death of Carmen Lajeunesse ings, will be with the cabinet mem- burned over holdings of four logg-'
bed
who represent Czechoslov- ing companies. The men joined 500
18-months-old Ymlr baby whose
body was found in a creek above akia's various political parties.
other men including 300 forestry emOn tha eve of the conference' ployees, 275 unemployed and logthe Ymlr-Yankee Girl mine, Ymir,
after she had been missing for a ministers and officials were irritat- gers and volunteeis from as far
month, will be postponed to next ed by what they said were false south as Victoria and Duncan, 174
Monday, provincial police stated reports from German quarters Saturday that the Czechoslovak army miles from here at the'lower end
Sunday night.
of Vancouver Island.
The inquest was scheduled to re- was mobilizing again.
The new fire line was formed to.
sume at 2 p.m. today, but one of the
There was speculation whether
members of the Jury has been call- the "incidentf'might Influence the prevent flames from sweeping into
ed out of the city by business and trend of negotiations.
Comox operations, south and west
postponement for a week is planOfficial denials of the mobiliza- of here. Forestry officials said their
ned.
tion were emphatic and complete. main fear was a high wind which
The government Issued a statement would send the flames racing into
accusing Germany of "brutal and Comox slashings on a blazing trail
U. S. Railroad
disturbing" interference.
down the island towards Courtenay.
Heads Plan Meet
40 miles south.
The men moved today were taken
CHICAGO, July 17 (AP)-A new
from Forbes Landing, nine mllea
phase of the industrial conflict in- Japanese Protest
north on Campbell River after they
volving the United States railroads
Soviet'Invasion' battled day and night to beat back
will unfold next week when management and labor Wgin direct con- TOKYO, July 17 (AP)—The Jap- fire which fringed the Landing and
ferences over a proposed 15 per cent anese
government was believed tto- threatened to destroy the hotel and
wage cut
a number of summer cabins.
Approximately 900,000 employees diy to be planning a second protest Nearly forty guests were ordered
have a stake in the outcome of the to Soviet Russia over last week's out of the hotel Thursday and the;
deliberations here. They constitute alleged invasion of .Manchoukuoan
the largest group ever Included in a territory by Soviet troopers. One of- road from here to the Landing waa
collective bargaining agreement.
ficial said Japan was prepared "to closed to public traffic.
C. J. Haddon, forestry official who
take stern measures."
Soviet troops were alleged to have flew from Vancouver yesterday to
HONOLULU MEN
penetrated Manchouquo approxi- take charge of the fire lines, said
four miles near Changku- the road would probably be opened
SHOOT RAPIDS mately
feng and occupied a hilly area where within'two weeks unless a sudden
DAWSON, Y. T., July 17 (CP)- the Japanese - charged they were wind sprang up to fan the fire Into ,
Nine young adventurers from Hono- erecting fortifications.
new life.
.
lulu arrived here today after negoRussia rejected a protest by Man- Heaviest loss has been to Bloedell
tiating the wild Miles canyon and choukuo and a joint Japanese-Man- Logging company where the flra
Whitehorse Rapids in a 31-foot scow choukuoan representation on the started and dastroyed 2,000,000 feat
they built at Lake Bennett, 300 miles ground the territory involved be- of cut timber.
south of here near the British Co- longed to her.
Thirty families were ordered to
lumbia border. The men left Hono- A renewed Japanese demand for evacuate the Campbell Hiver timlulu June 17.
ber
company's camp and several
withdrawal of the Russian troops
The nine described their trip as was expected to be made after the families instructed to leave the Elk:
"splendid" and all were -In "pink" foreign office receives a report from River timber camp number eight
of condition. Object of the river Harukhiko Nlshl, charge d'affaires as precautionary measures,
"cruise" was .to take color movies in the Japanese embassy in Moscow. ,'Meanwhile the most serious ot
of northern scenes.
(Continued on Page Two.)

lajeunesse Baby

Postponed Week

SECOND HOLE IN ONE
FOR CALGARY GOLFER

SPANISH CITIES THREATENED IN
CRUSHING NAVARRESE ADVANCE

CALGARY, July 17 (CP) - Bob
Klely, Calgary golfer, plays his best
golf on Sundays.
A week ago at the Bowness Golf
club he banged in'a hole-in-one on
the long 245 yards 11th and back on
Tha program of the discussions, the same course today, at the 145
By PAUL-LOUIS BRET
It wai learned on reliable author- yards fifth hole, he repeated the
Copyright 1938 by
HENDAYE, France, July 17 (AP)
The Havas News Agency
ity, Includes Europe and the far "Golfer's Dream".
—The hard-pressed Spanish gov.
LONDON, July 17 (CP-Havas)- east. Anglo-French relation! with
eminent'S
lines were smashed today
BELFAST
PAPER
BOMBED
Colncident with the visit to Paris
Germany will be examined thor
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, July in a sector vital to the defence of Vabeginning Tuesday of tht King and
oughly, with regard both to the 17 (AP)—A bomb explosion in the lencia by a crushing blow that may
Queen, important diplomatic converpresent and the future. Tha probchange the whole picture of Spanish
sations will take place, bearing on
lem Of the Sudeten Germans In centre of Belfast early today blasted civil war now entering its third
the Anglo-French attitude toward
Czechoslovakia remains of prim away the entrance to a branch ofmajor international problems, parfice of the newspaper Daily Mail. year.
ary Interest.
ticularly Czechoslovakia and Spain.
Extensive damage was done to the Insurgent General Jose Valera s
Lord
Halifax
and
his
associates
are
Viscount Halifax, foreign secrebuilding and windows ln the neigh- Navarrese, striking deep into govtary, who ii accompanying King expected to communicate to the borhood were shattered. No one was ernment territory south and east of
George and Quean Elizabeth to French statesmen information rethe Teruel-Sagunto lint; ln eastern
- •
Paris, will review with Premier Dal- ceived here from Praha and Berlin Injured.
Spain, swept Into positions, that
adier and Foreign Minister Bonnet indicating that a German-Czechoslothreatened not only Valencia but
CANADIAN8 WIN
all outstanding questions, ln order vak clash may be avoided if Praha
made
all
possible
concessions
to
the
possibly
also Cuenca and Madrid to
BALTIMORE,
July
17
(AP.)-The
to bring about harmony In AngloSudeten German minority compati- Canadlan Davis cup doubles team the west.
French policy.
ble
With
maintenance
of
CzechosCharles Corbin, ambassador to the
of Laird Watt of Montreal and Ross There was gloom ln Barcelona,
court of St. James, left London to- lovak sovereignty.
Wilson of Toronto defeated Harold the government capital, and in Valday for Paris to act as the French As regards the Spanish question, Surface, jr., of Kansas City, and encia as officials prepared war anrepresenatlve attached to the King's it was understood, Britain's willing- Elwood Cooke of Portland, Ore., niversary observances that will instaff in the ceremonies attending the ness to act as mediator ln the civil today to win the Maryland state clude a broadcast by President ManRoyal vliit Before leaving he con- war, it a suitable opportunity is preferred with Lord Halifax prepara- sented, will be reiterated and the doubles tehnis championship. The ual A_ana tomorrow. But government leadets still confidently pretory to the*diplomatic talks, ,
possibilities of mediation examined. scores were 7-9, 9-7, 8-3, 6-2. 'y.

iriiir^itiiiiiiiirilr

:

BLOEDEL COMPANY
TIMBER LOSS HUGE

FOUGHT BY 400

WELL8VHLLE, N. Y . July 17
(AP)—Four men were killed tonight when an exploding oil tank
leaped 200 feet acrou the Genesee river and frll Into a crowd
of spectators watching the fire
In the $15,000,000 .Inclalr Oil
company plant here.
It wai not Immediately known
whether other spectators might
not have been burled under the
huge missile.
As firemen from scores of towns

American-Jewish settlers called
battled desperately against the
upon the United States consulate
roaring flames within the plant,
in Jerusalem Saturday to aid them
workmen began cutting tha tank
In gaining protetlon. George Wadsapart
In an effort to discover If
worth, the American consul, wai
there were other victims,
underitood to have brought the
Witnesses
said the tank looked
situation to the attention of the
like a "ball of fire" as lt arched
state deparment at Waihlngon.

Mrs. Boyes Has
Plunge in take
as Launch Afire

EXPECT CONTROL
TODAY; CRITICAL
CONDITIONS B.C.
AND ACROSS LINE

dicted final victory end exhorted
workers and soldiers to give their
utmost.
Both sides seemed to have,concentrated every possible warplane,
tank, gun and man in the scorching
countryside where the action may
quick Insurgent General Franco's
march toward Valencia and. lead
eventually, to a breach of communications between that port and besieged Madrid.
Government advices said the insurgents lost "thousands and thousands" of killed and wounded. Insurgent reports mentioned between
3000 and 4000 government prisoners
taken.
*
Varela apparently was taking advantage of unprecedented concentration, of government forces in the
area, estimated at 180,000, about M
miles northwest of Valencia.
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Night Baseball
Spokane Cricket Club Triumphs
Over Nelson 116 te 122 Here Sunday
' WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Tacoma 9, Yakima 0,

Bowling analysis:
J. Corbyn
Harry Parker
_
S. Dawson .;

.... 31 runs
13 runs

R. Main

Spokane cricket club defeited
Nelson cricketers 126-122 in an exhibition match on the Nelson pitch,
Sunday. Given the first field, the
visitors played risky cricket,1 tak' Ing every opportunity to gain runs.
The fifth batsman for Spokane,
Lockett, paced the local bowlers
ifor 37 runs before he was stumped by Bowler S. Dawson. Both
teams played their full Innings.
It was the classy batting of Harry
' Parker that saved Nelson from a
•worse licking. The quick-eyed batsman bent the bat for 46 runs and
; remained "not out".
- Robert Main and G. Brabazon
lor Nelson, and Newman and
Stocker for Spokane failed to break
their "ducks" or zeros.
The bowlers were bowling Australian time, eight balls per "over".
The summary of the innings,, follows:
Spokane innings:
A. Smith, c Morey, b Parker
3
H. P. Roberts, b Dawson
25
Hancock, b Main
15
Peacock, b Main
2
Lockett, stumped Dawson
37
Newman, b Main
0
Hilder, b Main
:
12
Lake, b Dawson
0
Stocker, b Dawson
_
0
Cunningham, b Bowkett
15
Warner, not out
....
Extras ......._
11

Total
.__ _.._..
NELSON INNING8:

12.

TRAIL, fl, C, July Ifr-The Prov10 ince
cup softball series will get
away in Nelson, July 31, according
to word received by the Trail girls
2 league executive. , •• •
0 The Trail representative team
11 will play in a double-header there
that date with the Nelson
H. Parker, c Newman, b Lockett 15 on
championship squid.
E.

Bowkett,

c

Stocker, b

5
0
3
2

F. H. Smith, b Lake ,...
A. Parker, c Lockett, b Lockett
G. Camm, c Cunningham, b Like

122

Total
Bowling analysisLake
Warner
Hilder

42 runi
14 runs
4 nlns

Three Robberies
at Coast Net $550

Nelson Passes
Through Hottest
Spell in Four Years
For four days In succession, Nelson has attained a temperature of
07 degrees or' higher, one of the
longest spells of sustained high
temperature tor many yean. On
Thursday the highest temperature
recorded was 97, Friday 09 (actual
iy 98.9), Saturday 98, Sunday 97
degrees, according to Howard Jeffery, meteorological observer here,
here.
Old Sol beat down upon Nelson
for 13% hours Saturday and 14
hours on Sunday.
Temperature tables published
in the Spokane Spokesman-Review
gave Thursday's, Friday's, and Saturday's maximum in Spokane as
101 degrees. In the case of Saturday the actual reading was 101..,
the highest ever recorded at Spokane for July 18.'. ,

VANCOUVER, July. 17 (CP) Three, week-end robberies netted
burglars and auto thieves more than
5550 in various merchandise, including jewelry and clothing.
Mrs. F. E. Kleser said burglars who
broke into her home by way of the
basement, escaped with Jewelry and
clothing valued at $318. Thieves Creston Pupils Pass
broke into the parked automobile
of Harry H. Hammon 'and escaped
Music With Honors
with $250 worth of various articles.
Jewelry valued at $40 was stolen
CRESTON, B. C. — Two Creston
from the downtown suite of Mrs. pupils in piano did themselves
Jean Shields.
credit at the examinations under
the direction of the Toronto ConVANCOUVER, July 17 (CP) s- servatory of Music at Nelson, the
Thomas P. Lake, 71, retired cannery latter part of June.
operator, died at his home here to- Passes with honors were obtained
day. Born in Lincolnshire, Eng., he by Audrey, daughter of Mr. and
had managed canneries on the Brit- Mrs. W. McL. Cooper, third year,
ish Columbia coast for 50 years. He and Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"Bud" Andrews, first year. Results
is survived by hit wife here.
have just been announced.

126
20 runs
19 runs
.,.. 33 runs

SORE FEET
I NU-FEET INSOLES mediated
with beitlng suits bring liitinc
case to, burning, aching feet, control perspiration, banish < l C - »
foot odor. Price pet pair _ * w C

NU-FEET

Troopers Take Over
State Penitentiary

Guide for Travellers

FLORENCE, Ariz., July 17 (APITroopers of Arizona National guard
marched into the state penitentiary
here today while convicts cheered,
and placed the badly overcrowded
institution under military control.
More than 500 convicts ln the prison yard shouted approval, and a few
booed, when the khaki-clad guardsmen appeared on the wall.

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
I 5=

Hume Hotel.Neison, B.C.

CARDINAL PASSES

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

Trail Softball
Girls in Trophy
Series July 31

VATICAN CITY, July 17 CAP) tOlulio Cardinal Serafine, 71, prefect
of the congregation of the council
and considered one of the most
learned members of the sacred college, died Saturday of uraemia after
several days illness..

: EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 up
HUME-W. G. D. Walker, George
F. Shaw, W. A, Lammers, J. B.
Poole, H. Cutler, Mrs. R. W. Reeve,
Mrs.. P. LaRoche, H. H. Weber H.
Green, Rev. N. Elgar, H. C. Gibbs,
Mr. and Mrs, R. N. Boothe, Major
C. H. Hill-Mr, and Mrs. A. R. WickBop. F. W. Mitton, W M C Greive,
R. B. Wilson, S. M. Maysmith, D.
A. McLeod, J. F. O'Dell, H. Macey,
,W. Mulroy, Vancouver; Mr. and
Mrs. M C. Holden, New Westminster; B. Goodsell and party, Inga
Quisset, Agnes Quisset, Arnia Henetri-kson, Elva Meyer, Spokan; J. E.

Barbour, Wilmur, B. C,i Leo Poperny, John Budge, Mr. and Mrs.
K. W. Townshend, H. Tewksbury,
Leigh Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
James C. Mahaffey, Calgary; Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Sells, New Denver;
Mrs. R. J. Clegg, Mr. tnd Mrs. J. N.
McLeod and daughter, Rossland;
Mrs, T. L Clark, Mrs. W, J. Armstrong, Alexander Holmes, Lethbridge; R Crawford. Mr. and Mrs.
W. McNeill and daughter,. Med'icine, Hat; Lieut-Col E. Mallandaine, Creston; Miss I. Sinclair, F.
L. Beebe, G. W. Hicks, Kamloops;
Mrs. John Kubla, Nakusp, i

NEW GRAND HOTEL
F. and L. KAPAK, Proprietors .
Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
.
ROOMS SIM AND UP
Free Parking
NEL80N, B. C.
Phone 234

Occidental Hotel

WHEN IT'S NEWS

70S Vernon 8 t
Phone 897
H. WASSICK, Prop.

You Reid About It In the .

SPECIAL MONTHLV RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

Nelson Daily News

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS

I Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDGEWOOD, B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meilt
topping rplace on the
Logical stopping
road to Vernon

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I Dufferi n Hotel
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Ni
Newly Renovated Throughout
""' Phones
Elevator
A. PATERSON. late ot
Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

SALMO, B.C.-G. G. Fair was a
visitor to Nelson.
Percy and Donald Wilde are
spending a holiday jn Nelson, guests
of Mrs. A. Gibbon.
Mrs. C. McLanders of Nelson Is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley and
daughter, Margery, and June Fair
were visitors to Nelson.
Murrel Bush left for Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Donaldson
left for Seaside, Ore,
Lawrence Kenney of Nelson is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Roach.
Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Morrison were
visitors Jn Ymir Monday, the doctor
being a speaker at a meeting called
to explain the formation of a cancer clinic unit there.
Mrs. F. Waterstreet and daughter,
Daryl, were visitors to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and
family left for Nelson where they
will make their home.
C. W. Maddlson passed through
town. He will spend some time
visiting gold camps of the district.
Mr. Maddlson is special reporter
and feature writer for Western Canada Mining News.
Mrs. Ida Gray was a shopper in
Nelson.
.
Miss Eva Leahy of Sheep Creek
Is spending a holiday in town.
Miss June King visited Nelson,
Among baseball fans motoring to
North Port, Wash., Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. A. McLeod, Mrs. A. McDougall,
Mrs. H. Read, Miss June King, R.
Adams, E. Chenette, D. Watson, C.
A. Cawley, Guy Cawley, Clarence
Cawley, T. Newton,-John Charlie
and Howard Moore.
L. R. Clubine was a recent visitor
to Nelson.
Bill McLeod and Eddie Wanstall
returned from a motor trip to Vancouver. Allan McLeod accompanied
them to Vancouver where he will
spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Carrington and
family of Reno mill left on a vacation to be spent in Princeton.
Garth Binning left for prairie
points.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore were
visitors to Nelson.
fc
P. F. Horton was a recent visitor
to Nelson.
Misses Pat and Georgina Leask
returned from a holiday spent in
Spokane.
Mrs. J. F. Donaldson was a shopper in Nelson.
Mrs. J. Hearn entertained in honor of Mrs. B. Campbell, a recent
bride. Invited guests included Mrs.
J. Sapples, Mrs.- J. F. Donaldson,
Mrs. G. G. Fair, Mrs. H. Grutchfield,
Mrs. C. Hearn, Mrs. O. Smith, Mrs.
W. Milburn, Mrs. W. J, Grutchfield,
Mrs. H. A. McDonald, Mrs. P.
Campbell, Mrs. J. Fraser, Mrs. A.
Bremner, Mrs. A. Lucas, and the
guest of honor, Mrs. B. Campbell.

I

000 Seymour St, Vancouver, B.C,

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at ths

4,0 de

S Hotel VOLNBYMr:

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

STANFORD Hotel, SPOKANE
at SPRACUE & MADISON

Social. . .
SALMO

i*_$______ia

TRANSPORTATION - Passenger and Freight

5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

IVI.' H. MclVOR, Prop.

FOREST FIRE
(Continued Prom Page One)
several blazes on the mainland —
along Salmon Arm of Sechelt inletwas being gradually controlled. It
h u burned through 3,500,000 feet
of cut logs.
The Washington state forest fire
situation remained critical Augmented crews made gains against
some of the major blazes dotting
green timberlands, but lowered humidity,-strong, winds and new fires
created additional problems for firefighters.
The state's biggest fire, covering
several square miles near Ryderwood, in Cowlitz county, was gradually being hemmed in by fire lanes.
Two powder magazines where several tons of dynamite were stored,
were menaced by a 10-acre brush
tin near Renton.

Social.,. .

WARDNER
WARDNER, B. C-Mrs. B. Crowe
of Jaffray visited Mrs. A. Rosicky
Wednesday.
Mrs. M. McLeod returned to Lumberton Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Hamrin returned to
Cranbrook after spending Wednesday with her parents here.
Mrs. A. Jacobson motored to
Cranbrook Thursday.
Mrs. P. Keyandowey visited Jaffray Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Anderson of Jaffray were in town Thursday.
Douglas Holton. of Nelson was a
guest of Norman KieviU.
Mrs. A. KieviU and family motored to Cranbrook Thursday.
Beatrice and Patricia Embree left
Friday for Lumberton to visit their
aunt, Mrs. E. Thompson.
J. Martinos visited Cranbrook on
Friday.
Mrs. L. Olson was a visitor to
Bull River Friday.
Misses Charlene Hamrin, Swea
Moberg, Marjorie Chester, George
Thompson, Donald Hamrin, Gebrge
Moberg and Andrew Rosicky motored to McBaihes lake, Thursday.

Third Housing Loan
for Trail Approved
TRAIL, B.C., July 16—Three applications for construction of homes
In Trail and Rossland under the Dominion Housing act have been given
approval at Ottawa, the latest approval having been received Friday by James Devito, who proposes
to build at 1285 Tamarac avenue.
Other applications already approved were from George Webb, East
Trail and St. John Madeley, Rossland. A fourth application is being
considered.

Intermediate Girls
for Koolaree Today

Citizens Resort
to Lakeside Park;
Water 69 Degrees

KING RECOVERS
FROM ILLNESS
LONDON, July 17
king,, fully recovered
tack of gastric influenzi
to Buckingham palace frori
today by automobile. . A cheering crowd greeted J
the gates of the palace. He '
companled by Queen Elizabeth
their daughters, Princess Elizab
and Princess Margaret.

Lakeside park was' fUled with
people of all ages practically all
day Sunday, when hundreds of
swimmers and bathers entered the
water as a relief from the heat, or
at least spent the hours in "sun
bathing."
Temperature of the lake under
the diving float was 69 degrees,
which is close to the highest point
that is ever reached.
Great numbers ot family picnics
were held, both by Nelsonites and
by visitors from Trail.

Social...

YAHK
YAHK, B.C.-At the annual meeting of ratepayers of the Yahk United rural school district Mrs. A. L,
Lythgoe, G. Warren ot Yahk and
Mrs. Bell of Klngsgate were elected
to the board of trustees. Mrs. A.
L. Lythgoe wUl also act as secretary for the board succeeding J. A,
Hamilton who resigned.
Anglican W. A. who held their
monthly meeting Thursday were
guests of Mrs, John Tipper, GlenMrs. Paul Rushcall is visiting relatives in Fernie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kometz have
taken up residence in Nelson. Mr.
Kometz will relieve there as C.P.R.
dispatcher for some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Williams have
returned from Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Forsberg, former
residents, were recent visitors from
Canal Flat.
Mrs. Joe Brogan and baby son
have joined Mr. Brogan in Cranbrook.
. Mrs. Stuart Blake ot Kimberley
visited her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mr_. Herman Petersen.
While motoring through from Nelson to Band Miss E. M.>Paxton and
Miss J. H. Paxton, secretaries for
the correspondence department of
the Anglican Sunday schools visited
Mrsi George Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Trinfor and granddaughter, Jean McEldowney, have
returned from Spokane,
Mrs. S. J. 'McCartney and son,
Paul, were Cranbrook visitors.
Alex Rattray has left to take in
the stampede at Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mclndoe and
son, Billy, have returned from Victoria.
Ralph Rltigstaad was a week-end
visitor from Lumberton.
Miss Helen Johnson, Mrs, James
Vigers and Harry Erskine of Canal
Flat were visitors here recently.
Chess Righton has recovered from
a recent Illness.
Bert Eevans, who Is employed at
Cherry Creek, Is visiting his family.
Miss Jean Rattray is visiting relatives at Woodhouse, Alta.

Cunningham Heads
Rossland Society

ROSSLAND, B.C.,. July 17-W1Uiam C, Cunningham was elected
president ot the Rossland Co-operaRev. Mr. Burt New
tive Transportation society Friday
night, it was reported today.
Salmo Missionary 'Other candidates were H. S. TaySALMO, B.C.—Rev. and Mri. Burt lor, J. R. Bryan, J. R. Gordon and
arrived from Ontario to take over H, L. Christian.
United church work in the field recently vacated by Rev. C. E. Motte, Rossland Department
They have taken up residence in
Ymir.
Answers False Alarm
ROSSLAND, B. C, July 17 Rossland fire department's seven
week no-run, no-fire record was
spoiled by a false alarm late Friday night. The alarm, turned In
about 10:15 p.m., sent the truck on
a fruitless trip to the Rossland
Knights pf Columbus hall.

Fifty-eight girls of intermediate
amp age will today replace the
junior boys' camp at Koolaree on
the West Arm for 10 diys. Mis*
Amelia Hanna, camp director, will
be in charge. Girls going from Nelson will go by launch right to the Trail Boy Hurt in
camp, and those from outside
Bike-Car Collision
points will be transported to McDonald's Landing on the north
TRAIL, a C, July 17 - Mike
shore by truck, and will go from Davich, 13, received only slight
there to camp by boat.
scratches and bruises when his bicycle collided with a truck driven
PRAYER8 FOR JEWS
LONDON, July 17 (AP)-Special by W. Rogers at the intersection of
Cedar
avenue and Victoria street at
prayers were offered in churches
and synagogues In the British,Isles about 8:30 tonight. Davich did not
and Dominions today, Intercession have a light on his bicycle.
Sunday, for Jews In greater GermJEW8 IN U. 8, 8UPPORT
any.
DEFENCE MOVEMENT
Services in Anglican churches
were requested by the Archbishop NEW YORK, July 17 (AP)- The
American-Jewish
congress announcof Canterbury and Archbishop of
York. They were held also In free ed today that 698,993 Jews in .543
cities
in
3d
states
have
registered in
churches and Roman Catholic chursupport of the congress "to mobilize
ches.
American Jews' in defence of the
equal rights of Jews the world over,"
TREATY 8IQNED
officials said the figures
BUENOS AIRES, July 17 (API- Congress
were not complete. They said the toApproval by both Bolivia and Para- tal
probably would reach 750,000.
guay of a peace accord to set up
their century-old fight over the
Charming
evening dresses have
Gran Chaco today apparently asdeveloped in linen and lace for
sumed formal signature of the treaty been
mid-summer wear.
early this week.

-SLIPSDICE SATIN
BROCADE
Siies 32 to 44
$1.00

Ready-to-Wear
Marriage Licence
Phpiw73BurniBloek
Issued at Reno
for Nelson Girl
RENO, Nev., July 17—A marriage
licence was Issued Saturday to Cyrus
Arthur Moore, 38, Denver, Colo., and
Jean Marie Burns, Nelson, B. C.

Benjamin N. Cardozo, noted liberal member of the United States'
supreme court and supporter of
Roosevelt's. New Deal, died at Port
Chester. N. Y„ in his 68th year. Justice Cardozo was long acknowledged one of America's leading legal
scholars. He was appointed to the
supreme court in 1932 by President Hoover, This is his latest studio
portrait.

"Life" Theme in
Scientist Church

Banting Denies
Has New Method
of Resuscitation
TORONTO. July 17 (CP) - Sir
Frederick Banting said tonight reports he and his assistants had devised a new method, in the form
of a serum, for resuscitating persons rescued, after being submerged in water were "completely unfounded" and were "the figment of
someone's imagination."

$195 Collected in
Fines at Cranbrook

CRANBROOK, B.C-Monthly report of the police department showed that $195 was collected In fines
and $37 in costs, making a total of
$232. Sixteen prosecutions were
made. There were six criminal complaints received, aU thefts, the value
of property lost or stolen being
$108, of which $84 was recovered,
There were 103 Incidents noticed
on patrols and attended to, Including 30 intoxicated persons warned
off streets, 66 transpients warned
to leave town, two fire calls attended and four street lights not burning.
The administration ot the work
of the relief department has been
carried out during the month, when
38 married persons with 121 dependents, 14 single persons and 10 Chinese were given city direct relief
totalling $1271.80 of which the city's
share Is $254,38 against a total of
$1373 (city's sare $274.62) for May.
Seven persons and tour dependents were given city aid under the
destitute poor and sick section, to
the total of $101.00, about the same
as for May. It is understood that
government assistance to the extent
of 40 per cent will be given for
Wed at Coleman;
expenditures incurred on this acto Live at Natal count.
One married person with four deNATAL, B. C. — A quiet marriage pendents was Issued with provintook place at Natal recently when cial government direct relief.
Miss Isabel Heck, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Heck, VauxhaU,
Alta., became the brido ot Max Edmonton Fair
Eberts, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marks Jubilee
F. Ebert» of NataL The wedding
ceremony took place at Coleman EDMONTON, July 17 (CP)- The
with Rev. Beven officiating. The Edmonton exhibition, marking its
young couple after spending a few diamond jubilee, swings into action
days at the home of the bride's par- tomorrow with larger entries in
ents returned to Natal where they practically every event, a plant that
has been given a "spring housewill make their home.
cleaning," and a program that calls
tor two evening fireworks displays.

"Life" was the subject of the
lesson-sermon in the First Church
of Christ, Scientist) on Sunday.
The Golden, Text was, "As the
Father hath life in Himself; so hath
He giveh to the Son to have life
ln Himself" (John 5: 26).
Among the citations which comprised the lesson-sermon was the
following from the fcible: "But the
word is very nigh unto thee, irt thy
mouth, and In thy heart, that thou
mayest do it." (Deut. 30: 14).
The lesson-sermon also included
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The Scriptures imply that God is
All-ln-alJ. From this it follows that
nothing'possesses reality nor existence except the divine Mind and
His ideas. The Scriptures also declare that God is Spirit. Therefore
in Spirit all is harmony, and there
can be no discord; all is Life, and
there is no death."

Soc! J...

Sunshine Bay

Kimberley Boys Go
to Peckham's Lake
KIMBERLEY, B,C.,-Rev. B. L,
Willis is at Peckham's lake with a
group of 15 boys at summer camp.
This is the second group of boys he
has taken out, the first being 10
from Chapman Camp.
The Boy Scouts held a party last
night in McDougall hall, 35 boys present with their scout master; Barney
Allan. Thirty boys plan to leav.- for
the big Scout Camp Saturday. The
Scouts recently held a whist drive
to get funds for camp. Twenty-one
tables were in play and the drive
was a success in every wiy.

Brig. Gen. Ponet Has
Day Fishing at Pool]
Brlg.-Gen. deB. Panet of Men-f
treal, chief investigator of the Can-I
adlan Pacific, and a noted Quebec
sportsman, arrived here Saturday
night, and spent Sunday at the
Pool at South Slocan fly-fishing. He
reported he had "fair stick." He
went out east on thii morning's
train.
.- -i
Some yean ago the general and
Mrs. Panet were taken to the Pool
by ,W. S. King, and both showed
themselves remarkable adepts. Ever
since then General Panet has kept
ln touch with Mr. King, and called
him up on this occasion. Mrs. Panet
is holidaying at Lake Louise.

Jobless to Send
Mert to Interior Paris Enthuses
Wafer Level Is
VANCOUVER, July 17 (CP) - A
Over Royal Visit
mass meeting of more than 2000 jobUnder 10 Feet
PARIS, July 18 (Monday): (CP)

less tonight decided to ask prairie
and eastern provincial governments to Investigate the unemployment situation in thefr areas with
a view to Raining support in a demand for a federal works program.
The meeting, sponsored by tho
Relief Project Workers union, also
decided to start a movement of men
Into the British Columbia interior
in search of work.

—The King and Queen "will feel the
heart-beat of Paris," declared Gaston
le Provost De Launay, president of
the Paris municipal council, ln an
appeal to the people of Paris to put
no check on the enthusiasm of their
welcome. tomorrow to the Royal
guests.
"Bedeck your windows," he urged
all Paris. "Decorate your homes. See
to it that the colors of the two
nations always flutter intertwined.
BURGOS, Spain, July 17 (API- Acclaim the King, Acclaim the
Insurgent Spain has honored Italy Queen.
and Germany by awarding decorations to Field MarshaU Hermann
Goering, and Count Galeazzo Clano, Colorado River
Italian foreign minister. Goering
Party Is Safe
was conferred a grand knighthood
and the collar of the great imperial GRAND CANYON, Aril., July 17
order of red arrows. Count Ciano (AP)—A lone fire at the foot of Tanwas made a knight of the order of ner Trail, 6 miles from here, signalled tonight the safe arrival of
Isobel the Catholic.
the Neville expedition on the second
lap ot its projected boat trip down
Light weight woollens, so light the treacherous Colorado river from
their weights are comparable to Green river, Utah. The party of
crepes, will be used to a great ex- six left Lee's Ferry Wednesday afternoon.
tent In the new fall frocks.

Continuing its decline, the West
Arm passed the 10-foot mark Sunday, and at 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon stood at 9.98 feet above the
low water mark.

Save Time and Labor

General Electric
. Washers
$79.50

and ap

Nelson Electric Co.
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ANPj
SERVE YOU WELL
T
Al HILLYARD'S

Fairway Grocery
The Coolest Store In Town
Phone 264
Vie Crawford, MgrJ

DR. LYONS DIES
BALTIMORE, July 17 (AP) Dr. Ernest Lyon, former United
States minister to Liberia aftd Libernian consul general to the United States since 1911, died of lobar
pneumonia today.

Social...

MOYIE

.1

• SUNSHINE BAY, B.C.-C. May'
returned Monday after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson of Cranbrook.
. W. Donaldson spent Tuesday ln
Nelson shopping.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Dosenberger Wednesday
were Mr. and Mrs. C. F. MoHardjr
ot Nelson, Miss Louise MacLean ot
Trail and Wilmer McHardy of Balfour, also Al Smith of Nelson, C.
Smith of Creston, their mother, Mn.
Smith of Kamloops and their sister, Mrs. Swade of Salmon Arm.
Mrs. Oscar B. Appleton has returned to her. home from Nelson
where she visited her lister, Mrs.
H. H. Pitts.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Berg and
daught.r, Iris, of Trail were yitItors here Sunday.
Captain and Mrs, J. Ferguson
spent Thursday in Nelson.
Jack Sewell of Kimberley spent
the week-end at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sewell,
Miss Catherine Ferguson resumed
to Nelson Monday.
Captain H. McCarthy spent
Thursday in Nelson.

DENTAL MAN DIES
CHICAGO, July 17 (AP) — Dr.
Charles Nelson Johnson, 78, editor
of the Journal of the American
Dental association and former association president, died today. Born
in Ontario, he had practiced dentistry here more than 50 years.

MOYIE, B. C-Mrs. Jack Fitch
is a Cranbrook hospital patient.
LaVaunc and Vincent Conrad
were recommended tor promotion
to high school.
After holidaying here with her
grandmother, Miss Mary Conrad,
little Gertrude Currans, of Kimber-'
ley, has left for Spokane to visit
relatives there and at Chelan Falls,
Wash.
Mr, and Mrs. Babe Leask and
children Week-ended at Kimberley with Mr. and Mrs. Graham.
After visiting Moyie relatives
Mrs. Louis Desaulniers and Miss
B. C. RESORTS
Muriel Edwards motored to Chapman Camp Sunday.
Mrs. G. Boake and son Eric, are
visiting at Kimberley.
Mr. ind Mrs. Nick McKenzie
and daughter, Miss Jessie, of Kimberley, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Smith. Other guests
were Mr. ind Mrs. Chris Foote,
Chris, Jr., and Archie Allan.
Mrs. Jack Fisher of Creston is
5 Spend Your Holidays and s
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
=
Week-Ends i t the
Andrews.
1
OUTLET HOTEL
§
Charles May, a pioneer of Moyie,
3
.
Procter
S
some 30 years ago, caUed at the
home ot Bobby Smith early In the
Good meals, friendly service. Ex- week. He was en route to the praircellent fishing, boating, hiking, ie provinces.
...
swimming. Furnished cabins. Gro- Vera Hyde, Cranbrook, is a guest
of Mrs. Phil Conrad and family.
cery store In connection. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simmons
> W. A. WARD. Proo.

DELIGHTFUL

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

MORE ABOUT

Does Your Telephone Layout
Meet Your Business
A C H E C K U P COSTS N O T H I N G
It pays to have your business telephone layout checked up at intervals. Conditions in your business may have changed or new telephone
equipment may have beoome available since your present system was
installed. A checkup by a telephone expert costs you nothing. Is
it easy for your customers to reach your business by telephone? Have
you enough telephone lines? Are calls distributed to the right
people in your organization quickly, courteously and without confusion? Are telephones situated with a view to saving time and
effort? These are some of the factors to be considered.
BRITISH

COLUMBIA
••Mill

TELEPHONE

—TT-i. - - i T — - . - • Ii«••--•_•*----<-*

COMPANY
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Heavy Wool Twill
and Mohair lo Be
Popular for Coals
By RACHEL GAYMAN
pyrlght, 1938, by the Havas Newi
Agency
PAtUS, July 17 (CP Havas)-Coats
for the coming season will be made
up mostly in ratteen and other thick
woollens.
, Ratteen, a heavy wood twill which
has been neglected for a long time,
reappears softer and more pliable
than ever. Previously considered
strictly sport and street material,
It has been brightened up by the
introduction of interesting new woven patterns.
„ .
•' Rodler features a ratteen called
"Dyjl" Into which are woven unbleached or white threads producing a soft tone.
Another woollen which will be
popular next winter is mohair, now
softer than ever before.
Jacques Malllett shows what he
calls an "Astrakabawool." handmade in Picardy. a clever Imitation
of Astrakhan. His "Nejantin" resembles Persian lamb. But most remarkable of all is Maillett's "AstraJult," in which slender strios of
leather weave through curls of
wool.

DEATHS
VANCOUVER- Mrs. Alice Rowebottom White, 80, first white child
.bom on British Columbia mainland. Born at Sapperton, 1858.

Red Salmon Run
So Heavy Boats
Are Endangered
KOGGIUNG, Alaska, July 17 (AP)
—The heaviest run of red salmon on
Bristol bay In history was reported
by canneries here, at Nakat and
Libbyville today.
Incredible tales of the profusion
of "swimming gold" were Included
In the report. Fishermen said that
nets were gutted with salmon In a
matter of minutes.
Many boats have been endangered and near to swamping because of
the sheer weight of fish-choked nets.

Buying in Aircrafts
Heavy at Montreal
MONTREAL, July 17 (CP). Heavy buying in aircrafts strengthened an otherwise weak market toward the close Saturday. Canadian
Car moved up a point to 18"j and
National Steel Car five points to
57. Steel of Canada issues strengthened Vt each with the common and
preferred equalling former peaks.
• Shawinlgan gained a point but
Gatineau dipped %. Metals held
steady. Price and St. Lawrence Corporations edged up Vs.
Gainers of Vi point included McColl, Massey-Harrls, General Steel
Wares and Dominion Steel B.

Is Candidate for
'Forgotten Men'
• VANCOUVER, July 17 (CP) John William Rogers, who was "burled" In France for six years before
It was discovered he was alive in
Winnipeg, is one of Vancouver's
first candidates tor membership in
the "League of Forgotten Men,"
proposed in Toronto recently at the
Canadian corps reunion.

ASK ABOUT THE '
MA|OR
SAWDUST BURNER

I
•

Major Changes In NELSON
'Brunswick Gov't.
By L. P. W.
Summary of the International and
District Scout camp, Camp Busk,
Kokanee:
CAMP OFFICIALS
Camp Chief — Commissioner J.
M. Dronsfield.
Scoutmasters — Barney Allen, 1st
Kimberley; L. George, 1st Nelson:
Assistant
Scoutmasters — James
Cornfield, Stanley Hodgson, Morris Aldersmith, Nelson; Assistant
Cubmaster — Frank Oliver; Camp
Secretary and registrar — L. P. Walton; Camp cook — William Berrlngton; First Aid Man—Bolton Pearson,
Kootenay Lake General hospital.
Total number of Scouts and Scout
leaders, 66. These include 29 Scouts
from Kimberley under Scoutmaster
Barney Allen; 21 Scouts from First
Nelson, . under
Scoutmaster L.
George; and 10 Scouts Irom Second
Nelson, under Assistant Scoutmaster Stan Hodgson,
CAMP ESTABLISHED
Saturday, July 23, the International Scout Camp at Camp Busk
opened. At 2 p.m. Scouts from Kimberley added to the number of
Scouts already in camp. The camp
was the scene of feverish activity
all day, with Scouts busy erecting tents and straightening up the
grounds. The day ended with songs
and a huge camp fire.
Sunday morning Rev. T. P. Freeney visited the camp and held a service for six boys of his congregation in one of the cabins. Commissioner J. M. Dronsfield and his leaders held the Scouts' service on the
camp grounds. Hymns and Scout
prayers were featured.
Stan Hodgson and Morris Aidersmith were presented with their Assistant Scoutmaster permits. George
Smith and Edmond Harding of Kimberley were inducted into the First
Kimberley Scout Troop at the camp
fire by Scoutmaster Barney Allan.
Sunday visitors included, James
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Baird,
Miss Patricia Baird, Nelson; Mrs.
F. E. Baine, Winnipeg, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Choquette, Mr. snd Mrs.
Wilfred Allen, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Sturgeon, all of Nelson.
Visiting days for the camp will
be Wednesday, July 20, Sunday, July
24 and Wednesday, July 27.

AT THE BOXLA GAME

Not-a fad, it's a food.

Grenfell's Cafe
Tht heme of finer meali
_ws*ss»w«*s-««_«-_-««_-ess***M

FREDERICTON,' N .B., July 16
(CP) — Changes of major importance in the government ot New
Brunswick were announced following the second Saturday session ot
the cabinet within the last eight
days.
Hon. A. A. Dysart, who will retain the premiership, has resigned
the post ot minister of public works
and has accepted the chairmanship
of the New Brunswick Electric Power commission. Hon. W. S. Anderson
of Newcastle, ex-chairman of the
power commission, was sworn in
as minister ot public works.
Dr. F. H. Laporte of Edmunston
was appointed minister of health
and labor, succeeding Hon. Dr. W.
F. Roberts, who died some months
ago.
E. J, Henneberry, member for
Saint John, was appointed president of the executive council, a post
held formerly by Hon. Dr, A. P.
Paterson, appointed some months
ago as minister of education, federal and municipal relations.

Auto Accident
Victim Buried
at Kimberley
KIMBERLEY, B.C. - Services
were held Wednesday from St.
Andrews Presbyterian church for
the late James Earl Shea, age 32,
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Shea ot Kimberley, who died Sunday night following a motor accident. Rev. B. L. Willis officiated.
Pallbearers were; L. Sortome, C.
Sortome, J. Leith, E. Jahren, L.
Simms and A. Reinhart.
His Is survived by his parents,
three sisters, Mrs. T. McVicar of
Chapman Camp, Mrs. J. Livingstone
of Kimberley and Mrs. S. Crewe of
Kimberley; one brother, Clifford, of
Trail. He was born in Wyoming,
Ont, in 1906 and came to Kimberley
in 1926. He has worked in Crowe's
Retail Store, Mark Creek Store and
two weeks ago was engaged at the
Kimberley hotel.

• Miss Mary Walker, Stanley
street, has as her guest Miss Ellis
McLeod of Vancouver, ex-resident
of Nelson, who motored to Nelson
with Miss Franses Lincoln and
Miss Ruth Allen, who had been
attending the Allan-Moore nuptials at New Westminster, which
took place Thursday.
• Miss Jesn McGilllvray of
Kaslo visited town Saturday.
» Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Vamer,
Josephine street, had as their weekend guest Mrs. W. J. Barber of
Cranbrook, who leaves today for
home.
• Mrs. Oscar Anderson and Infant son have left the Kootenay
Lake General hospital for their
home on Fifth street, Fairview.
• W. W. King and family have
loft for the coast on a holiday.
• W. Kinahan and sister, Miss
Winnie Kinahan, are spending a
couple of days in Spokane.
• Master Melvin Bradshaw, son,
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bradshaw of Trail, who has spent the
past couple of weeks in town at
the home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bradshaw, Silica
street, left yesterday for home.
• Mr. and Mrs. Eric Paterson,
who were married in Kaslo six
weeks ago, returned Friday night
from their honeymoon spent motoring to Chicago.
• Mrs. Atkinson Crossley and
Infant son have left the Kootenay
Lake General hospital for their
home in Ymir.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sullivan
of Trail were Saturday visitors in
Nelson.
• Mrs. Elizabeth
McKinnon,
Baker street, is spending a couple
of days in Spokane.
• Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Mosses,
1020 Hall street, have as their guest
their daughter, Mrs. W. D. Manuel
of Hollywood, Calif., who is remaining for the summer, Mr. Manuel to follow later.
• Colonel J. S. Goode of Bonnington visited town Saturday.
t Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dumas
and Miss Fletcher of Ainsworth
spent Saturday in Nelson.
• Dr. Wright ot Trail spent
the week-end with members of his
family, who are sunrmering at Willow Point.

Estate is $8454

Rossland Social..

Creston Old Timer
L. N. Leamy Passes

By MRS B. B. FERGUSON

Miss Ida Osing, Miss
Miss Mary MacAulay, Miss Curtis Triggs, Miss Vivian
Woodward, Miss Ina Pollock, S.
Cohen, R. Helegan, James Pollock,
Stanley Hutchinson, Emest Beaulieu, Craig Ross, H. McDonald, S.
Thompson, Allan Dixon, James
Bennett, "Boots" Harold Clare,
Henry Matthews, George Anderson,
Robert Carr, A. Ramsay, Scotty
Thompson, Robert Neubalt, Ron-

Neil McColeman,
well-known
Nelson prospector who died alone
at his home recently and whose
death was not discovered for about
two weeks, left a net estate of
$8454.55. Letters probate
were
ranted to his brother, John Godicy McColeman of Stayner, Ont,
by His Honor Judge W. A. Nisbet.
The estate consisted of $1335 In
real property, of which $85 was in
a lot, $1000 in nine crown granted
mineral claims, and $300 in three
claims not yet crown granted; savings amounting to $2847.52; shares
in various companies totalling
$4664.50; and personal effects to
the value of $25.

G

STUNT PILOT DIES
INJURIES RECEIVED
IN PLANE CRASH
MOOSOMIN. Sask., July 17 (CP)
—Robert L. Gibson, 25-year-old
Brandon. Man., pilot, died in hospital
here today of injuries received when
his plane crashed into the race-track
here July 1.
Gibson crashed his plane Into the
track, rather than hit a holiday
crowd below when it went out of
control as he was stunting.

ald Hartney, Irvin Martin, Al Demers,
W.
F.
McNeill,
Benny
O'Rourke, H. McDonald, Howard
Taylor. Jack Neal, Frank Avis, Mr.
ahd Mrs, Paul Yarmoluk, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Scott, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Watklnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Monkhouse, the
hostesses and the guest of honor.
Mrs. A. Ponte and little son have
returned from Blairmore, Alta.,
where they have spent the past
two months.
Frank Amaroso who has been
spending the past two months in
Winnipeg, has returned to the city.
J. Rodgers of Nelson is visiting
in the city.
R. McLean of Nelson Is the guest
of friends in the city.
T. Matthews of Vancouver is visiting Rossland friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cherry and Mr,
and Mrs. R. Park have returned to
F,dmonton, after visiting here.
Miss Myrtle Ingham of Vancouver is visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crump of Edmonton have been spending a few
days in the city.
George Avison of Grand Forks
is spending a few days here.

CRESTON, B.Cr-Death haa taken an old-time and familiar resident of Creston in the passing ol
Louis Napoleon Leamy, at Creston
hospital Wednesday after a lingering illness.
Deceased, who was 79, was a
native of Hull, Quebec, and during
the construction of the Crows Nest
branch of the Canadian I'acific Hallway was a sub-contractor and in
charge of construction crews.
Later he had headquarters at
Creston and had much to do with
the removal of heavy stands of timber in this locality, as well as other
points .in Kootenay East.
The funeral took place Friday
morning from Holy Cross church,
with Father Brophy in charge.
There was a large turnout and many
floral tributes.
Deceased was a member of Wild
Rose Lodge Knights of Pythias, and
previous lo the church services the
funeral rites of .the Pythian order
were read at the undertaking parlors. Six members of the lodge were
pallbearers, W. J. Craig, W. J. Truscott. W. V. Jackson, R. M. Telford,
A. S. Reed and Wes Eddy.
His wife predeceased him about
ten years. Surviving are Mrs. Garret J. Bayle ol Yakima, Wash.,
Mrs. Herb Stanton o! Kimberley;
Jim Leamy of Trail, and Charles
Leamy of Wynndel. The three latter
were here for the funeral. •

Fall From Fire
Escape Is Fatal
VANCOUVER, July 17 ( C P ) - A
man identified as Gabe McCulloch,
about 35, fell 40 feet from the fire
escape of a downtown ,hotel and
died en route to hospital Saturday.
He is believed to be a retired
railroad worker. His parents reside
at Penticton, B. C.

111th BATTERY
NELSON
Weekly Order No. 18 by Major A, E.
Dalgas, M, C, Commanding. Week
commencing July 19, 1931.

$660,000 HIGHWAY
AND TRAIL WORK
TO START

109th FIELD
BATTERY R.C.A.

By MRS. H. 8. ALLEN
TRAIL, B, C, July 17 - Don
Jones, who has been visiting in the
city for the past three days, left
Saturday for his home in Vancouver. He was accompanied as
far as Penticton by Neil A. McKelvie, the latter returned to the
city Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Colligan, who
spent a few days at Ross Spur, the
guest'of Mrs. Colligan _ parents, Mr.
and, Mrs. T. R. Swanson, have returned to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Forde left
Sunday morning by motor for
Kamloops, where they will take up
permanent residence.
Miss Phyllis Gray ol the stall of
the Trail-Tadanac hospital spent
Friday in Netson, the guest ol her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gray.
While away Miss Gray attended
the Morley-Smith nuptials.
Norman Manson has as his guests
his father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Manson.
Mrs. A. E. S. Bumpus, 1998 Quilchena Crescent, Vancouver announces the engagement of her
only daughter, Miss Mavis M. Evelyn Holloway, to Ronald H. Lowe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lowe
of Patricia Bay, B.C. The wedding
will take place on August 6 at
3:30 p.m. in Canadian Memorial
Chapel, Vancouver, Rev. G. O.
Fallis officiating. The bride-elect,
who Is well known in the Interior,
having taught three years in Trail
high school, is a graduate of the
University ol British Columbia, and
i» affiliated with Alpha Phi sorority. Mr. Lowe is also a graduate ot

the University of British Columbia
and is on the teaching staff of the
Trail high school. They will make
their home in Trail.
Mrs. H. Vyse, who was a patient
in the Trail-Tadanac hospital, has
left for her home in Fruitvale.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Miles have
taken up Residence in Annable.
Miss Marion Burnett has left for
Cranbrook, where she will spend
the coming two weeks the guest of
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bridges.
Allan Merry and son, Phillip
Merry, motored to Grand Forks Friday evening to visit Alex Sutherland. They returned Saturday night
and were accompanied by Mr. Merry's two daughters. Miss Elizabeth
and Miss Helen Merry, who have
spent the past two weeks the guests
of their cousins, Miss Dolly and
Miss Margaret Sutherland.
Oscar Lauener lelt Friday evening on a two-months business and
pleasure trip to Europe. Mr. Lauener will spend some, time with his
parents In Switzerland. He sails
next week from Quebec for France.
Mrs. Lauener and little daughter
have been In Switzerland for the
past two months. They will accompany Mr. Lauener on his return.
Miss N. W. Muftroe of Shawnigan
Falls, Que., is spending a short holiday in the city visiting friends.
Mrs. F. G. St.Denis has left for
Vancouver where she will spend a
holiday. She was accompanied by
her sister of Nelson.

INCOI-PORATIO *<t* MAY 1870.

Sale of DRESSES
Summer Sheers—Voiles
Crepes and Wash Silks
COOL

Dresses
for
Hot Days

tpl.lJ to tpJ.Jd
—Second Floor H B O

R. C, A. (N. P.)

PARTI. •
DUTIES;
Orderly officer for the week commencing July 19:. Bty. Sergt. Major
E. M. Gillott. Next for duty: A-Sec.
Lieut. A. M. Parker. Orderly Sergeant for the week commencing July
19: L-Sergt. T. Lee. Next for duty: LSIDNEY, Mont., July 17 (AP)
Sergt. C. Boyt. Orderly Bombadier
—Grasshoppers, which descendfor the week commencing July 19:
ed on grain fields "like rain,"
Bombadier W. J. Coleman. Next for
appeared tonight to be swiftly
duty, L-Bombadier R. Fraser. Limruining promising crops in this
ber gunners on duty for the papart of eastern Montana in their
rade: Gunners H. L. Davidson and
march toward the fields of SasW. A. Gold. Next for duty: Gunners
katchewan.
J. J. Singleton and C. W. Dunstall.
"They took all my oats," said
Trumpeter on duty for the week:
H. A. Schultz of Lambert. "There
Boy G. M. Leask.
are so many hoppers that poiPARADES:
son seems no use."
The Battery will parade as usual
Others told of similar devason Tuesday the 19th. Assemble will
tation in this section, until this
be sounded at 1900 hours and fall in
year harassed by drought for
at 1915 hours.
five to 10 years. Farmers likDRESS:
ened the sound ol the approachDrill Order.
ing flight of the insects to the
EXERCISES;
drone of invading airplane moSimilar to last parade with this
tors.
difference that the O. P. will be outside
and in full view ot the various
II 111t111 I • I llll IIIII1IMI1I1I lil II1111I1111 lll>
targets the guns will be laid on.
An interesting program which none
ot us can afford to miss, Great preparation has been
made for this
scheme as a complete set of plans
had to be drafted and gridded.
GENERAL:
VICTORIA, July 17 (CP) There are now two parades only
British Columbia has completed
prior to leaving for Camp Shilo!
arrangements with the Dominion •
The exercise of this coming Tuesgovernment for $660,000 worth
day night will be repeated in every
of highway and mining trail dedetail on the following Tuesday, the
velopment to get under way imlast parade before camp. It. is theremediately through the province.
fore obvious how important It is
Premier Pattullo announced
that all members ol the battery turn
signature of agreements coverout All ranks will also notice that
ing $300,000 to be spent on the
the battery assembles at 7 p.m. The
first stages of the Blaine-New
reason for that is to be able to ob.Westminster highway; and $360,serve the targets during daylight. So
000 to be' spent on mining trails,
remember—assemble at 7 p.m. sharp.
in joint programs. Later, conA. R. JOHNSON, Sec. Lieut,
tracts for the first eight miles ol
for O. C. Battery.
the
highway project
were
awarded.
NOTICE — Coffee and sandwiches
as usual. Sergeant Mess Night every
Thursday night. The ladies will
RIEL VETERAN MAY
please bring "eats". Any member of
QUIT LONDON FOR B. C. the battery not a Sergeant may be a
QUEBEC, July 17 ( C P ) - Frank guest on that night. The miniature
H. Sodcn. 75-year-old Londoner who rifle range practice will in the future
scouted for the government forces take place Friday night instead ol
during the Riel rebellion, arrived Thursday.
aboard the Empress of 'Australia to
"look over" British Columbia and
perhaps settle ln Canada.
Soden was working for the Hudson's Bay company at the time of the
Battery Orders, by Captain W, H.
Riel uprising.
Taylor, Officer Commanding
Part One Orders No. 29, lor the
ALBERTA GIRL DROWNS
week ending July 28, 1938
CALGARY, July 17 (CP)—In the
swift waters of the Elbow river, two- DUTIES
year-old Margaret Hughes, daugh
Orderly officer, Lieut. F. P. Haster of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hughes, zard. Next lor duty, Sec, Lieut. A.
drowned here Saturday.
D. Greenwood.
Orderly sergeant, L-Sergt. M. M.
Morrison. Next lor duty, L-Sergt. R.
V. Wiley.

TRAIL SOCIAL

IjWon^T^ (tmftity

Hot weather won't have
any effect on you in one
of these smart, cool
dresses in sheers, voiles,
crepes, and wash silks.
With new necklines and
puffed sleeves. Selling

IIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

The United States treasury intends
to make an intensive survey this
summer on the feasibility of levying heavier income taxes on the low
income earners.
No decision has been made as to
whether the administration will
sponsor any change in the low income tax brackets, but a study of
the subject was one ot the items
henry Morgenthau, secretary of the
treasury, assigned his experts before leaving Friday for France.

ROSSLAND, B. C. - Mrs. A.
Yearby and Miss Lucy Tortorelll
were Joint hostesses at the home of
Mrs. Yearby, with a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Mrs. Orald Neal,
a recent bride. The room was prettily decorated for the occasion, a
doll in full bridal array being placed over the doorway, and yellow
streamers running to the corners
ot the rooms. Dancing and games
were enjoyed throughout the evening, Delicious refreshments were
served at midnight by the hostess,
the table being centered with a
prettily decorated cake, surmounted by a miniature bride and groom.
Those present were Mrs. R. Kniffen, Mrs. John Milliken, Miss Grace
Holmes, Miss Eda Vetere, Miss Del-

• Mra. J. P. McLaren and
daughters left on a vacation to
Calgary.
• Mrs. Thomas Moisey has left
the Kootenay Lake General hospital for her home at 308 Robson
street.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. Armson of
Grand Forks were in town at the
week-end to attend the WilleySchupe wedding yesterday morning.
. • F. E Lee of Trail spent the
week-end with friends at Willow
Point.
• Mr. Cooney, barrister of Winnipeg, was in the city Saturday en
route to Creston where he will
visit his brother, Rev. Maurice
Cooney
• Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duck of
Bonnington were city visitors Saturday.
• F. Brunton has returned from
a motor trip to the coast.
• Miss Mary Genevieve Gamble
of Spokane is the guest of Mrs.
David Hartin on the north shore.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stephenson of Vancouver and their daughter, Mrs. E. S. Planta, and children
Dawn and Teddy, spent the weekend at Whatshan Lake.
• Roger Cornish of the office
staff of the Premier mine, who has
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Cornish, at their summer
place at Queen's Bay, has returned.
» Arthur Perrier, who has been
relieving in Kaslo, has returned
to Nelson.
• Martin Varseveld, Kootenay
street, has returned from a motor
trip to the coast.
• Mrs. Wilfred Ogilvie -and her
baby boy have left the Kootenay
Lake General hospital for their
home at Harrop.
• Mrs. Guy W. Davis, and
daughters, Pat and Anne, have left
to spend a holiday at Riondel. •
• Mrs. George White of Sheep
Creek spent Saturday in town.
• Mrs. S. A. Curwen and
daughter, Joan, and Mrs. D. McKay
and three children, Gloria, Dawn
and Bruce, of Ymir, left yesterday
by motor via Spokane to spend a
month's vacation in Vancouver.
• W. H. Thomas and Miss
Yvonne of Sunshine Bay were city
visitors Frday.

Heavier Tax on
50,000 Homes Is
'HOPPERS FOLLOW
Low Incomes Is
British Program
DROUGHT TO
Survey
Subject
LONDON, July 17 (AP)-Greal
WASHINGTON, July 17 (AP) MONTANA
Britain is starting a rural housing
program which envisages the building or reconditioning of 50,000 rural
homes in the next five years.
It has the dual purpose of checking the drifting of families from the
farms to the cities and of raising
living standards among agricultural workers.
The new homes, built from funds
provided by the government and local authorities, will be rented to
farm workers for an average of five
shillings ($1.25) a week.

RED TREE WINS
CALGARY, July 17 (CP) - In
a day of thrills and spills, Red Tree
with Jockey Young up, romped
home to capture the Lake Louise
handicap, feature event df the closing day of the Calgary exhibition
and stampede race meet.
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Social.. Neil McColeman

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

B. C. Plumbing •
& Heating Co. 1
Vetere,
*»_««*_»«*„B_*_fe__tt___ft_M_____
_______? &hlne
[ay Martin,
CRENFELL'S POPCORN

MORNING, JULY 13, 1933.

SUMMER j.

Blouses
Perfect for wearing under
that light suit or with
summer skirts. Tailored
and fUssy styles. In sheers
and printed
CI 01.
silks. Selling .. tpl.UU
—Second Floor HBC

Something New—Something Different

KAHANE Cosmetics
Freshette Compacts: Each
Freshette Combination Jar and Compact: Set . . .
Nailettes: Each
Nic-Off: Each
Shanghai Nite Perfume: Each
Pasteurized Milk Cream: Each
Hand Lotions: Each
Champagne Bubble Bath: Pkt
Cold Creams: 1 Ib. jars: Each
Cleansing Creams: Each

250
750
250
250
250
250
250
150
580
250

MRS. IDA L. CLARK
OF THE

H. W. GOSSARD CORSET CO., LTD.
WILL BE IN OUR STORE
TODAY, MONDAY, JULY 18th

SHOWING NEW MODELS AND SPECIAL
FITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT
A. L. Lythgoe will be in charga
of the work.
Those to whom certificates wer*
awarded arc Frank Nedelec, R. O.
Potter, J. Paoli, H. G. Dickson,
George Walt. John Trainor jr., A.
L. Lythgoe, H. Tipper, H. Mclnnis,
YAHK, B. C—In connection w i * Phillip Tipper, Kenneth Tipper,
the presentation of certificates by Jack Anderson and R. Tipper. D.
Hon. F. M. MacPherson to those D. McLndoe received a voucher.
who were successful In the recent
First Aid examinations, a first aid
post sponsored by the Canadian Red MINERS DROWNED
Cross and St. John Ambulance asFLOODED TUNNEL
sociation was opened, This first aid
LAMALOUS-LES-BINS, France,
unit reported as the first to make July 17 (AP)— Ei_.ht coal miners •
its appearance in the Interior is were drowned Saturday by the sudsupplied with modern equipment den flooding of a tunnel In the Bos'
and every facility for efficiently quet mine when fissures let in wa»
carrying on first aid to the injured. ters of a Tarn River tributary.

Yahk Gets First
Red Cross Post
in the District

PARADES
The battery will parade ln the
Armory, Rossland, Thursday, July
21, at 1945 hours. Syllabus ol training:
1945 to 2015 hours—Ceremonial
drill.
2015 to 2045 hours—Foot drill and
rifle drill.
2045 to 2215 hours—Battery gun
drill and laying.
All signallers will parade for Instruction under Sgt. Boss, 2045-2215
hours.
DRESS
Drill order.
D.O.C.'S INSPECTION
The District Officer Commandng,
Military District No. 11, will inspect
this unit Monday, July 25, at 2000
hours. All ranks must make every
effort to attend this parade. D r e s s Drill order.
TRANSPORTATION
The bus will leave the bus depot.
Trail, at 1900 hours Thursday, July
21, 1938 and Monday, July 25, 1938.
Free transportation will be .provided for both these parades.
EXTRACT DISTRICT
ORDERS JUNE 23, 1938
No. 168, Certificates—The following certificates are granted:
A-Sgt. G. P. Cooper, 109th Bty.,
No. 8614, V-T Class 1, May 21, 1938.
L-Sgt. M.- Morrison, l6.th Bty.,
No. 8615, V-T Class 2, May 21, 1938.
Bdr. H. C. Douglas, 109th Bty.,
No. 8616. V-T Class 2, May 21, 1938.
Gnr. W. O. McLeod, 109th Bty.,
No. 8617, V-T Class 2, May 21, 1938.
N. CRACK, Sec. Lieut.,
For Officer Commanding,
109th Field Battery, R.C.A.

Dentists recommend it — helps keep
t e e t h strong and white, gives t h e m
needed eiercise. Cleanaes by removing
food particlesremalnlng between teeth
nftor eating . . . Aids digestion too.
A simple aid to health! Enjoy Wrlgley's
daily — milium.': th I
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WHAT TO DO TO HOLD A MAN TAUGHT IN COLLEGE COURSE
Five Men and 100 Girls Complete
Preparation for Marriage Course
By LYNN THOMAS
Central Press Canadian Writer
CLEVELAND, July 17- Loaded
down with learning on how to get
your man (or woman), 100 young
women and five young men have
gone out into the world to practice their newly-gotten knowledge.
This select group is made up ot
Western Reserve university's Cleveland college students who have jUBt

psychological reasons for this and
that. Among the things lt taught
were: what Is falling in love, problems of getting acquainted, whom
to marry, how to attract your mate,
when giving back the ring is justified, how to be a good husband or
wife, budgeting, child care, divorce,
and women's careers and marriage.
It even went into the difficulties of
the unmarried.
LOVER'8 AS8ET8
Students learned the biggest assets to courtship are a good physique, vigor, good sportsmanship,
tenderness.

How to _et your man and hold
him.

Tomato Plants Should Be Staked
Tomatoes are grown ln almost
every vegetable garden, since they
are easy to raise and the fruit is
nourishing and palatable. Each section ot the country has developed
varieties of tomatoes particularly
adapted to its conditions. Before
buying plants or seeds, find out
which types are best grown in
your region.
As shown ln the Garden-Graph,
as the plants grow quite tall they
should be staked. For the small
garden it is best to prune each
plant to a single or double stem at
this time. The stakes should be
five feet above ground and one and
one-half inches in diameter. Stakes
not set deeply enough or not strong
enough will not be able to hold
the vine after it becomes fruit laden.
Staking makes lt easier to cultivate about the tied-up plants, It
also allows them to receive more
air and light and better resist disease. The fruit is clean since it
is kept off the ground, and it will
ripen earlier since the sun reaches
it. When the fruits are ripening it
is well to defoliate the plants a
little to let sun in.

wound up a course in "preparation
for marriage." The class, in session
When Is glvlng-baek-the-rlng
here for the first time this last seJustified?
'mester, joins a growing list of marriage classes being given in schools
throughout the U. S. At least 300 in- The wallflower Is just that bestitutions of learning now give this cause she is too eager or selftype of instruction.
sclous or because she babbles endlessly trying to be amusing. A man
GIRLS LIKE IT
chooses a wife for her personal
Cleveland college's marriage class attractiveness, her ability to cook
is one of tho most popular courses and make him feel Important—not
given at the school, but it's prepond- her intelligence, the class learned.
erantly female, It teaches every- A practically sure-fire program
thing from what makes a lover a for getting your man was mapped
good bet to the reasons for divorce. out by Mrs. Helen M. Jordan, course
One young lady expressed the ef- arbiter. This included starting earfectiveness of the course when she ly, improving your personality, be•wrote on her examination paper ing feminine, not fearing sex, learnthat, although she had lost her beau ing to make men feel Important,
•while attending the class, the lec- training yourself for marriage and
tures had made her realize her lost going where men are.
,
love had many "undesirable person- Although sex Information Is woeality traits."
fully Incomplete, being gleaned largShe wound up with the assuring ely from popular reading, Mrs. Jorthought:'
dan feels students still are better
"I know now how to get my man equipped for the physical than the
end hold him, and I'm going to psychological angles of connubial
practice it."
bliSS
'
,
. ..
4
Almost all of the students were
Husbands and wives incune te
ln their 20's, about one-fourth of
overlook the big differences, but
snap at the little ones. Adjustment
is the byword of a happy marital
existence, claims Mrs. Jordan.
If your husband is neat, try not
to throw your clothes around the
house with complete abandon. If

Why are there wallflowers?

Helen Jordon, Director of the Preparatlon-for-Marrlage Course

them engaged. Most of them went
into the course with some personal
problem they hoped would be ironed
out.
One'of the chief bugaboos the
course dispelled was fear of pregnancy after marriage; Although the
psychological rather than the biological aspects of marriage were emphasized, health information was
complete, and -students were taught
where to go for any further knowledge.
The plan of study stepped boldly
Into the middle of the romance picture and broke it up into good,

your wife' is quick in movement
and speech, try not to laze through
life at a snail's rate of speed.
Growing old, Mrs. Jordan says, Is
the biggest adjustment of all. She
explains: "You may grow into two
different people, liking opposite
things. Children help a great deal by
providing a common ground for
giving and taking. Differences in
race, religion and age make the
Hardest adjustments."
Ideal ages for marriage, the student learned, are 22 to 30 years for a
man, 22 to 25 for a woman. It theoretically works out best if the man
is three to ten years older than his
wife.
Students ripped into their examination papers with gusto, having a
great deal to say on what they had
learned of love and marriage.
SOME CONVICTIONS
In answer to the question: "What
motives in a lover make marriage
with him a poor bet?" they turned
out this kind of answer: "A selfish

Tells How . . .

Few People Know
How lo Brush the
Teeth Correctly
This Is the forty-first in a series
of health stories approved by the
Nelson department of public health.
CHAPTER 41

Jack looked up from the pamphlet which he was reading.
"Say," he said, "this little book
sure tells you a lot, doesn't It? I'm
going to see that every boy in my
squad gets a copy of this."
"Go ahead and finish reading it,"
said Dr. Young. "Maybe you will
learn something else."
Jack returned to his reading:
Few people know how to brush
their teeth properly. Improper
brushing not only fails to clean
the teeth, but it may actually injure
the teeth and gums. Never brush the
teeth with a side to side motion,
as this method may push the gums
away from the necks of the teeth
and expose the tooth roots. It ts a
good plan to brush the upper teeth
and the lower teeth separately. In
brushing the upper teeth, hold the
mouth slightly open and place the
bristles of the brush on the gums
abpve the necks of the upper left
molar teeth. Sweep the bristles of
the brush downward over the gums
and the teeth toward their chewing surfaces. This movement should
be repeated at least ten times so
he cheek surfaces of the upmolar teeth are thoroughly
rushed. Then move the brush forward and repeat this action over
the bicuspids and cuspid. Then
)lace the'bristles of the brush on
he gums over the upper front
teeth and with a rolling motion
sweep the brush downward from
the gums to the biting edges. This
should be repeated at least ten
times. Next, brush the outside surfaces of the upper right molars and
bicuspid teeth just as you brushed
those on the opposite side.
Brush the inside surfaces of the
teeth as well as their outside surfaces. In brushing the inside surfaces pt the upper back teeth, place

SPANISH TONGUE AND RICE
—Six tablespoons uncooked rice,
one and one-half teaspoons salt,
three-fourths cup sliced peeled onion, one and one-half tablespoons
fat, one and three-fourths cups of
canned tomatoes, two tablespoons
diced green pepper, two whole cloves, one small bay leaf, one and onehalf teaspoons granulated sugar, one
10-ounce jar tongue, sliced. Cook
the rice until tender in boiling water to which
one teaspoon of
the silt has, been added; drain.
Meanwhile cook the onions in the
fat until tender. Add all remaining
ingredients but tongue and simmer
15 minutes. Remove cloves and bsy
leaf; add rice and tongue. Heat well.
Serves four.
PRUNE DELIGHT - Sixteen
large prunes, packaged or homemade
sponge cake,, cream. Cover prunes
•with cold water, and bring to a boil.
Simmer for bne-half hour then boll
for 10 minutes. If sweeter prunes
are desired, add two tablespoons of
granulated sugar during last five
minutes. Chill; then pit the prunes
by making a slit in each and removing the pit. Arrange three or
four prunes with some of the prune
juice on each sponge cake slice.
Serve with cream. Serves four.

Avoiding growing palm in
tomatoes

the bristles of the brush well up
on the palate and sweep them
downward over the necks of the
teeth to the biting surface. The
best way to brush the inside surfaces of he upper front teeth is to
place the brush lengthwise in the
mouth and draw the bristles downward and forward at least ten
times.
The teeth in the lower jaw
should be brushed in the same manner as those in the upper jaw except that the bristles of the brush
should be swept upward over the
necks of the teeth instead of downward.
Do no fall to brush the chewing
surfaces of the teeth. Place the
bristles of the brush firmly on the
chewing surfaces of the teeth and
vigorously "shimmy" . the brush
backward, forward ahd sidewise.
This will help remove any bits of
food that may have been crushed
into the deep groves.
After brushing the teeth, the
mouth should be thoroughly rinsed.
Force the rinsing solution (plain
water is effective) back and forth
between the teeth for four or five
seconds. This will remove any remaining food particles that have
been loosened oy the brush,
(To Be Continued Next Monday)

Teach Unselfishness

Food tor children ln the summer
is essentially no different from
their food at any other time of
year. As the old doctor's slogan,
which we quoted yesterday, went:
"Less to eat and more to drink in
the summer," it about sums up all
the wisdom of summer diet. The
drink may include sweet drinks,
like lemonade and pop and fruit
juices which furnish easily assimilable energy ln the form of simple
sugars, and these will furnish the
power for all the extra running
around and play of the summer
months.
The basic principles of a child's
diet are:
First, that there shall be plenty
of milk. Milk Is the fundamental
for a growing organism.
Second, eggs. Milk is not a completely perfect food and does not
supply all the protein necessary for
a growing child. It is also deficient
in iron. Eggs supplement meat in
these respects.
Should a child have meat? There
is no proof that meat is injurious
to a child, but it is thought to be
specifically heating, so perhaps it
had better be cut down or eliminated ln the summer. It does not contain as much of the minerals and
vitamins as do eggs and milk.
Third, vegetables and fruits:For
young children pureed vegetables
and juices; for older ones, whole
vegetables and fruits are must articles. Include a green leafy vegetable and a yellow on alternate
days. Potatoes, are good for children and are a valuable source of
iron and vitamins B and C. '
Cereals are an economical source
of energy for chUdren—thus good

Children Should
ShareToysWilh
Other Playmates

FACTS AND FANCIES
Mint Salad

One package lime gelatin, two
cups hot water, two sprigs fresh
mint, one-half cup crushed pineapple, one small pimento, chopped;
one cup diced celery, one or two
sweet pickles, chopped. Dissolve
gelatin in water. Add mint, first
washing well in cold water. Let
stand until gelatin starts to thicken.
Remove mint. Add remaining ingredients. Turn into molds rinse<f in
cold water and chill until f i r m Mrs. R. W. Homuth.
Wash Flower Vases

Flower vases should always be
washed thoroughly with soap and
hot water when wlthefed t>lossoms
are being discarded, lest bacteria
which decays the stems of flowers
survive in the vase and shorten the
life of the fresh blooms which are
put into it. Slender vases which cannot be cleaned inside with a cloth
may be washed out with the aid
of a bottle brush.
GREEN GOOSEBERRY JELLY

Cook gooseberries In a double boiler until the juice flows freely. Turn
into a jelly bag and let drip. If
clogging checks the flow of juice
scrape the inside Of the bag occasionally .with a wooden or silver
spoon. For very clear Jelly strain
the juice through a second bag. Measure the juice ant) put an equal
number of _up* of sugar In the OveA
to heat. Let the juice boil vigorous
ly about ten minutes. Skim as need
ed. Then add the hot sugar, and as
soon as the jellying point is reached
turn into glasses that have been
sterilized. Longer boiling before the
addition of the sugar is needed if
water be added to the gooseberries.
Gooseberry jelly is much improv
ed if one cup of currant juice be
added to each three cups of gooseberry juice. Or the gooseberries and
currants may be cooked together
for the juice.

§

DON'T HAVE TRIAL

When a quarrel arises, don't have
a trial to find out who was the
aggressor. Do nothing, or merel;
separate them for a definite perio.
Sometimes it will be well then to
assign one child to one place, the
other to another, to sit doing nothing tor twenty or thirt; minutes.
Don't expect these children to be
sole playmates. Each needs playmates also his own age, and the
older they grow tha more will this
By GARRY C. MYER8, Ph. D. be desirable. Please recognize that
"Dear Mr. Myers: I have two the girl is three years older than
children, a girl five, and a boy two the boy; treat her so.
years of age, and they are quarreling almost constantly, so it seems Cotton print bra-halters are on
to me, when they are together. display among the many tricky
They both want the same thing at beach clothes.
the same time, and neither one
wants to give in to the other, and
if it isn't one yelling and crying
it's the other, and so often both. I
try to reason with them, and make
one give in one time and the other
the next, and usually get things
settled satisfactorily to both, yet It
isn't but a few minutes and they
are into it again. It seems I spend
most of my time trying 'to make
them agree. I dislike very much to
see them grow up this way; besides, It is so annoying to have to
listen to them quarreling so much."
My reply: I admire you for your
patience, but you try too hard to
reason, explain and persuade.
Most of their quarreling seems to
be over property. Define the ownership of, each; let each have his
own things; have no toys in common except, perhaps, a few, such
as a swing or hobby horse, to be used in turns. You be policeman and

Exercise . . .

Thighs Must Be Attractive
For Modern

shoulders, This Is reaUy not neais'
By JULIET SHELBY
If you aren't happy about the ly as hard as it sounds, so If you,
shape of your thighs in your new don't succeed the first time, try i
but brief bathing suit, try giving
them a little added workout at
home. You can trim them down to
those youthful proportions ln short
order if you'll add these exercises
to your usual summertime routine
ot swimming, golf and walking.
Lie down on your back with your
palms down at your sides. Raise
both legs straight up, toes extended. First, spread your legs apart
each leg going toward the floor at
the side, not moving front-or back.
Keep your knees straight. Two,
bring your legs together again,
pointing straight up, with your toes
extended Do this sixteen times.
This exercise stretches the muscles and tendons on the inside of
your thighs as the legs go down,
so force your legs as far apart as
you can. When you bring your legs
together again the same muscles
are exercised and fatty tissue is broken down.
The next exercise is really three
movements, but they can all be
done from the same starting position.
By VIRGINIA LEE
Lie on your back on the floor.
Not wanted has a problem that Raise both your legs and throw
raises a very lnterestuu! question.
I firmly believe—and statistics prove them over your head. While your
that marriages between young folk back is raised up off the floor place
of much the same social position are your hands on your back with your
elbows on the floor. If your thumbs
happiest
Not Wanted's boy friend is not of are pressed into the side between
8U8AN HAYVVARD
her set She admits she lives In the the top of your pelvic bones and
. . . Does her dally routine
slums of her own town, and the boy your ribs you will get a firm hold
friend Is "in society". His friends and will be able to stand on your again. You'U be surprised at h o w |
are nice to her face, she says, but
easy it is to get into position.
they do not like or accept her. They
get him to go out with them, so as dlcap because you are not his equal DO THIS EIGHT
to keep him away trom her, she ln the eyes of your town. You know TIMES
claims.-She waits tor him until all that you are a nice girl,- however,
hours, and her heart aches over it and if you build up your self-confi- The first exercise that you do in J
They also say she is after his money, dence so that you feel aU through this position is to thrast both legs
but she denies this and says she you that you are good enough for out and up together. Next lower]
tries to help him save.
any man, and act so, he, ana later your knees toward your face, get- j
She has given up smoking for his friends, will take you at your ting as close as you can. Then]
him, and has ho bad habits, she own value.
thrust your legs back up again. Do J
says, hu even given up her girl
Why do you not plan to improve this eight times.
frlehds because of him, as he does yourself?
Your
letter
was
rather
The second exercise is the scissors
not like her chums. She wonders if
You can learn to
she should give him up, but she loves ungrammatlcal.
better than that. You see, you movement The principle is the
him so much that she can hardly write
same
as is used in swimming, but
not only the handicap of a lowface that prospect.
"Won't you please have
social position, but your previous you do it in the air instead. Beginhelp me?1' she writes, and I'll take er
ning
with
both your legs thrust out,
reputation to fight against as you
any advice you give me."
say your lovers friends say you lower your left leg until the toe
"ran around a lot" before you met just misses touching the floor. Then
STARTS WITH HANDICAP
htm!
kick up with your left leg and lowWell, dear, a good deal rests with
Since you are sure the boy loves er the right one. Do this eight times
yoa If you are going to be conscious of your "Inferiority", always you, try to improve your appear- also, but remember to keep your
apologetic before his friends and on ance and your manners, and gain knees straight.
the defensive, you are not going to self-confidence. It may be that when Rest between each movement of
be happy married to this boy. He your boy friend is old enough to the exercises. Now for the last movewill get tired of defending you and marry—which will not be until at
begin to look down upon you, too. least another yeuv-neither of you ment. Get back into your original
In that case I think you had better will be in love with the other, but position with your legs raised
give him up now, for you both are at least you wiU have gained a straight in the air and your hands
young and will get over the hurt in great deal by this affair. If you can- on your back. Rotate your leg) altime. Another difficulty Is that if not gain the poise you need, better ternately as if you wew pedalling
you don't like his friends and he nOt marry the boy, no matter how a bicycle. Your feet, will deiorfh- doesn't like yours, things are going much you love each other, at least circle ln the air if you do the r
| unless you can go to live ln another
to be difficult
else correctly.
In any event you start with a han town.

Handicapped . . .

"Not Wanted" By
Lover's Friends
Girl is Unhappy

rj/ie

^^*Wv^.B___h

Who Is Ironing by Hand—
THIS HOT WEATHER!

By OREN ARNOLD .
ON ANY big cattle ranch the loss
of steers, heifers, calves, horses,
mules and colts is a routine item.
One animal may die every day, on
the average; sometimes more. The
loss of 20 cows from the Dale-Durango ranch thus, waa of minor importance, and when thieves came
and took 10 more it suggested only
that a strict guard should be kept
for a while until the thieves .were
caught. Ellen could not understand,
therefore, why Bill appeared so upset about the rustling.
"Maybe the Indians or whoever
did it were just hungry," she sugest_d, "and stole to get food for
leir families."
"Maybe," BUI agreed. "But that's
not enough."
HO knew something, apparently,
that he hadn't told. At least he suspected something, and wanted to
shoulder the responsibility himself
without burdening the girl .who hired him. When he wouldn't talk
much, she ceased to worry. A man
can be stubborn, she had discovered;
and she had utmost confidence in
Bill Baron.
He plunged into serious work for
a day after his return. With the
more efficient cowboys he outlined
a week or two of branding, culling,
doctoring, fencing, feeding, all the
things that make up ranch routine.
He inspected weight records that
Ellen and her secretary, Reynita
Ybarra, had been keeping on test
herds of animals. He took time out
to doctor a troubled mare and help
her fine, long-legged stallion foal
to be brought into tne world. He sent
I cowboy with a broken arm in to
see a physician. He' stopped to shake
hands and be Alee to some visitors
from Nogales who wanted to see
the ranch. He made Buckshot BrOwn
boss ot a crew of Mexicans throwing
up' a dam across their mountain
stream so that irrigation water could
be diverted onto an acre-sized plot
for raising table vegetables which
would help feed the ranch personnel. He worked like a slave until
7 p. m„ then snatched a bite of supper and drove hurriedly into town.
In Nogales, he went directly to the
night office of the United States
border patrol.
"Howdy, Mr. Mclntyre," he greeted the divisional chief of the patrol. "I'ye got news."
"Sit down! How are you, Baron?

foods summer as well as winter.
Whole milk is better on cereals for
children* than cream, A child does
not need' too much fat. It is probably better for a child to eat the
cereal without sugar. Often when
a child demands sugar on his cereal
It is because in adult has suggested
it to him.
Butter is the most easily digested fat, but it should not he given
to children In large quantities because too much fat tends to retard
digestion. Just enough bu.ter to
go on bread and vegetables is
needed.
Should children eat sweets? With
a well-balanced 4let, including
fruits and fruit juice drinks, a
child will have all the sugar he
needs. Sugar h u the quality of
blunting the appetite so that foods
needed for growth are not eaten.
Ordinary white sugar is pure carbohydrate and has no vitamins nor
minerals. It Is pretty hard to follow thc:e austere rules where
candy Is concerned, and In the active playtime of summer we will
have to be human enough to allow
a little latitude.

see that neither uses the other's
things without the owner's consent.
Soon they wiU learn to cooperate
and share. Be especially vigilant
that the younger does not appropriate nor injure the toys of the
older child. If there is a set of
blocks in common, and they quarrel
over them, remove the blocks for
several hours or days.

Serial Story

CHAPTER 40

By MR8. MARY MORTON

Today's Recipes

By LOGAN CLENDENINO, M.D.

FIESTA

fauMWWSLL
Menu Hint

Summer Diet of
Child Requires
Slight Changes

or dominating personality la bad, as
well as a dependent or clinging vine
type. And the immature, 'drugstore
cowboy' is certain to land the venture on the rocks."
The class was unanimous in the
opinion that to make marriage a
success you ought to know something about it. And after the fourmonth study the students were sure
they had developed the correct attitude to make happy homes. -

diiniL foiu

Spanish Tongue and Rice
Fresh Vegetable Salad
Beet Greens
Prune Delight
Iced Tea
The recipes were tested in Good
Housekeeping Institute. Canned
meats may be used frequently in
summertime. It is a good idea to
have a few cans of meat and fish
on your shelves for unexpected
company which is much more likely to descend upon you at this season of the year than at any other.

More Liquids . . .

Glad you got back safely. Sit down
and tell us what you learned." Two
other patrol inspectors were present. They listened attentively.
"That cattle rustling, gentlemen,
is as you suspected, a blind. It is
being done by a band of smugglers.
They are bringing over quite a few
aUens, and some opium, cocaine,
marihuana and heroin. Mostly aliens.
They ride over at night with the
foreigners, who leave the party one
by one. Then the smugglers pick
up cattle to drive back and cover
the trail Of course, they find a market for the cattle, too. It makes a
double profit on the night's operation. But mostly it's a blind to divert attention. Do you see?"
"Exactly!" said officer Mclntyre.
"They make it appear to be Yaqui
Indians, simple cattle thievery. That
wouldn't attract much attention
from Uncle Sam. It's a county sheriff problem. It's a good blind. But
how did you learn all of this?"
Bill grinned at that
"I went down there and got smuglied in! Dressed up and posed as a
Mexican, and paid an agent $150 to
bring me over the line!"
"No! Detective, eh!" Mclntyre
smiled approvingly.
"Yep. They had nearly a dozen
other 'aliens' that night. We had to
walk, but horses followed us and
covered our tracks. Quite a long
hike up to where we stopped, too.
They took 10 of my own cows, off
the Dale-Durango I mean, and drove
them back. They rode horses without shoes. They dropped a few other
clues to make it look like Yaqui
Indians. Actually there wasn't a
Yaqui in the bunch. Some of the
smugglers are Mexican and some
American I think It's being directed
trom this side, but I'm not sure."
Bill gave the border force such
detailed report as he could, and ended up by agreeing to do further detective work as occasion presented.
He had first been motivated, he explained, solely by the hope of breaking up a band ot cattle thieves, reasoning that he could protect not
only the DD stock that way but
could render a valuable service to
other ranchers as well.
"That's why I put on the Mexican
act and went down there," said he.
"I had an Idea it was just rustlers,
until I talked to you people before
(Continued on Page Eight)
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LIFTING
PUSHING

BETTER
LET THIS
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$99 so P U L U N G
THE WRINGER POST IRONER
ATTACHED TO YOUR
WASHER WILL ALSO
DO THE JOB
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LET SCIENCE HELP YOU IN THIS HOT WEATHER
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Five years out of school, the Creston high
school class that graduated in 1933 celebrated Dominion Day with a dinner at Hotel Creston, followed
by a dance, and organization of a students associa-
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tion fo assure future get-togethers. Standing, left
'to right, George Connell, Sydney Scott, Elsa Willis, Muriel Thurston, Betty Speers, Edith Avery,
Herb Dodd, "Bud" Miller; seated, Minnie Downes,
Fay Tompkins, Opal LaBelle, Iris Taylor.

Baby Gladys Elaine Fitchett
of Harrop, aged 19 months, can
boast of seven living ancestors,
all residing at Harrop. Mrs. R.
G. Pope is her great grandmother; Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Ogilvie and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Fitchett are her grandparents;
and her parents are Mr. and
Mrs. B. J.-Fitchett, little Gladys
being their youngest daughter.

'-.'• ___ree-year-old Mona Helen Grutchfield of Sfclmo, and her kitty.
She l i t h e daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Grutchfield.

Levon Papazian, Nelson boy, who recently won a scholarship at
McGill university. He will be in his third year next term, and It
studying to be a medical doctor. He is the adopted son of Mr, and
Mrs. A. D. Papazian.

France will welcome King George and Queen

memorial at Villers Bretonneux. President Albert

Elizabeth to Paris tomorrow, on their first state

Lebrun will act as host to' the royal couple during

visit to that country, which will also be the first

their visit, and has arranged an elaborate military

state visit to France of a British monarch for'24

display around the Arc de Triomphe, which will

Tf«JJ1>. Their majesties' visit will be concluded on

emphasize the close friendship existing between

July S2, when they dedicate the Australian war

England and France.
.
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• Frank Waters, aged three, and his little brother Bobble, 15
months, little sons of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur, Waters, Robson street,
Nelson. Alderman T. H. Waters'is their granddaddy. and Mrs. Henry
Waters their great grandmother. '

Smiling at you over the top
of her autobiography Is Mary
A. Sullivan, New York's No. 1
policewoman, who has Incorporated the thrills of 27 years of
police work in the story of her
life, called "My Double Life."
Policewoman Sullivan thinks
that police work is a great car- •
eer for a woman, if she is of
the right type. "You've got to
have what it tal.es," she says—
"stamina, courage, stability of
character, and foresight. You've
got to be a swell actress on 'fop
of everything."

. When the Gyro district convention met ot Cranbrook recently,
these executives were the center of things. Left, Governor William
B. Cromarty, of Calgary; right, Lieut.-Governor Reed S. Geddes, ot,
Cranbrook.
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THE TRUMP COUP IDEA
IT IB A GOOD thing for every
player to know the principle of tht
grand coup and Its simpler brother,
the trump coup. These are based
mainly on the Idea that, If you
'hav*'no trump left.ln the dummy
to lead for a finesse against an
honor held by the opponent who
had the suit bunched against you,
the tame purpose, can be accomplished by having tome other ault
led through him lat* in the hand,
when be hat nothing left' but
trumps. You therefore get the last
track at htm with your own
'.rumps. Thit principle of play
nay be employed In various ways
o protect you against unfortunate
rump breaks. .
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Members ot tbe Audit Bureau ot Circulations and
The Canadian Press Leased Wire News Service.
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THEIR LORDSHIPS WERE'PUZZLED
Among the many other novelties in government that
the Social Credit government in Alberta has offered to the
public view has been its action in continuing the appeal
against outlawing of an act after it had expunged that
very act from the statute-books.
Under the heading, "The Lords Were Puzzled," the
Winnipeg Tribune thus summarizes what occurred:
"The legislature of Alberta in 1937 passed 'An Act to
Regulate Credit,' and another one to regulate newspapers.
"The lieutenant-governor of Alberta withheld his assent; The bills were referred to the supreme court of
Canada, which declared them ultra vires.
"The government of Alberta appealed the supreme
court's decision to the judicial committee of the privy
council.
"The legislature of Alberta, three months before the
appeal was heard, repealed the "Act to Regulate Credit."
"When the matter came before the privy council, their
lordships were puzzled. It is unusual, not to say unprecedented, for appellants'to/cut the ground from under
their feet,' as Col. J. L. Ralston put it, by repeal of the act
while litigation was pending.
Any other government would have withdrawn the
appeal. But the Alberta gdvernment is amateurish and inexperienced. It has. in fact, remained amateurish and inexperienced for a remarkably long period of time. Even an
amateur might have seen that it was idle, and wasteful of
the taxpayers' money, to let the appeal stand. But the Alberta cabinet was so busy carrying on a campaign in
Saskatchewan that it did not have time to attend to its
own proper affairs.
"fheir lordships would not have been so greatly
puzzled if they had realized how frightfully busy the Alberta cabinet ministers really were."
That constant desire of pleasing, which is the peculiar
quality of some, may be called the happiest of aU desires
in this, that it scarcely ever fails of attaining its ends,
.when not disgraced by affectation.—Fielding.

ONTARIO MOTOR DEATHS JUMP
40 PER CENT
Details of motor vehicle accidents in Ontario during
1937 are set forth in a pamphlet issued by the motor vehicles branch of the department of highways. In 18,906
accidents reported during the year 766 persons were fatally
injured, 12,092 others suffered varying injuries, and there
was a damage loss in vehicles and other property totalling
$1,712,467. As compared with 1936, all accidents increased
by 22.1 per cent.
There is in the bulletin an exhaustive analysis of the
types of accidents and their causes. Increases over the
previous year are recorded in collisions with other vehicle
types (41.6 per cent), collisions with pedestrians (27 per
cent), collisions with bicycles totalling 1285 (9.2 per cent),
collisions with fixed objects (9,1 per cent), while accidents resulting from overturning, running off roadway,
etc., increased by 6.3 per cent.
The number of persons fatally injured during 1937
was greater than any previous year in th£ history of the
motor vehicle in Ontario, and represented an increase of
40.S per cent from the total of 546 deaths reported during
1936.
In view of al! the efforts that have been made toward
promoting traffic safety, this is a discouraging picture.
Gravity of the situation is accentuated by the fact that,
j while all accidents increased by 22.1 per cent as compared
with 1936, there was an increase of but 6.2 per cent in the
number of motor vehicles registered in the province.
Children bore a shocking share of the year's tragedies.
During that year, 126 boys and girls under 14 years were
fatally injured, and 2440 suffered more or less serious injury. For 1936 the figures were: Fatally injured, 75;
\:: injured, 2174.
Continuing the analysis of accidents, it is found that
in 1937 there were 134 hit-and-run unapprehended drivers
•involved, as compared with 111 the previous year, another
depressing increase. The number of accidents was greatest
during daylight hours and in clear weather. Between the
hours 5 to 8 p.m., a period of extra congestion, accidents
were vastly more numerous than at any other time. The
week-end—Friday, Saturday and Sunday—provided the
longest list of traffic crashes of various kinds, and Monday's news has carried ample vertification of this. Women
:
drivers were involved in only 1300 of the total accidents
recorded for the year; surely an evidence of care on the
highways, as their number is large. Drivers between the
ages of 25 and .40 head the accident list.
The year 1937 added a black chapter to the history of
traffic accidents in the eastern province. Commenting on
I this, the highways department bulletin concludes that the
"Care, Courtesy and Common Sense" slogan and other
plans which depend upon the voluntary cooperation of
motorists and pedestrians to improve their traffic be• havior are not sufficient. It is suggested that there is neciessary q safety program, "applied and sustained over a
long period," to include the modernization of streets and
I highways, and the training of adults and young people as
| to proper conduct, whether driving or on foot.
But the primary necessity to better traffic conditions
I is acceptance by the individual of his personal responsibility for observing the rules of safe driving. How to establish that frame of mind is the chief problem to be solved,
not only in Ontario, but in British Columbia too.
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spades A and K. South m i disappointed oa the second round to
find that Eaat held at many trumps
as himself and in addition he had
to count on a possible club loser. ..
He managed to make the contact by twitching then to the heart
8, whioh he won with the Q. On
the heart A be discarded a diamond. Tbe diamonds A and K
wer* then cashed aad on the diamond Q he totted a dub. Instead
ot finessing the club then, he went
right up with the A and played a
club, not caring who won it No
matter what West then played,
South, with a Q-J-9 holding In
trumps, wu able to capture East't
10-8-6, to that South made the eontract.
i
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KOOLAREE KAPERS
By ERNEST BALL

At present the main centre ot Interest at Camp Koolaree Is the camp
launch, the Koolaree Clipper, run
by the commadore, Stuart Macintosh. One tribe goes for a cruise
in the morning and another in the
afternoon. This morning thi Siswashes cruised around the lake and
landed at Ferguson's point There
the boys enjoyed a swim before returning to camp tor lunch. In the
afternoon the Mlcmacs -landed at
MacDonald's landing after taking a
short cruise.
Stuart receives a great deal of advice from some tl the younger beys.
One will yell out, "Hey, you are
heading straight for th* shore!" Others say "Why don't you pull this arid
SUsh that?" Every brand ot advice
i offered. They don't seem to realize that Stuart knOws how to run
a launch.
This afternoon the tribes not using
the boat went on hikes in their
tribal group. The braves of one tribe
came back victoriously, each wearing a Wither or two frOm an eagle.
Another tribe brought back owl's
feathers and claws. B1U McMordle
was wearing so many feathers that
en first sight one might have taken
him for an Indian chief. However a
second look would tell you the truth.
Frank Dolman was so excited at
getting an owl's claw that lt took
him until supper time to explain to
everyone where he fOund it ahd
how he happened to be the lucky
one to get It.

buy a decent watch, or at least one
that w_\lgo.
The tribe came gaily into camp at
6:19 instead of 5:30, blissfully unaware ot how late they were, as
the only watch In the party was
Clayt«nrs and his wouldn't rtin. They
quickly lost their smiles when they
reached the dining hall and found
that the rest of the camp had nearly
finished eating. Extra long faces
were noticed on Don BfOwn and
Jerry Jefram, who both ..ought that
they wouldn't get any supper at all.
. Nevertheless, Director Freddy
wasn't quite that cruel; he had ample
supper saved for them.
Those who have letrtwd the TVsil

arid skill-exerting work. All boys
Wing projects seem very much interested and occupied with their
work.
DISCOVERY OF
AMERICA

K _.«

MAY END JAPAN
We are perhaps teeing the utter
folly ot a war ot aggression demonstrated on a glgantjc scale. We
may even be seeing the beginning of
the end ot Japan as a world power.
It the Japanese statesmen and generals' are familiar with European
history, they will recall thtt Napoleon once "conquered" a gOod part
of Russla.-_New York Times.
LIQUOR FATAL
One of our contemporaries draws
attention to the taft that there were
106,000 fatalities and 9,900,000 persons injured as th* result of accident! in the United States list year,
and asks just what percentage ot
these figures could be eliminated by
ordinary precautions. We contest we
do not know. But we do know, from
ordimry observation, thtt many act
cidentt could be avoided if we—and
we mean, the people—wOuld take
liquor off the road.—Christian Science Monitor.

By'Paths

Holy-ke Femtle Seminary. Erom
her work at Holyoke sprang modem
higher educatlonior women in America,

V* Questions tl
There it e quietude- before Jhe
raucous day, a quietude to which
Ofty Creek-Can tour- One who is reasonably alert to the
ANSWERS CURIOUS,
iitt in England visit the Bank of sounds of nature may detect voices

N.B.T., Nakusp—Where do ytv, write
to, ahd to whom, for information
to recommend anyone for the
Life Saving megal? Writ* to H. E. Waterman, Imperial Building, Hamilton, Ont He is
Hon. secretary of the Royal Canadian
Humane association.
;___,, Trail—Who WM lt remarked
thtt if women were eductted the
men would be educated too?
"Educate the women and the men
will be educated" is a saying aftrib.
uted to Mary Lyon who wa.sresp.-ntible for tbe founding ln 1836 of Mt

AUNT HET
xiy LlOBERT QUILLEN

"I wouldn't have a pr»tty busbind like Sam. Hit conscience
might keep him loyal to hit
wife, but hit vanity keeps him
tryln" to win somebody else."

V.A.C., OaUowiy-s-Can you give m*
a recipe for making saskatoon and
choke cherry wine?
Choke cherries contain to much
stone thtt if many -tones are broken
the wine will contain too tnuOh tannic acid. Fill a barrel about onethird tull of the fruit (this recelpe is
good for both choke cherry and
saskatoon wine): mash the fruit
well with a,pounder. Add an equal
amount oi hot water (this brings out
t(ie color) and keep ln a warm place
until the fruit slnkt^about 10 dtys.
The mixture thould be stirred once
or twice a day. Alter the fruit has
settled to the bottom remove the
pulp by training through a coufse
burlap. Add cold water equal to the
amount of juice and about 3_
pounds of sugar to each gallon of
liquid. Let stand in a warm place
and skim off froth and stir once or
twice a day, repeating until little
or no froth remains, about 10 days
to two weeks. Put into a barrel
which hit a bunghole on the side—
the barrel should be put on its
side with the bunghole on top—fill
until the liquid overflows the bunghole. Keep some of the Juice in another container to be used to fill the
barrel as the liquid goes down. JCeep
up tor several weeks, depending on
the temperature, until little or no
froth comes off. Carefully siphon
off being careful not to get ai£y of
the i_diment from the bottom. This
wine should be raoked off three or
four times before using to obtain
best results.

TEN YEARS AQO

July 18, 1.26
John Peharron of Trail and Andrew Petrie of Rossland are dead,
and Hunter woodburn, foreman, and
Dominic J. Giampletre, are ln TrailTadanac hospital suffering from
burns as the result ot an explosion
of copper mttte in a reverb^ratory
furnace at th* Consolidated copper
smelter at Trail, July 18.—Miss Robertson, teacher at Fernie resigned
to accept a position in Nelson.—Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Coupltnd of Vegrevllle, Alta., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Latornell.—Commander
and Mrs. Hincks of Howser and
Mies Hincks of England were city
visitors.
TWENTY YEARS AQO
July 18, 1918
Joseph-Terry of Slocan City, who
enlisted with 11th C.M.R., and was
woundujS at Vimy.over a year ago,
has been honorably discharged and
has returned home.—Mr, and Mra.

not perceived at other times.
Though It Is now July, there Is
an astonishing volume) of water going over Cottonwood Falls for the
liSe of year. In the night time or
in the eariy morning before traffic
oundsMi the other sounds given
off by mm in his myriad activities
have Wended to drown .the. voices
of naftre, the rear of Cottonwood
nSay be heard on Baker street.
Standing on Baker to front of
the Bahk of Montreal, one may
heir Cottonwood's subdued roar reflected from the face of the Simpson block. Moving further west, In
front of the Daily News, one gets
it from the Bus Station or from
Kootenay Motors. Moving eastward
along Biker, say about Patenaude s,
one Is to the exact zone of reflection from the Morgan block. It is
not much use still further east, as
the air aisles are too broken by
buildings to'pipe the sound throughEvery seuon, when the streams
are up. one may know it in Nelson by catching this resurge of
sound in the two blocks mentioned.
It is louder of couree when the
streams are at their peak, and softer when they are just coming up, or
are dropping back.
VOICES CARRIES ACR08S CITY
One may also hear this roar by
getting above the level of the intervening buildings. Stand any
early morning where Morgan street
takes oft from Park street to wind
back of the hospital, and if Cottonwood is to June form, you will hear
Its voice carrying over the top of
the business section. And there is
a music to it
Later to the day, of course, static
from a hundred directions will obliterate this musical message, and
a stranger would not be aware of
its existence.
Of course,, to get the rare harmony from this throbbing harp in
its wild fulness, one must pay a
visit to the Falls. Price—two blocks
ot walking.
ROAR OF THE RIVER

Looking Backward**.
W. J. Meagher of Grand Forks, who
were visiting at Portland, Ore. returned home.—Samuel Fawcett snd
G. N. Gilchrist were elected trustee
and auditor, respectively of tfce
'Hume school district.—Roy Maurer,
who graduated from a Portland dental college, has returned home.
THIRTY YEARS AQO
July 18, 1808

Miss Loult* Gilchrist, who went to
the Dominion fair at Ctlglty is
the winner of the Dtily News popularity contest, hat Mturned ind Is
again attending to h*r duties at the
posfoffiee.—Hume school trustees
were authorized to borrow $2800 to
erect and furnish a new room addition to the school, and to purchase
six lota at the rear of the ichool—
First huckleberries of th* season
were brought ln by Indians July
13.-W. A. Macdonald, 8_C, is in
Greenwood. — John Klrkup, gold
commisisoner of Rossland, returned
to hit home trom Nelson.
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(Dealer: North. North-South
vulnerable.)
What It the best defense against
South's 3-Diamond contract?

WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING

In Nelson

England?
A note written a few days beforehand will make it possible for a
tourist to visit this bank and see
its store ot wealth ln bullion and
notes. Arrangements may also be
made in,thit way for visits to the
Boyal Mint, Egyptian Hall, the libraries and chapels of Lincoln's and
Oray;s Innt, The Hou»* of Parliament can be seen only on Saturday
unless one presents an order from
a member.

• J.2
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Thi- evening the campfire program featured the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus. The
pity wat produced by the braves
ot the Bleed tribe. The story wis
told by Bob MOrrit. Columbus was
played by Bob Cheyne. Buster Smith
was King Ferdinand. Bob Mitchell
was Queep Isabella. The other members of the tribe played the parts of
NOR FORD TO F. D. R. '
Indians arid of sailors, with the forming of the friendship circle, the Theother day we came upon this:
tinging ot "Abide With Me" and "You have now had four years of
the closing "Taps", the tired braves
WAHOOED TOO LONG
wandered toward their respective
The Wahoo tribe spent too long abins with the star sprinkled sky
wah-Oiftg up at Hussel's landing this overhead and the moon, keeping
,
afternoon. Clayton Kennedy should watch.

Thit column ot questions and
answers it open to any reader of
the Nelson Dally Newt. It) no
case will the name of tbe person
asking the question be published.
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• 1032
• J 10 5
*72
• AK-Qjr
»K»
. •AT*
+ AQ10
(Dealer: South. North-South
vulnerable.)
North and Sou* reached a contract pf 6-Spades on this deal In a
rubber game.
When the heart . wu led, South
won with tht K and cashed the

There may ba splinters in the ladder of _uccea_-. but you don't notice them unlets you are eliding down.
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Albania Issued the stamp at left on the occasion ef the wedding of I
King Z»g. Two values of Jugoslavia's hew child welfare set ire shown
alongside

The news announcement that the
eldest sister ot young King Farouk
of Egypt it to soon marry the son
ot the Shah ot Pertlt, brings the
stamps of that remote country to
western Asia to the attention ot
philatelists, for a wedding stamp
may bo expected from both Egypt
and Persia, now officially known is
Iran, Its ancient name.
since 1870 when th* first issue featured the coat-of-arms, a Hop hold,
tog a sword with a rising sun to
background. These early
.'ly stamps af*
scarce. - The shahs appeared on
stamps of Iran in 1871.
,
Tj, and
hive
been featured on postal paper since.
Iran etrly began issuing overprints end surehirges on Its si "
These have been more nun .
probably than frtm any oth<
country, and appear _! lata as 19!.
when ihe name of the country was
changed! to Iran ind aU stamps
were overprinted with "Postes aaniennes."
The lirst. plctorW ttamW*p»*Wr
ed, to 1815 featuring ruins and
were Issued as a commemorative
for th* coronation ot 5h_S.AhAied,
who was deposed in 1828, when
the present ruler, Riza Khan Pahlavl, a former stab)* boy, led the
revolt and become dictator. Previous issues were overprinted to commemorate the event, and to 1926
the new ruler was pictured on a
new issue. A new set portraying
the ruler hat been issued nearly
every year. In 1889 on the tenth
anniversary of his rule, Rita Khan
Pahlavl Issued the first long pic.
torial set, showing new developments ta the, country since he seized power, featuring also Iran's air
forces and small navy,
During the world war, British
forces occupied put of Persia, and

it. You have threatened every corporation and every endowment ln
the country. You have examined
into everybody's affairs. You have
criticised every profession and vexed
every trade. No one Is certain of his
property and no one knows what
duties be may have to perform tomorrow." No, it witn't Mr. Bennett
to Mr. King. Nor somebody to Mr.
Aberhart. It wis Disriell talking to
Gladstone in I872.i-The Ottawa
Journal
cupatlon." These 1916 Issues ate
the scarcest of all the country's
stamps.
NON-PAYINQ VOTERS
A(r man stamps h*v* been issued
It li an evil thing tor a self-gov- since
1927, revenue aid regular
erning people to hav* in their midst postage 6tamps -being surcharged.
a vast number ot voters who pay no In 1930 the first air mall stamp appirt of the expenses of maintaining peared with Pahlav) ttd an eagle
the schools, building the highways flying over mountainous country
and supporting the government. And being featured. There hit also been
while it is Just and right for the most newsp»per, parcel post' ind offlclil
able financially to pay mott of the stamps,
RECENT ISSUES
bills, it lt the part of wisdom to r*» Three values of the new Bahamquire all dtlwni to pay a part of as George VI issue ate to be rethe bills—Daily Oklahomin.
leased soon . . . the 4, 6, and 8 penny valuta . . . Liberia, Independent African republic, is to issue a
,
DROP TITLES
new air mail set early to August
Apparently military title* are con- . . . Brazil hat issued a stamp to
sidered best dropped on attaining mark the centeniry of the National
British cabinet rank.. C01. Colville, Archives Building . . . Because of
a change in currency valuation,
several. changes have beep, mad*

arid new values created to Indochina's pottage, air mail and postage due stamps . . . France has I

pCliUWWln^S
monia! dress to advertise chem-1

pagne wine and mark the 800thi
-intvtrsary of th* inventor of thai
mm,
Dim Puignon. T& , « _ 5 | |
to-mark th* visit Of King Geofttf
and Queen Elizabeth on July 17,1
fftturls clasped hands in centre, I
with the London parliament bu"' "
tots on left and Paris Arc de . . .
omphe at right . . .Liechtenstein,,
small European principaUty, will j
e a souvenir sheet to mark the J
third Liechtenstein stamp o i l
tlOn late this month.. . . Tw6 sUt-l
charged Spanish stamps have been
issued to m*rk the f*stivtl ot tn-.
bajo on May 1, the stamps, surcharged being th* 1985 Don Quixote issue.... The United Statit, Issue* on July 11, the 4H-t*nt .M&r
«*y White House stamp thd on
iH the five-cent blue James,
MOnM* ttamp of the new presldRoumanta'FTiJ
«ntial serifs . . . _
._
value commemorative tit to King
Carol's 8th year ot rule w u ltsuM,
June 8, tnd features htos men and
two women in R6t)mania't hlitorjr,,
including King Carol... Plan* *r».
n6w being prepared to hive thai
British post-office issue a commernOrative one-penny stamp to May,
1940, to mark one hundred years of 1
postage itatop use, the first stamp j
In the world having been issued in I
England on May" 6, 1846: Othei" i
countries are expected to celebrate
the O-casiOh sttS-lafly.
".-*(•
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|oke
Jones: "How it your ton getting
on at college?"
Smith: "He must be doing pretty
well to languages. I have Just paid
for three courses £2 for Latin,
£2 for Greek and £?0 for Scotch."

Suckers Still
The chaip letter it gone, but »strology is here. The more it changes,
the more it's the same foolishness.
-Ken.

Who Owns Industry?
In view of all that hat been said,
pro and con, on the subject of big
business, monopolies, "soulless"
corporations, etc., it is-interesting to
look Into the structures of America's industrial enterprises to ascertain who atually owns them. So
many contradictory statements have
been made on this subject which
have resulted In much confusion
of thought, that it is enlightening to
study the facts recently compiled
by the American Federation of Investors, as published ln Commerce
In a survey ot lie leading American
corporations ta wldjely diversified
industries, the Federation reported
that 86 per-cent of the stockholders
owned one hundred shares or lest,
or 3,572,620 out of a total of 4.149,666. The study also revelled that
these 110 companies had in aggregate payroll in 1937 exceeding four
billions of dollars, and that the number of stockholders was almost double the number of employees.—
Valve World.

Almost An
Okopogo
The weather is too fine thet*
dayh for residents of Western Ontario to grow excited, even
over seesonil rumors of ses-serpents, is The Fordwtch Record
shows:
Report! thit in eight-toot, seallike creature has been seen at Wa?
saga Beach do not excite "Slim the
Whittler," a long-time resident who
sleeps ln a tent Just 20 feet from
where the creature wis seen.. Slim
said the object was a loon swimmlng in the water. Atmospheric conditions have magnified the creature
to huge proportions, he declared. "I
saw it and tut* enough it looked u
large as a rowboat, twam very rapr
Idly and its held did resemble a
horse or something, due entirely to
atmospheric conditions," Slim eald.

Another pleasant roar or thunder,
open to Nelsonites, is that of the
Kootenay river at the Groham rapids.
In the diys when there wis only
one road out of Nelson—that to the
power plant—people used to- walk
down the C.-f- R- track much as
they would walk along a park road
today.
.
'.•>
.day the mountalnide is green,
thero is no sign yet of, the
autumn glory, the yellows and
browns that will bedeck lt after
the first frosts com*.
But later the north shore of the
lake, the Grohtoan valley, and the
steep sides of the Kootemy river
icfoss Grohinan rapids will all be
a panorama of color, tthOugh not voice muffled will echo back once
uite to the flame-colored extent a, more frm a distant cross-range.
Nothing Is sweeter that one may
te maple woods of the east. .
think of, than the echo of the enWrtlSTLE RIC6CHET8
» .
gine whistle up the valley, comYou walk up from Taghum or ing toward Nelson.
Grahite, a pleasant four miles, on a
A lesser counterpart, with fewSunday afternoon, and perhaps a er repetitions, may be heard is a
light engine is out on the line. If so, train arrives at Nelson from ftoc:
as it whistles for way, you will hear ter and whittles it Lakeside park.
its whistle repeated by the various
To. a new-comer to the mounwalls of the valley, from this tains, the clear echoes, ready to
mountain and that perhaps, after answer in multiple repetition, are
seeming to have been spent, its among. Nature's rarest charm.
_________________________________________•
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Portugal Issued this ttamp In 1931
to commemorate the fifth centenary of the death of the celebrated
Portuguese warrior, Nuno Alvares
Pereln.

the new secretary ot state for Scotland, It tho only on* left who still
uses the title, the minister of health, * •
Mr. Waltar -CUJot, ijroppe4 the "Ma- A TRIP TO AINSWORTH IN
jor" on appointment to the cabinet,
SPRING
as did Mr. Duff-Cooper, tint lord
shore road winds to and
of the admiralty. Mr. Hore-Belisha, Ths north
out
secretary of state for war, also h u Between the ranch homes hit by
the military rank of major, but pretrees
fers, to known u "Mr." Many of the Psst orehirdi white with cherry
under-secretaries ind other high ofblooms
ficials, however, still use their mili- Whose fragrance scents the bfeeie.
tary titles.—Edmonton Bulletin.
BALFOUR
Here iconic splendour greets the
KINDNESS
view,
Where main like tnd tbe west
While critical, the White House
arm meets.
speaks ot business in a kindlier tone. And the ferry boat glides to and
As the old-time end man putit "They
• fro,
sajd you weren't fit to sleep with the
In the shadow of the snow capped
peaks.
pigs, but I slid you were."—Detroit
News.
COFFEE CREEK
TWIN SOULS
Where the mountains pierce the
sky line,
Shirley Temple called on Presi- Ageless glaciers glistening white
dent Roosevelt it the. White House Are the source of foaming waters
yesterdiy. The two hive considerCoffee creek roars day and night.
able to common. Both have enraptured a nation, and both have left the
AINSWORTH,
nation wondering what it was all And we come to the caves of wOnabout half in hour later.—Windsor
der,
Star.
Where the waters bubbling hit
Form a pool for health and pleasure
Ainsworth. Nature's beauty spot.
e, c. F. F L O P
-SOPHIE WADE.
The Leader-Post has always felt
Nelson, B.C.
that the C. C. F, should'have done
better ln vote-getting ln Stekatche- accident of geography. The reoent
wan ln the list five year.. Condi- Outburst in Vancouver might have
tions were exactly as a party of pro- Occurred equally well ta Alberta
test would Uke them. Yet the C. C. F. or Saskatchewan. Only terminal
leaders failed to get to the front— condltlOns, and a mild climate for
background have brought abiut a
Regtal Leader-Post.
damaging blow ta prestige to fall
on
Vaheouv_r_ra.her than on some
OPPORTUNITY
sitter city. The' community has
Opportunity knows no limits in a built up a ftoe mercantile reputademocratic country like (Janade. tion. Its tourist atttactlons ate
This remark is occasioned by the widely known, both for its own
fact thtt Canada's minister ot fin- Charms, aid as the spring board
ante the Hon. Charles A- Dun- for the famous Northern B. C.-Alcruises. We' welcome the L
ning, came to this country from aaka
rompt manner to whlph the te_
England while still in his 'teens, til merchants have told governand engaged as a farm boy at 810 a ments how recent events affect busmonth.—Oshawa Time's.
iness here. Why should business
sta_»atar-why should there be a
slowing up of activities because of
WHY THIS PESSIMISM?
Vancouver does not intend to conditions for which the individuhave the summer business ot 1938 al clti_ehs have no responsibility?
wrecked by industrial unrest. There There are a thousand things want
is no reason why recent events doing—the summer Is the best time
should happen here more than else- to do them. — Vancouver News,
where ta western Caned.*, save the flerfild.
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Prompt & Efficient
and Economical
w i t h years of experience behind us we ean offer you
service in moving that can not be obtained elsewhere.

West Transfer Co,
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SPORTING NEWS

Vegetables Down,
Hew Entries Are on
Mart; Sales Good ®$___WWi$5£m TRAIL BALL NINE
Last Strawberries On;
HAMMER.0UT2.
Cucumbers, Beans,
Cherries Enter
WINATROSSLAND

Still Pursuing the Spy Ring

SATURDAY

Housewives busy in their canning
season, thronged the city market
Saturday morning, taking advantage of prices dropped considerably
from the week before. Dealers. reported the market was ln full
swing and business was "good."
New beans sold at three pounds
for 25 cents, dropping from two
>ounds, head lettuce dropped from
0 to five cents a head, green peas
dropped from 10 to five cents a
pound, new potatoes sold at 10
pounds for 29 cents instead ot six
pounds, rhubarb sold at eight
pounds for 25 cents instead of two
punches for 15 cents.
Cucumbers and marrows at from
five to 15 cents each, wax beans at
four pounds fr 25 cents, and field
tomatoes at two pounds for 25
cents, entered in the vegetable line.
A large assortment of cherries,
along- with black currants and
green apples entered ln the fruit
section. Bing cherries sold at 25
cents for a three pound basket,
Lamberts at 25 cents for a tour
pound basket, pie cherries at five
cents a pound, and Royal Annes
at five cents a pound. Black currants were 10 cents a pound or a
three-pound basket for 25 cents.
Green apples were six pounds tor
25 cents. The last of the strawberries sold at 20 cents for a threepound basket, or 80 cents a bucket.
Lamb prices were down slightly, selling at from 18 to 28 cents a
pound, marking the only change In
meat prices.
Cut flowers were 15 cents a
• bunch.
Further list follows:

?

VEGETABLES
Wax beans, 3 lbs
_
30
New beans, 3 lbs
J5
Celery, bunch
.10
Broad beans, 3 lbs
-... .25
Cooking Onions, lb
—
.06
Dried Beans, 3 lbs
2b
Head Lettuce, head
.05
Green Peas, lb
.05
Potatoes, sack
1.00
16 lbs
_
.25
Kew potatoes, 10 lbs.
.25
Radishes, bunch
___. .05
3 bunches
.10
Spring onions, 12 bunches
.30
New cabbage, lb
—._
.06
Dried peas, 3 lbs.
26
Leaf lettuce, bunch
.05
Spinach, 2 bunches
_.15
Rhubarb, 8 lbs
_
2b
New beets, 3 bunches
10
New carrots, 3 bunches
.10
Mint, bunch
05 to .20
Bronze head lettuce, head .... .05
Swiss chard, 3 bunches
10
Cauliflower, head
10 to
.15
Cucumbers, each
.05 to .15
Marrow, each
.05 to .15
Field tomatoes, 2 lbs.
—
.25
FRUITS
Strawberries, 3 lb. basket .....
__
Bucket
_ .80
Raspberries, basket
—
.05
Red currants, 4-lb basket
.25
Gooseberries, lb
,
.10
3 lbs
.25
Bing cherries, 3-lb. basket .26
Pie cherries, lb
' .05
Lambert cherries, 4-lb. bask. .25
Royal Annes, lb
_
.05
Black currants, lb
.10
3-lb. basket
2b
Green apples,' 6 lbs.
_
20
MISCELLANEOUS
Wooden spoons, forks
_
Honey, lb
Bedding plants, doz. „.„... _

15
20
.15

EGOS
Grade "A" large doz
Grade "A" medium.--doz

.38
.33

MEATS
Lamb, lb

_

_

.18 to 20

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter, lb
3 lbs
Cream, pint
Cottage Cheese, lb. ._
3 lbs
New cheese, lb
Whipping cream, Vs pint

.35
.65
.30
10
.25
15
15

NATIONAL
, .
Pittsburgh 7, New York 3.
Brookly., 12, Cincinnati 5.
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 1.
Chicago 8, Boston 7.
AMERICAN
New York 7, Detroit 5.
Washington 3, Chicago 2.
Cleveland 9, Phlladelpha 6.
St. Louis 8. Boston 3.
ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis 6, Louisville 5.
Indlanaoolis 16, St. Paul 8.
Milwaukee 7, Columbus 6.
Toledo-K8nsas City, rain.
PACIFIC COAST
Hollywood 5, Seattle 3.
Oakland 4, Portland 0.
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Vancouver 3. Spokane 0.
Wenatchee 0, Bellingham 0.
Tacoma 3, Yakima 2.

* SUNDAY
INTERNATIONAL
Newark 5-5, Rochester 4-3
Syracuse 5-6, Buffalo 6-8
Baltimore 2-5, Montreal 3-6
ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 2-2, St. Paul 5-5
Louisville 3-0, Minneapolis 4-1
Toledo 0-4, Kansas City 3-3
Columbus 1-6, Milwaukee 0-8
PACIFIC COAST
Portland 4-3, Oakland 2-1
Hollywood'5-4, Seattle 4-8
San Diego 7-3, San Francisco 3-1
Los Angeles 5-2, Sacramento 1-13.

NEW YORK, July 17 (AP) - T h e
Yankees clouted tour homers and
went on their biggest run-making
spree of the season today to wallop
Detroit Tigers 16-3, stretch their
winning streak to seven straight,
and maintain their game-nnd-a-half
edge at the top of the American
baseball league.
Murderers row put on its display
of pitching execution against three
Tiger fllngers, to make it 18
straight wins on home grounds.
Detroit
3 9 3
New York
16 11 1
Auker, Coffman, Wade and York;
Chandler and Dickey.

Ken McBride became the victor
of Nelson Golf club's junior golf
tournament and holder ot the Appleyard trophy, when he defeated
Jimmie Allan on the eighteenth
hole the the Nelson Golf and
Country club golf course, Sunday.
McBride and Allan were the only
entries ln the competition, the age
limit of which was under 21 years.
Both McBride and Allan have handicaps of five, and this made the
match that much tighter.

ROSSLAND, B, C„ July 17 Coming through with two singles,
• double and a triple Trail managed to eka out a 2-0 vlotory
over the Rossland baseball club
here this afternoon. The win gave
Trail an undisputed hold en the
West Kootenay baseball league
lead.'
With Uffelman, Trail moundsman pitching three-hit ball Rotsland was handcuffed for the
greater part of the game, while
"Red"
Tullock
for
Rossland
struck out five, and allowed r.lne
hits.
Hanson, the shortstop, and Gldlnsky played splendid ball for
Rossland. Trail runs came In the
fifth Inning. Up to that time Tullock held the Smokey City lads
to two hits,

Rossland Boxla
Team to Invade
YANKEES WALLOP Nelson Tonight
DETROIT, 16 TO 3

When Rossland Redmen and Nelson Maple Leafs renew their West
Kootenay boxla leaeue warfare at
Nelson tonight "Curly" Wheatley
of Trail and Bob Paterson ot Nelson
will be in charge, with instructions
to clamp down from the start and to
keep the players In hand all the way
through. Rene Morin of Rossland
will substitute for Wheatley in Trail.

At the end of the first nine holes
Allan was two up on McBride. And,
as the second round opened, Allan
continued to play steady golf. McBride on the other hand, made a
timely recovery and after being
tied on the seventeenth, won the
eighteenth hole and the match.
Last year lt w u Allan who won
the tournament from McBride, and
on the same hole, by the same
score.

Trail Schedule
Girls Softball
to August End
TRAIL, B. C., July 16—Schedule
for the second half of the Trail girls'
softball league has been released
by T. H. Negus, president All
games will be staged at Victoria
park. August 23, 26, 28 and 30 h i v e
been reserved for postponed and
playoff games. For exhibition and
district playoff fixtures, July 24,
31 and August T have been reserved.
Second halt league schedule follows:
July 19: Monarchs vs. Tigerettes.
July 22: Tigerettes vs. jumbos.
July 26: Jumbos vs. Monarchs.
July 29: Tigerettes vs. Monarchs.
Aug. 2: Jumbos vs. Tigerettes.
Aug. 5: Monarchs vs. Jumbos.
Aug. 9: Tigerettes vs. Monarchs.
Aug. 12: Jumbos vs. Tigerettes.
Aug. 14: Monarchs vs. Jumbos.
Aug. 16: Monarchs vs. Tigerettes.
Aug. 19: Tigerettes vs. Jumbos.
Aug. 21: Jumbos vs. Monarch.
WANT ADS GET* RESULTS

United States Attorney Lamar Hardy, and his daughter, Mlchellne,
are pictured on the-S.S. Normandle as they sailed from New York for
Europe. The young lady is going to Europe for a vacation, but the attorney is going to run down several "definite leads" in his inquiry into
the widespread ramifications of the Nazi spy ring. Sensational new disclosures were promised. He will not visit Germany where 13 persons,
who are under spy indictments are said to be living.

CHICAGO, July 17 ( A P ) - T h e
one and only Dizzy Dean—and the
rest of the Chicago Cubs—came
through in spectacular style today.
At the cross-roads ot his career,
the pitcher for whom the Cubs
paid $185,000 axd three players, and
who had been nursing a sore arm
since May 8, went to the mound
and hurled t brilliant four-hit
ame to whip Boston Bees 3-1 in
ie opener of a double bill.
In the nightcap Chicago won 4-0
behind Bill Lee's five-hit hurling,
living Chicago fix straight wins in
our days and measurably brightening pennant hopes which only
recently were fading badly.
The Cubs went into third place,
replacing Cincinnati Reds, who lost
a doubleheader to Brooklyn Dodgers.
First game:
Boston
1 4 0
Chicago
3 7 1
Turner and Mueller; Dean and
Hartnett.
Second game:
Boston
0 5 0
Chicago
4 8 0
MacFayden, Lanning and Riddle;
Lee and O'Det.
PIRATES RETAIN LEAD
PITTSBURGH, July 17 (AP) The Pirates retained their slim National Baseball league lead over
New York Giants today by coming
from behind ln the nightcap to tie
the score 7-7 after dropping the
first game 2-1. A crowd ot 43,000
saw the Pirates' chance to divide
the twin bill go glimmering when
the second contest was called in
the first of the 10th because of
Pennsylvania's Sunday law.
Carl Hubbell won his 10th against
six defeats In the first game.
First game:
New York
2 5 0
Pittsburgh
1 7 1
Hubbell and Mancuso; Tobin and
Todd.
Second game:
New York
7 11 0
Pittsburgh
7 14 0
Castleman, Coffman, Melton, W.
Brown and Mancuso; Bauers, M.
Brown, Brandt and Berres, Todd.
DODGERS WIN TWO
CINCINNATI, July 17 (AP)
Brooklyn Dodgers scored five runs
In one Inning of each game to take
both ends of a doubleheader with
Cincinnati Reds today. The Dodgers
took the first 5-3 and the final 7-4.
First game:
Brooklyn
5 8 1
Cincinnati
3 5 1
.Pre_sncll, Hamlin and Shea; Davis and Lombardi.
Second game:
Brooklyn
7 12 0
Cincinnati
4 U 2
Butcher, Hamlin and Shea; Derringer, Cascarella and Hershberger.
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Redmen have been showing Improved form In recent games, particularly on the Trail floor, and the
boys feel they are about ready to
turn the tables on Nelson. They were
close to trouncing Trail Friday night,
losing the decision in an extra period.
Leading the league and to date
TRAIL, B. C , July 17-Trall-Tad- Trail squared off 10-10 with the
unbeaten on the Civic Centre floor,
squad skipped by F. E. Wheeler of
GROVE IN UNIFORM
Maple Leafs will be out to keep anac Lawn Bowling club established
a 16-point margin toward the Brew- Nelson.
BOSTON, July 17 (AP) i - The their record Intact
Red Sox' long distance sluggers
ery cup when four teams chalked
Refreshments were served near
drummed a merry tune against the
up a total of 83 points • compared the green by William Rae, president,
friendly left field wall today to subto 67 by Nelson, in the opening ses- and Robert Livingstone, secretary,
merge four St. Louis pitchers' under
sion of West Kootenay play at the Trail club.
a total of 30 hits while sweeping
Tadanac greens here Saturday.
Rinks in order of skip, third, seca doubleheader 11-5 and 14-4.
The second and last session will be ond and lead follow:
Lefty Grove appeared in uniform
staged at Nelson on July 23, play to
for the first time since his arm
Nelson
— F. E. Wheeler, Jack
commence at 5 p.m. Total points of
went "dead" against the Detroit
(Continued From Page One)
Tigers last Thursday. Grove said
the two meetings will decide the Draper, William Brown, F. C, Collins; E. W. Penw.ll, Jack Goulding,
his arm was regaining strength
Investigators viewing the battered winners,
Dave Laughton, Albert Smith; N. B.
gradually but it was indefinite and cut condition of the body when
The Nelson bowlers enjoyed the
when he would attempt to pitch lt was found against the bank of day, and warmly praised the strong Bradley, E. L. Wright, Eugene Stangagain.
herlin, James "Dad" Graham; A. G.
the railway cut were of the opinion rinks that competed against them.
First game:
Lane, Sam Bates, Fred Davis, Jim
from the small amount of blood
Competition was keen in all four
St. Louis
5 11 2
Simmons,
Boston
11 13 0 there that she had been killed else- matches. An eight-point margin by
Trail Fred Brereton, Herb JohnNewsom, Cox and Heath; Dick- where and carried to the cut There Robert Weir's rink over E. W. Penwere four fractures in the back of well's, with a 20-12 win, and a nine stone, Johnny Ferguson, Nels Sayman and Desautels,
the skull, a deep cut under the chin, point margin of Jim Dean's rink nor; Robert Weir, Taffy Jones, GorSecond game:
S t Louis
4 7 2 several cuts on the hands includ- over Alt Lane's, 23-14, accounted don Hollington, Jim Rigney; George
Boston
14 17 0 ing severely gashed fingers, and a tor Trail's victory. N. B. Bradley's "Dod" Watson, Hugh Thompson,
LInke, Cole and Sullivan; Bagby broken ankle. Several leg bruises team ot Nelson defeated "Dod" Brim Smith, Erney Leyland; Jim
and Peacock.
were also ln evidence. The injuries Watson's crew 22-21 far the visitors' Deans, Alex Laurie, John Steven,
indicated a desperate struggle only win, and the Brereton rink of Dave Chalmers.
FELLER GETS TENTH
against an assailant apparently armPHILADELPHIA. July 17 ( A P ) Bob Feller, Cleveland's fastball ed with a knife.
pitcher, got credit for his 10th win
Police stated Sunday that the Inof the season today, a 7-6 triumph
over the Athletics, but lt took the vestigation has resolved Itself into
relief twirling of John Humphries a process of elimination, each lead
WINNIPEG, July 17 (CP)—Ernie
and three fast double plays in the that develops being traced to its end.
Palmer of Winnipeg won the Maniclosing innings for the Indians to Such leads are few, however, and so
toba
amateur golf crown Saturday,
win.
far have led each time to an impasse.
defeating his fellow townsman Jack
Cleveland ... _
7 11 0
Philadelphia
6 8 3 NO RESPONSE
VANCOUVER, July 17 (CP) - Hopwood 5 and 3.
Feller, Humphries and Hemsley; TRAIL CAR
One game up on Calgary Callies ln
Palmer fired a 138 for the 39 holes
Caster, E. Smith'and Brucker.
So far there has been no response the far-west playdowns of the.Do- played at the Pine Ridge course.
minion soccer series. North Shore
from
the
Trail
party
which
had
tire
80X WIN 12-1
United of North Vancouver, B. C ,
WASHINGTON, July 17 ( A P I - trouble be.weeh Nelson and Tag- were favored to take the second
Chicago White Sox belted three hum hill about 2 o'clock Friday mor- game of the best-of-three series
Washington pitchers for 16 hits and ning, and whom the provincial po- here Monday and move into the
a 12-1 victory today. Monte Strat- lice asked to come forward. While it western finals.
ton scattered seven Washington was considered unlikely they would
Alberta's latest hepe for Dominblows and won his eighth game.
have information of material value, ion soccer honors took a 8-2 beating
Chicago
12 16 1 the police hoped to interview them from the heavier British Columbia
Washington
1 7 3 to discover whether they had seen players in the first game Saturday
Stratton and Sewell; Kelly, KraMrs. Green at Taghum after Egil and seemed doomed to the failure
kauskas, Appleton and Ferrell.
INGLEWOOD, Calif., July 17
Alstead, taxi driver, left her there; other Calgary teams have met in
(CP) — Seabiscuit returned to his
or whether they had seen anyone former years.
If a third game Is necessary, lt winning form Saturday, taking the
on the road.
will be played Tuesday, with the Hollywood $50,000 Gold cup handPolice stated one of their chief ultmate winner travelling' to Win- icap by a length ln a great driving
barriers to progress was complete nipeg to meet United Westons in finish after trailing the field off to
WINNIPEG, July 17 ( C P ) - U n start. He set a new track record of
lack of Information as to Mrs. the western Canada final.
2:03 4-5 for the mile and a quarter.
ited Weston of Winnipeg advanced
Green's movements from the time
to the semi-finals of the Dominion
Specify was a photo-finish secthe taxi left her at the gas pump
Football association's interprovlnclal
ond and whichcee, owned by Majat Marsden'a store until the disor
Austin C. Taylor of Vancouver,
playdowns by overwhelming Fort
covery of the body at 5:30 a.m. by
B. C, was third.
William's Westfort Wanderers 7-0
the train crew. Minute search of
here Saturday night.
the ground failed to assist In this
VANCOUVER, July 17 (CP) Weston took the best-of-three
Mister Gander scored his third condirection,
with the Lakehead eleven two
secutive win with a half-length
straight, having captured Friday's NOT EXCITED
victory over the favored Wracia in
opening tilt by the same score.
Alstead, last known person to see the feature $1000 Shaughnessy
Mrs. Green alive, stated she did not handicap at the closing day of the
appear to be excited, perturbed or in current Brighouse park meet Saturday Flying Bud was third.
any way concerned during the trip
Taking the lead at the half, he
to Taghum.
fought a stretch duel with Wracia
LONDON, July 17 (CP C a b l e ) The taxi driver said she approach- and did the one and one-sixteenth Close of play scores in English firsted him late Thursday night and ar- miles in 1:45. The winner returned class cricket matches started Sat$8.15, $5.00 and $3.85.
urday follow:
After 15 ends, A. G. Lane's rink ranged to be driven to Taghum at 2
Yorkshire 144; Middlesex 58 for
and E. W. Wheeler's rink remained o'clock "to meet friends." Apparenttwo wickets; at Lords.
even at 11-11 in Friday night's play ly Intent on leaving precisely at that
Kent 337; Surrey 81 for no wickfor Argyle lawn bowling cup at time, she paced back and forth on the
ets.
C. P. R. lawn bowling lawns. J. Ball's street for five minutes before leavSussex 124; Essex 28 for three; at
rink took E. W. Penwlll's rink into ing at 2 o'clock.
EDMONTON, July 17 (CP)
- Colchester.
Somerset 150; Glamorgan 143 for
camp by a 19-11 score. J. S. GouldJohn Chernenkoff, a Doukhobor Vancouver's touring junior crickIng's quartet outscored Jack Draper's living on the south side of the Koo- eters scored the most decisive vic- eight; at Cardiff.
Lancashire 365 for eight; vs Glousquad 17-12.
tenay river near Taghum, was given tory of their three-day stay here cestershire; at Bristol.
Saturday by trouncing an Alberta
Teams in order of skip, third, sec- a "lift" as far as the.old Granite junior eleven 210 to 100. VancouvHampshire 97.4 Northamptonshire
ond and lead, follow:
Poorman road.
er won all three games.
27 for no wickets; at Northampton.
A. G. Lane, N. Lowes, J. Simons,
When the car reached the top of
Rain prevented play in the Derby
Starting the coast team on its
F. N. Emmott.
Taghum hill Mrs. Green's casual road to victory, G. Robinson and shire-Leicestershire and W-rwick
E. W. Wheeler, D. Laughton, W. conversation ceased, Alstead said, A. Salt teamed for a first wicket shire matches,
Australians 243; Nottinghamshire
Woods, T. Davis.
and she began to look for car lights partnership that was good for 123
tour for one; at Nottingham.
J. Ball, B. Allen, F. A, LeMay, W. in the direction from which her
G. Twist.
"friends" were to come.
E. W. Penwill, A. T. Richards, J.
"I'LL BE ALL RIGHT"
Graham, J. Simon.
At the gas station Mrs. Green got
Jack Draper, E. L. Wright, A.
out of the txai, and when Alstead
Smith, C. I. Archibald.
By EDDIE BRIETZ
asked
If she would be all right or if
J. S. Goulding, S. Bates, P. Dyck,
she wished him to wait with her,
N4W YORK, July 17 ( A P ) - G o . d manager Joe Jacobs.
f. Collins.
Jn Thursday night's games. J. she replied: "My friends will soon morning and is Grimm still mantl"Beans" Reardon, the national
Ball's rink overcame J. P. Morgan's be here. I'll be all right," the taxi ing the Cubs? . . . Note to the Cali- league umpire, is a wis* old bird.
fornia Chamber ot Commerce: the
rink ln Argyle cup competition by a driver stated.
.
.
. You don't fool him on the: hot
Pirates
are
reported
to
be
toying
He lett then, returning to Nelson.
19-9 score. Teams in order ot skip,
with the idea ol training in Miami days.. . . Before going to the park
James Summerville, driver for the next spring! . . . Hack Miley, for- he hunts up a vegetable joint and
third, second end lead, follow:
J. Ball, H. Allen, r. A. LeMay and same taxi company, stated he had mer New York sports columnist buys a head tt c a b b a g e . . . . He soaks
often driven Mrs. Greene to points (who once fought Dizzy Dean) hai the leaves ln Ice water, places them
J. S. Goulding.
J. P. Morgan, H. Sutherland, F. In Nelson but did not remember just sold three sports stories to as under his cap and then proceeds
to enjoy the ball game, , . . Thole
taking
her to any outside destination. many national magazines.
Davis and F. Doodson.
Friends and acquaintances ot Mra
Colonel Ruppert pays himself on- good-looking reds have the dolls
flocking to the park.
ly
$15,000
a
year
for
being
owner
Qreen who saw her Thursday ln
CETS AFTER BOOKIES
Old Tom ClagK was the real goat
Nelson have been questioned, as well and president of the Yanks which
In the managerial change at Jersey
is
considerably
less
than
some
of
his
VICTORIA, July 17 (CP)-Book- as various persons who saw her go
City
The move that sent Travis
making In Vanouver Is to be halt- out to Fairview on the street car hired draw d o w n . . . ,
The Italians in Phllly went so Jackson to the Giants as coach may
ed, Hon, John Hart, minister of Thursday night, proceed easterly
wild over Tony Galento, they had cost Tom (now a scout) a fat cut of
finance, announced.
The government loses revenue be- along the railway track using a to take him out to Slmmlt, N. J„ world series m o n e y . . . , Don Budge
cause of beta 'going through book- flashlight, and then return to the to finisl. training for the John Henry may turn pro, but his brother Lloyd,
makers during the racing season in- 1 business section by the midnight Lewis b o u t . . . . "They just wouldn t who taught Don most of his tennis,
leave the big bum alone," explained thinks not
street car,
stead ot through the pan-mutuels.

Trail-Tadanac Lawn Bowlers
Beat Nelson in Brewery Opener

MORE ABOUT

GREEN CASE

North Shore Up
Game on (allies

Calmer Golf Title
Winner, Manitoba

'Biscuit Renews
Record in Victory

MISTER GANDER
SCORES AGAIN

(lose of Play
(ricket Scores

Lane and Wheeler
Battle to a Draw
in Argyle Bowls

B. C. Cricketers
Win Three, Alto.

SPORTS ROUNDUP...

M_t

gate scores In the second and third]
stages.
Young Gregory made a gallant
effort to become the first Canadian
to win the classic since Lt.-Col. R.
M. Blair of Vancouver triumphed in.
1920. Only six Canadians have won
since the match started in 1880.
Gregory, of Saint John, finished
strongest in the whole field, scoring;
seven bull's eyes in a row at t h i .
longest range of the shoot, the 1008
yard distance, but Barlow was tool
far ahead.
Four other Canadians were in
the King's final. Sgt. L. S. Vainet
of Montreal with 278 was eiRh'h,
winning the M.R.A. badge and S50
in cash. Captain T. E. Hayhu-stof Windsor, Ont., whose father la1895 was the first man from overseas to win the big match, finished
35th with 273, winning the Dadgr
and $15. The badge and $15 also
went to Lieut. G. A. Molecey CM
Vancouver, 43rd with a score o f
272, and Lieut. C. F. Kennedy o f
Hilden, N.S., 68th with a score at
260.
The King's prize final marked'
the end of the fortnight's meetln*'
during which the Canadians picked
a team of eight men and captured
the Rajah of Kolapore's imperial
challengge cup.

By EDWIN JOHNSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BISLEY CAMP, England, July 17
(Cp Cable)—By a comfortable margin Captain J. A. Barlow of the
West Yorkshire regiment, England,
won the King's prize and was acclaimed victor in the Empire's premier event for military marksmen
even while his 09 rival fnallsts
were still flving, Saturday,
Barlow finished the long grind
with an aggregate of 287 points out
of a possible 300 for his second
triumph in the classic. He wss seven points ahead of a trio of sharpshooters that included Aircraftsman
T. W. Gregory, 22, of Ottawa, making his first trip to the Empire
meeting of the National Rifle association here.
This group was deadlocked at
280. and to break It up scores were
checked and Sgt. E. M. Wade of Oxford university was given second
place, the N.R.A.'s badge and $250
in cash. Gregory placed third to
win the badge and $125, and Major
B. M. Ransford of the Suffolk regiment was fourth, winning the
badge and $100.
To break the tie preference was
given marksmen with best scores in
Saturday's thjrd stage, the entire
placing being based on the aggre-

RUNYAN TITUST
INPROTOURNEYI

DIZZY DEAN WINS

Contest Program of
United Weston in
Trail Picnic Water
7_0 Soccer Victory
Sports Is Drawn Up
TRAIL, B.C., July 16—Program
of water sports Introductory to the
•ports program of the C. M. & S.
company employees' picnic at Nelson on July 23 at the Jubilee swimming pool has been released by Carl
Baillie who is in charge, as follows;
DIVINGBoys, Compulsory—Front plain
dive, Jacknife or swan. Back dive,
iront half twist
Girls, Compulsory—Front dive,
Jacknife, swan dive, running plain
dive.
Three optional dives for girls and
boys (not repeating any dive they
have already done.)
SWIMMINGHandicap races:
One length, 30 yards, free style.
One length, 3 yards, back stroke.
Two lengths, 60 yards, free style.
Two lengths, 60 yards, free style,
boys and girls, 12-15 years.
One length, 30 yards free style,
boys and girls, 11 years and under.
Mixed relay race (four to a team).

McBRIDEVICTOR
OF JUNIOR GOLF.
DEFEATS ALLAN

CANADIAN MARKSMAN WELL UP
AS BARLOW WINS KING'S PRIZI

iliW4*l!W*W.I*W4*l*I»l

By BILL BONI
Associated Press Sports Writer
SHAWNEE-ON-DELAWARE, PaJ
July 17 (AP)—Paul Runyan, a pintsized golfer from White Plains, N.Y^
Saturday finished oft Sam SneadL
the West Virginia walloper, 8 a n a
7 in the final round of the United
States Professional Golfers association championship.
It was a hollow victory for Run*
van who had to go 38 holes to beat
Craig Wood for his first title at But*
falo, N.Y., in 1934. But it was hollow
only because Snead, biggest disappointment in the National open at
Denver last month, folded up com*,
pletely in the face of a game t h a t
with rare exceptions, was as straight
and true as a plumb-line.
Runyan broke the record for th*
mo'st decisive margin in a P.G.A.
final, supplanting the 6 and 3 scora
by which Jim Barnes beat Fred M c
Leod in 1919, and which Walter Ha<j
gen and Leo Diegel tied in beating
Wild Bill Mehlhorn and Al EspiM
osa in 1925 and 1928, respectively.

NATIONAL
Pittsburgh
New York
Chicago
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis
Philadelphia

W
46
49
44
42
34
36
30
20

L
28
30
35
35
38
43
43
51

Pet.
.622
.620
.557
.545
.472
.456
.411
.282

AMERICAN
New York
Cleveland
Boston
Washington
Detroit
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Loula

49
47
45
40
38
33
29
23

27
28
32
41
43
38
46
54

.845
.627
.584
.494
.469
.485
.387
.299

Fourth (ricket
Test Match to
Start on Friday Carl Carlson Is J
Winner of Medal
Sweep With a 64

LONDON, July 17 (CP Cable) —
England's test cricket selectors continue to experiment with fast bowlers in an effort to find a combination capable of breaking down Australia's strong defence. The fourth
test is scheduled to start Friday at
Leeds.
Although rain prevented a ball
being bowled in the third test at
Manchester, Morris Nichols, Essex,
and T. F. Samiles, Yorkshire, pace
trundlers selected for that match,
have been dropped. Kenneth Fames,
Essex amateur, who played ln the
drawn encounters at Nottingham
and Lord's comes into the side together with William Bowes, 30-yearold Yorkshire star.
A fractured finger suffered at
Lord's Saturday will keep Leonard
Hutton, youthful firat-wicket batsman, out of the team, .while Leslie
Ames, Kent wicket keeper, is also
unable to play through a similar
injury,
Peter Gibb, Cambridge university
and Yorkshire, has again been chosen to fill Ames' place but the amateur also was injured at Lord's and
if he Is not fit by Friday the selectors have decided to play -William
Price, Middlesex 6tumper who has
yet to play in a test match.
The 13 players eligible for the
Philadelphia at St. Louis, doubleheader, postponed on account of Leeds match are W. R. Hammond,
Goddard
and Barnett, Gloucesterrain,
shire; N. W. D. Yardley, P. A. Gibb,
Versity and Bowes, Yorkshire; K.
Fames, Essex; Paynter, Lancashire;
Hardstaff, Nottinghamshire; Compton and Edrich, Middlesex; Wright,
CALGARY, July 17 (CP)-"Smll- Kent.
ing Herman, one of the Linder
brothers trom Cardston. in Alberta's deep south, carried home
with him tonight two top championships after a week of hard riding and roping in the Calgary exTORONTO, July 17 (CP) — Joe
hibition and stampede.
heavyweight
champion,
At the close of the stampede Sat- Louis,
wants
to be a detective. And he's
urday, before a crowd of more
than 10,000. he was awarded, for "serious about it," according to
the sixth time, the North Ameri- Fred Frahm, superintendent of Decan all-round championship title troit police.
The department would be glad to
and for the seventh time the Caget him Frahm said as he arrived
nadian all-round title.
here
for Toronto's annual police
The veteran puncher also won
the Canadian saddle bucking con- games.
"We have to wait before anytest and the wild steer riding contest His brother, Warner, captured thing will be settled because some
of the members of the police comthe wild steer decorating contest.
Three times world champion mission are away on holidays,"
bronk rider from Casa Grande, Ari- Frahm said. "Joe wanted to be a
zona, Earl Thode was the winner detective right off but we have a
of the North American bucking rule that beginners on the force
horse riding title, premier event. must start from scratch, that Is with
patrol duty. Joe would have to do
that for three years-at least.

Herman Under Is
Stampede Champ

Louise' Ambition
to Be Policeman

Grove Allowed
to Watch Game

BOSTON, July 17 (AP) - Attendants said Lefty Grove. Boston
Red Sox pitching ace, left St. Elizabeth's hospital to watch the Sox-St.
Louis Brown game Saturday but
added the Injured hurler would return to his bed after the contest.
The 38-year-old veteran hurler
has been In the hospital since
Thursday. He Injured his throwing
arm in a game against the Detroit
Tigers. Grove's release for the game
followed conflicting reports as to
whether he would De permitted to
leave the hospital.
TROTTERS OPEN AT MAINE
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Me.,
July 17 <AP)-HaB-mUe trotters
and pacers opened the Grand circuit's nlne-dsy Maine meeting over
th* kit-shaped mile track her* Saturday with Straight heat victories
Chalked up in two of the three
events.
The Maine-owned pacer, Federal, posted the fastest clocking of the
day, a 2:02 mile in the final dash.

Carl Carlson walked away with
top honors in the medal sweej)
handicap golf competition of thi
Nelson Golf club Sunday, when hi
turned in the lowest net score, OT
He made a 69 in the 18 holes ant
having a handicap of 5, made
net 64.
L. A. McPhail and Harold Lakei
tied for second place with nets oi
67 each. McPhail shooting 79 mimi!
his handicap of 12 made 67, whlll
Lakes shot 78 to make 67 with •
handicap of 11.
Other entrants were: Bob Crerat
and Vic Owen, 84-9, 75; Watte.
Duckworth, 77-7, 70; Jim Allan, 73.
5. 68; Bob Watson, 74-6, 68; Jack
Fingland 82-12, 70; Jim Cherring,
ton, 87-19, 68. There were 13 carol
token out.

B. C. Golfers Go
to Title Tourney
VANCOUVER. July 17 (CP) Five British Columbia linksmffl
leave here for London, Ont., Tuei
day night to represent the provlno
in the annual Willlngdon cup gol
tournament and the Dominion jua
ior amateur golf championship.
The team is composed ot Jimm
Todd of Victoria, Don Gowan, Fran]
Wiley and Ken Black, all of Van
couver, Hughies Morrison, who M
cently won the British Columbt
junior title, is to represent the pro
vlnce in the junior event.
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HEADS RUGBY LEAGUE
PETER DAWSON L I M I T E D - S C O T L A N O - '
BLACKPOOL, England ( C P ) G. F, Hutchins, Oldham who has
been associated with the game for Thls advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Conti
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
45 years, has been appointed chairman of the English Rugby League,
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it's Where, What and How You Advertise That Counts-Use a Classif ied Ad
Business and Professional Directory
Assayeri

DJrIiun. Hatly faa

Corsets

Member ol the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corsets, Surgical Belts M.
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
W. Mitchell, 370 Baker St., Ph 668.
Engineer. Sampling Agents a t
(187)
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
St., Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Engineers ancf Surveyors
GKENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B' C,
Fall Street. Nelson. B. C , P. 0
British Columbia Land Surveyor
Bos No. 9. Representing shipReg. Professional Civil Engineer.
•per's interest, Trail, B. C. (1831
(188)
HAROLD S. ELMES. "ROSSLAND
Nelson
D.
DAWSON,
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Engineer Si Surveyor
Individual
Representative
tor
(1922)
shippers at Trail Smelter. 1184)

BENNETTS LIMITED
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO- For all Classes ol Metal Work. Lathe
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Work. Drilling. Boring and Grind(1851
ing. Motor Rewiring. Acetylene
W. J. BROCK, D. C , 18 years' ExWelding.
prnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk, Nelson. Telephone 593
324 Vernon Street
(186)
(1991
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinists.
Blacksmiths. Electric and Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacSOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a
702 Baker St.
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph
Cert, Mortician
Lady Attendant 98, 708-12 Vernon St.. Nelson. (201)
Modern Ambulance Service
(190)

Funeral Directors

M i n e 6 Equipment Machinery

Insurance and Real Estate
ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
• 347 Baker St., Phone 58. (191)
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
092)

Jlassii
Advertising Rates

T E L E P H O N E 144
Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments

Subscription Rates •
Single copy
,
By carrier per week
By carrier per year

J .05
.25
13.00

By mail In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c:
three mouths SI 80, six tnou.hs
$3.00; one year $6.00.

Machinists

Chiropractors

SITUATIONS WANTED

He a Line
( M i n i m u m 2 Lines)
2 lines, per insertion . _ !
2 tines. 6 consecutive
Insertions

$ 22
.88

(6 toi the price ot 4)
3 lines per insertion
3 lines. 6 consecutive
Insertions
2 Hues 1 month

3b
___. 1 32
2ti6

3 lines. 1 mouth

4.29

For advertisements ol more than
three lines, calculate on
the above basis.
Box numbers lie extra This
covers any number of insertions.

United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50
Foreign countries, otlm, than
United Slates, same as above
plus any extra postage.

A L L A B O V E R A T E S LESS 10%
FOP PROMPT PAYMENT

BIRTHS

HELP W A N T E D

BOYCE - To Mr. and Mrs. E. MARRIED MAN FOR GENERAL
(arm work. Free cabin. Vegetables,
Boyce, 812 Hall street, at the Koomilk, fuel. $35 month. Wife can
tenay Lake General hospital, July
make $15 to $30 washing during
14, a son.
the
summer. Write or phone "The
SHUKIN - To Mr. and Mrs. WilMeadows," Fairmont Hot Springs.
liam Shukin, 710 Gore street, at the
(2387)
Kootenay Lake General hospital
July 15, a son.
WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, must be fond of chilPATERSON - To Mr. and Mrs.
dren. No one without references
Robert Paterson, 808 Nelson avenue,
need
apply. Mrs. W. Laishley.
at the Kootenay Lake General hosPhone 263.
(2330)
pital, July 16, a daughter.

E. L. WARBURTON. Representing
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases.
Paints, etc. Agt. Mine Mchnry, &
equip... etc. Steam coals. Office
Chamber of Mines, Ph. 994. Box
28, Nelson.
203)

EXPERIENCElTGIRL F _ _ T F R U T T

DEATHS

ranch. Apply 1418 .Vancouver St.
(23771

DEATH NOTICE

AUTOMOTIVE

Photography

H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE I n surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St. VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT
time. Add to your holidays pleas(193)
ures by making sure your films
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT _'UK
are properly developed and printWawanesa Fire Ins. For better rales
ed, thus keeping an everlasting
' (1941
memory. Films developed and
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE, printed 25c. Krystal Photos, WilRentals, Insurance. Annable B l k
kie, Sask.
(205)
(195)
CHAS. F. M.HARDY, INSURANCE.
Sash Factory
Real Estate. Phone 135. (196)
FACTORY,
R. W'. DAWSON, Real Estate, In- LAWSON'S S A S H
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St.
surance. Rentals. Next Hipperson
(206)
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
(197)

GARLAND — Margaret Jean, wile
of C. B. Garland, died at Nelson,
FOR SALE, OPEN TRAILER, VsB. C , July 15th, 1938.
(2388)
ton eapacity. Licence, Price $20,
Ph. 871, Crescent Dairy, Fall St.
(2386)

Serial Story . . .

FIESTA
(Continued F r o m Pa_o Four)

DOCS. PETS, FOR SALE
FOR
SALE
THOROUGHBRED
Chesapeake dog, year old. Box 33,
Nelson or Phone 280.
(2346)

PERSONAL

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS

FOR SALI

AND
APARTMENTS
NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND
' Rate for advertisements under
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
Women. New OSTREX Tonic
this beading 25c for any reWILLOW
POINT.
FULLY MODNEW AND USED
Tablets contain 2 stimulants from
quired number ol lines for six
ern
furnished
(i-room
bungalow.
Large
stock for immediate shipment
raw oysters plus 4 general tonics
days, payable in advance.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
A complete comfortable home tor
to pep up whole body. Try pack1st Avenue and Main St.
age today. If not delighted, makei . rent Aug. 1. J . Gaskell, Willow Pt
EXPERIENCED GENERAL AND
refunds Its low price. Call, write
(2358)
Vancouver, B. C.
Dairy Farmer, good milker wants
Mann. Rutherford Co.
(2187) FOR RENT - 6 ROOMED JTJRlTfarm work, or for widow. Single,
(216)
age 32. Steady man and good wor- GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.'
ished, fully modern bungalow on SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY MILL
ker. Joe Hospar, Nelson, B. C. 25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
beach, garage and rowboat. near
ends, white pine. 3 loads $10. Fir
Post Office.
for $1.00 (free catalogue). National
Kaslo. Vacant July 23. Mrs. G. and tamarack 3 loads $12. Apply
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
Mike Hlookoff, Ph. 434-Rl.
Rasmussen, R. R. 1, Ph. 678-R2.
YOUNG GIRL (18) GOOD AP(214)
(2311)
(2394)
pearance and neat, experienced in
QUALITY F U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPING "
store and housework. Wants work MEN'S SUPERFINE
PIPE AND FITTING
I
sanitary rubber Send $1.00 tor 18 rooms for rent. Annable Block.
in Nelson o r close vicinity. Apply
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
unexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 for
Box 2399 Dally News.
(2399)
, (219) 250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B. C
$1.00. Mention which. BURRARD
(215)
TWO B." C. ENGINEERS. 2nd. AND
SPECIALTY Co.. 18 Hastings St.. 5 RM. UNFURN. SUITE. ALSO
3rd., class, want positions. Experfurn. suites. Kerr Apartments.
SACKS, BAGS ALL KINDS. ALSO
W. Vancouver.
(213)
ienced, trustworthy and best ref(220)
Pipe tt Fittings all sizes — Active
IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR — ECerences Box 2224 Daily News.
Trading Co., 916 Powell Street,
4 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE
zema, Athlete's Foot. Calluses and
(2224)
Vancouver.
(1499)
for rent. D. Maglio, Ph. 808L. ,
Trench Feet. Sample 45c. Busson.
2" CAPABLE AND EXPERIENCED
(2313) FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
177
West
Cordova,
Vancouver.
girls, 20-22, clerk, waitress, steady,
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald J a m
(2089) TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
or housework by the hour. Sleep
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
(217)
frigidaire equipped suites. (221)
out, Phone 364-Y2.
(2343) MINERS - WE GUARANTEE TO
N E W L Y FURNISHED SUITES. COMBINATION GAS AND COAL
find your ore bodies with our
EXPERIENCED W C J T ^ l F C O O k
range in perfect condition. W,
Gas. Apply 140 Baker St. (2345)
Scope. Testimonials of our success
wants position ln mine or lumber
Kline, 213 Victoria St.
2364)
furnished Write or call for Infor- BEDROOM WITH TTWTN BEDS. 614
camp. References. Apply Box 2339
STRAWBERRIES
- PICK THEM
mation. G. E. Perret, Madden
Silica St. Phone 656X.
(2378)
Daily News.
(2339)
yourself, 2c lb. M. Malina, Blewitt,
Hotel, Nelson, B, C.
_(2055) COTTAGE, MOSTLY FURN. OUT
EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER
.(234?)
Fairview. Ph. 328L3.
(2403)
needs work by the hour, 20c hr. HAVE YOUR RUGS ..""CARPETS
SAWDUST $4.00 UNIT. GUARANthoroughly cleaned the Schra'der
Mrs. Mary Sydor, Gen. Del. Nelson.
teed for year round. Ph .434R1.
Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph 564 or
(2349)
TEACHERS W A N T E D
(2328)
write for estimates and list of satMAN WANTS DAIRY WORK, E x isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners. WANTED EXPERIENCED MALE SAFE FOR SALE CHEAP FOR
perienced. Box 2370 Daily News.
(18261
cash. Apply Vernon Rooms. (2362)
teacher. First Class Certificate.
(2370)
Small school. Salary $780. E.
WANTED $200.00, 7% INTEREST.
Hardy, Sec, Carrolls School Bd. PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
Repayable $15 per month. For
Burton, B. C.
,
(2357)
FRUIT AGENTS
further particulars anr_ reference
Box 2338 Daily News.
(2338) WANTED EXPERIENCED TEACH- NELSON SUBURBAN BUILDING
er for Rural School. Apply Mrs,
property. Present rental revenua
METROPOLE HOTEL VANCOUFRUIT
GROWERS
Wm. Belanger, Secretary Big Sand
shows profit. About 1 ac. Nice
ver, $1.00 per day up. Private bath
Ship all varieties of fruits. Cherries
Creek School Bd. Jaffray, B. C.
land, beautiful view, site for six
and berries by express, other fruits
$1.50. Best value in Vancouver.
(2374)
homes or good investment as
in straight or mixed cars. Receive
320 Abbott St.
(2307)
benefit of the highest prairie marstands. .Rented house has city
WANTED LADY TEACHER FOR
TRUTHSEEKERS:
READ
JOHN
ket prices. 'Returns made every
water, elec. It., con. basement
Junior
Room
Robson
School.
ApHovorka's Messenger, Strathcona,
Saturday.
Homes being built all around it.
ply W. T. Waldie, Sec. Robson
Minn., U. S. A. Trial 6 mos. for 25c.
T H E R O Y A L F R U I T CO.
Friend asks me to sacrifice, $750..
School Board.
(2400)
(2401)
1703 Broad St.
Regina, Sask.
D. Louis Kerr, Nelson,
(2266)
(2022)

GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
LOST A N D FOUND
LIVESTOCK
on easy terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Writ* for full InFOR SALE REG.. ABERDEEN ANTo Finders
formation to 908 Dept of Natural
gus bull. 3 yrs. old. T. B. tested.
If you find s cat or dog, pocketResources, C. P. R., Calgary. Alta.
Apply
J.
G.
Todhunter,
Elko,
B.
C.
book, jewelry or fur, or anyWANTED OLD COWS, HORSES,
(228)
(2402)
thing else ot value, telephone the
for mink feed Box 2275 Daily News
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will be FOR SALE - 2 LOTS FOR SALE.
(2275) FOR SALE 2 YEAR OLD FRESH
inserted without cost to you. We
cow at Conrad's Ranch, Balfour.
Gd. location for store. 104 High S t
WANTED TO RENT ONE CANOE
will collect from the owner.
(2385)
(2393)
for summer. Ph. 462-L2. (2392)
YOUNG BULL WANTED READY LOST - SUNDAY, POSSIBLY ON FOR SALE 4 CLEARED LOTS oti
for service. Box 454 Rossland.
Houston St. Phone 242R. (2336)
Baker St., Green Parker fountain
(2383)
pen,finder return 77 Taxi, Reward.
(2381)
C L A S S I F I E D M A I L ORDERS
A n A d Here Is Your
FOUND, ROW BOAT. APPLY TO trom. out-of-town residents given
prompt attention.
Best Agent
Crosbie, Russell's Landing. (2391)

WANTED

leaving. You had the right hunch.
Now I guess it's your move, since
L A U N C H E S A N D BOATS
it's smuggling too."
"We can do little without defi- LAUNCH FOR SALE, GOOD, CONnite evidence," Mclntyre declared.
dition. Apply 311 Houston St.
"It is awfully hard to get a convicWatch Repairing
(2248)
tion. We don't care simply to pick
up a few of the unfortunate aliens
Second Hand Stores
When SUTHERLAND repairs your who were brought in; we want to
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
walch it is on time all the time. get at the organized leaders who are
PHONE NUMBER
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
345 Baker St., Nelson.
(209) doing the smuggling.
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
"When
you
get
any
furlher
news
(207)
Want to Sell Something?
at your DD ranch, or hunches of
HOME FURNITURE
any sort, Mr. Baron, let us know at
Phone
buy sell & Exchange, also repair
once. Consider yourself as a special144
and upholster. 413 Hall St. (1575)
ly commissioned officer. We will
start our machinery tonight also,
and let you know as soon as anything develops. Between us, maybe
we can effect something worth
while."
They went further into details of
the matter, working out tentative
910 K.
CJAT
319.6m. 6:00 P.M.—
plans of operations in event of in7:30 a.m.—All-Request program
creased efforts by the smugglers.
Male quartet, violin, (CFCN)
8:15 a.m.—Morning Bulletin Board
The officers were grateful. "It is
9:00 a.m.—The Happy Gang
not often," Mclntyre said, "that pri6 : 3 0 P.M.—
vate citizens will bother to render
9 »U a.m.—Uldtuner
Dan McCowan, nature talk (CBC)
this much aid, Mr. Baron. They leave
;.'II45 a.m.—Organ fantasy
The Red Heads (CFCN)
it up to the official force, when we
10:00 a.m.-Big Sister
need all the cooperation possible.
10:15 a.m.—Rhythm Rambles
Thanks for helping; it proves you're
10:30 a.m.- Good morning neighbor 6:45 P . M . a good American."
11:00 a.m.—Mary Marlin
Evelyn Eby. pianist (CBC)
11:15 a.m.—Ma Perkins
Late Sports Keview tCJOR)
Bill went away glowing under
11:30 a.m.—Pepper Young's Family
that tribute. All too seldom does
11:45 a.m.-The Guiding Light
a grown man get a pat on the back
7:00
P.M.—
12:00—Club Matinee
like that, a moment of appreciation.
News, Weather (CBC)
12:30 p.m.—Vocal varieties
He gave some thought to the offi12:45 a.m.—Sport Page ol the AirMarion Downes, pianist (CJOR) cer's choice of words; Mr. Mclntyre
once had said "your DD ranch".
1:00 p.m.—Dance Hour
1:15 p.m.—Backwoods Breakdown 7:15 P.M.—
"It isn't mine," Bill told himself,
Parisian Rhythm (CBC)
1:30 p.m.—Gloom Chasers
slipping back into the driver's seat
2:00 p.m.—Penumbra
Cardo Smalley, violinist (CJOR) of his car. "I wish it were. Or rather
2:15 p.m.—Our Songs
I wish it was ours. Ours!"
2:30 p.m.—Fanfaje
He sat there in the darkness alone,
7:30 P . M . 3:00 p.m.—Songs for summer
just resting and meditating for a
Horace
Lapp's
orch,
(CBC)
3:_0 p.m.—News
minute
or two. He had been so busy
For Mother and Dad (CFCN)
3:45 p rn.--Lavender and Lace
in recent weeks that he had given
4:00 p.m.—Theatre News
no thought at all to Ellen Dale as a
4:15 pm.—Kootenay echoes
7:45 P . M . girl. He had worked diligently for
4:30 p.m.—Times presents
her as an employer, earning his
Radio Rascals (CJOR)
$100 a week. Come to think of it, he
4:35 p.m.—O'rchestra
spent almost none of that, for ne
4:45 pm.—Concert Time
8:00 P.M.—
had no living expense; he must
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Varieties
King
Jester's
orch.
(CBC)
'
have
a couple of thousand saved.
6:30 p.m.—Dan McCowan
News flashes (CJORi
But what of that? Two thousand dol6:15 p.m.—Piano Recital
Harmony Hall (CFCN)
lars
is
but a drop in the bucket com7:00 p.m.—News
pared to a fortune of nearly half
|:I5-"Listen"
a
million.
He couldn't buy into bus8:30 P . M . .7:30 p.m.—Horace Lapp's orch.
iness partnership with a woman
3:00—King Jester's orch.
Variety hour (CBC)
who
had
made big money in mov8:30 p.m.—Variety Hour
ing pictures—and saved it. And he
9:30 p.m.—It's Happened Before
couldn't
marry
her, either; in a year
8:45 P . M . 9:45 p.m.—News
or two she'd likely lose respect for
10:00 p.m.—Jerry Fuller's orch.
Wings Over the World (CFCN)
him,
and
he'd
lose respect for him10:30 p.m.—Swing Time
Lacrosse Broadcast (CJOR)
self.
10:45 p.m.—A sweet goodnight.
He kicked the starter of his car
9:00 P.M.—
rather unnecessarily hard, and
C A N A D I A N BROADCASTING
swung around to 'o back home. He
CORPORATION NETWORK
Variety hour (CBC)
wasn't in a good mood. "I'll see her
I C K O V CJCJ CJCA C H W K C F Q C News flashes (CFCN)
through the spring and summer,"
690
730
780 840
he
promised himself. "That ought
'"CMC
C J A T C K Y CFAC CJOC
to get the outfit running smoothly
910
910 930 950 9:15 P . M . on
the profit side. Then I'll head
CKCK
CBR
back for Texas where I belong,"
Elgar Roberts, organ (CFCN)
1010
1100
600 k.
CJOR
4.99.7
Going through the business district of Nogales he saw another
Vancouver
500 w 9:30 P.M.rancher whom he knew, and stop11080 k.
CFCN
293.1 m. Its Happened Before (CBC)
ped to swap talk for another hour.
Calgary
10.000 w
Thus it was nearly 11 o'clock when
9:45 P . M . he finally started :or the ranch, and
4:00 P.M.-nearly midnight when he got there.
Rhythmic Age (CFCN)
[(...'.dies in contrast (CBC)
Even from a distance he saw lights
Weather and News ICBC)
in Ellen's house and wondered about
[l4:30 P.M.it. Ordinarily she didn't stay up very
110:00
P
.
M
.
late.
pCafc in Bucharest (CBC)
It had worried Bill that a pretty
j Jerry Fuller's orch. 'CBC)
young woman should live thus in
|5:00 P.M,—
a
big ranch house anyway. But he
10:30 P . M . B t m l i d e Echoes (CFCN)
and she had carefully hired very
News (CJOR)
high type servants, women who
15:15 P.M.would be more nearly companions
I Club foi Kiddies (CJOR)
for her. One Mexican girl who had
10:45 P.M.—
duties as a sort of nominal secretary
I Dick Tracy, drama (CFCN)
Rhythm Wranglers (CJOR)
was in reality becoming Ellen's genuine friend. She was the girl named
K5:30 P . M . —
11:15 P . M . - *>
Reynita Yba'rra, a large-eyed perI J i m m y Allen's Adventures (CFCN) Pete Cowan's orch. (CJOR)
son of remarkable beauty who had
been graduated from the state uni5:45 P . M . —
versity at Tuscon, after great stinti U:45 P.M.ing on the part of her parents, Shy
(Howie Wing, drama (CJOR)
' Siumbei hour (CJOR)
of each other for a long time, the
two girls had of late approached the
Grutchfield, Mrs. L. G. Moir Mrs status of chums. And that, both Bill
J Hearn, Mrs. S. Kitchener. Mrs. Baron and Buckshot Brown had
E. Gibbon and Mrs. J. F. Donaldson said, was well.
and the guest of honor, Mrs. W H But tonight it wasn't just Ellen
SALMO, B . C . - M r s . G. G. Fair Miller,
and Reynita who stayed up late on
l a n d Mrs. G. T. Matthew were coAfter ca.ds a lunch was served some girl doings of their own. When
AW THAT WASH TNOTHIH FOR A FELLAH HURRAH/
AHD HERBS OUR HERO
Htost-sses Monday night at the home by the hostesses' and the evening Bill stopped his car he heard sounds
mOEATSGRAPE-NUTS EVERY MORrllll
OUR
Wd.UUST HEARD
l o f the former when they entertain- was brought to a close with the of music and hilarity, men and voBUTIGOT
TOGETGOIN-CANTKEEP
GRAPEALLABOUrTHE RUNl e d a number of friends at a fare- singing of ' F o r She's a Jolly Good men obviously in high jinks.
MRS.THOMPSONWAITIN'FORHCR
i w e l l bridge party in honor of Mrs. Fellow." and "Auld Lang Syne".
NUTS
AWAY OVER THE
"It's a house full of people," he
I w . H. Miller, who with her family
CRAPE-NUTS!
AREHERE. PHOHE.YOUSIT
The Salmo Community hall was muttered. "What's Ellen doing,
•left Tuesday to reside in Nelson. the scene of a lively party Mondav throwing a party?" He couldn't imRIGHT DOWN HARRY
• P r i z e tor high score was won bynight when the younger set gather- agine what had occurred; Ellen had
AND 6ET YOUR
| M r s . J. Payant, consolation honors ed together on farewell to Misses not had time to make many house
REWARD-A DISH
going to Mrs. Henry John. Mrs. Mona and May Miller who left on party friends here in the southOF THESE DELICIOUS
Tliller was recipient of a guest gift. Tuesday to reside in Nelson. Music, west.
GRAPE;
Among guests present were Mrs. singing and dancing held sway, till
Bill walked sjowly toward her
iVl'IIMMYGRAPE-NUTS
NUTS/
| A , Bremner. Mrs. i,. Fraser, Mrs. the wee small hours. Coffee and hot house—then heard a voice and saw
THIS MORNW'MRS. THOMPSON
John. Mrs. G. Waterstreet. Mrs. dogs were served at midnight. Mu- a profile that h e instantly recognizWTICANALWAYSGOFORA
| C . Bush, Mrs. R. Binning. Mrs, J. sic wss supplied by Mrs. R. Cox,ed.
SECOND HELPIN. YOU BET!
Sapples, Mrs. D. Gibbon, Mrs. W Miss Dorothy Roach," Jim Roach, R.
"Good glo-ory!" Bill exclaimed.
THEYtjtVE MEtOTSOF ENERGY/ j
Cray. Mrs. O. Anderson, Mrs. J.Gibbon, Ken Binning and T. New- "Sid Bromberg!"
[Payant, Mrs. F . Dorey, Mrs. W. ton.
'Jn B_ Cnntlnund)
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UM-M-M FOLKS! MRS.THO.MPSON SURE KNOWS WHAT
I LIKE! GRAPE-HUTS
ARE THE BEST TASTIN'BREAK-FAST DISH EVER! AND THEY'RE GOOD FOR YOU, TOO.
MY BOSS SAYS THAT JUST TWO TABLESPOONFULS
OFGRAPE-NUT$
WITH WHOLE MILK OR
CREAM AND'FRUIT PROVIDES MORE VARIED
NOURISHMENTTHAN MANY A HEARTY MEAL.
BETTER GET SOME FOR TOMORROW I

Grape Nuts
^ j ^ ^ J l X T H E BLUE ANDVEILOW PACKAGE
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NELSON D A I L Y

Week Shipments
Te the Tadanac
Plant 12,785 tons
Total of 12,758 tons ot ores.and
toncentrates 'were received at the
tadanac plant of the Consolidated
Mining (i Smelting company in the
secand week of July, bringing receipts for 1938 at July 14 to an aggregate of 329,862 tons.
• Company mines contributed 11,, 017 tons of the week's total, and
305.395 tons of the grand aggregate,
while receipts from customs mines
amounted to 1741 tons ln the week,
bringing their total for the year to
date to 24,467 tons. The custom aggregate was made up of 17,861 tons
of ores and 6806 tons of concentrates.
• The week's custom shippers were:
E Ores — Arlington, Erie, 44; Bell
mineral claim, Slocan City, 23;
California, Nelson, 5; Daylight, Nelson, 12; Dentonia, Greenwood, 99;
Eureka, Republic, Wash., 849; Gold
Standard, Penticton, 8; Highland
Bell, Beaverdell, 89; Humming Bird,
Slocan City, 9; Kilo, Lemon Creek, 7;
Mogul, Westbridge, 28; Morning
Glory, Republic, Wash., 48; Number
Seven, Boundary Falls, 149; Palmita,
Sandon, 70; Yankee Boy, Grand
Forks, 81. Total—1471.
Concentrates — Durango, Ymlr, 49;
Nugget, Salmo, 10; Wesko, Ymir,
40; Yankee Girl, Ymlr, 128; Ymir,
Ymir, 43. Total-270.

Winnipeg Wheat
Market Inactive
WINNIPEG, July 17 (CP)-Complete inactivity marked the preweekend session on the Winnipeg
market Saturday and wheat prices
hovered within a narrow range
around Friday's close. Final quotations were %•% cents lower with
_%ly at .97*, October 76%':%, November .76%, ahd December 75-7514
cents.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, July 17 ( C P > - Grain
quotation!i:
Open High Low Close
Wheat:
July
98% 08% 96%' 97%
11V, 77%
Oct.
76% 76%
Nov
11
77
76
76%
Dec. , . 75% 75%
74%
75%
Oats:
48% 43%
July
43%
43%
Oct. ..
34% 34%
34%
34%
Dec.
32% 32%
32%
32%
Barley:
July
48V. 48%
48%
48%
Oct. ..
47
47%
46%
47
Dec
45
45%
45
45%
Flax:
145%
145%
July
146%
Oct.
Rye:
49%
July „
50%
40%
Oct.
, , XV, 50%

— —
— —

33.

51

50

51

Cash prices:
Wheat: No. 1 nor, 97%; No. 2 nor.
94%;
No. 3 nor. 89%; No. 4 nor.
79%; No. 5 wheat 94%; No. 6 wheat
58%; feed 56%; No 1 garnet 92%,
No. 2 garnet 89%; No. 1 duruu 69%:
No. 4 special 75%; No. 5 special
61%: No. 6 special 57%; track 91%;
screenings 25.
Oats: No. 2 C W 43%; No. 3 C W
40%; Ex 1 feed 40%; No. 1 feed 39%;
No. 2 feed 37%; No. 3 feed 34%;
track 39%.
Barley: No. 8 C W 47; No. 2 C W
44%; No. 5 C W 43%; No. 6 C W
42%; track 47.
Flax: No. 1 C W 145%; No. 2 C W
141%; No. 3 C W 130%; No. 4 C W
115%; track 144%.
Rye: No. 2 C W 49%.

NEW YORK, July 17 (AP) - S e lected stocks tacked on further advances running to around a point
generally in Saturday's market;, with
a few enjoying wider swings.
While dealings were not exceptionally lively, steels, motors, coppers and an assortment of specialties absorbed, profit selling without great difficulty In the closing
hour and most emerged near top
levels. A number of new highs for
the year were posted during the
brief proceedings, but gains were
reduced substantially at tiie end.
Inspiring the buying brokers said,
were forcesasts of a sharp slump
in next week's steel mill operations
and signs of betterment In the majority ot other industrial fields.

Canadian Stocks Maintain Upward
Slant Toronto; Trade in Golds Heavy

15 utilities
40 bonds ...

By A L E X P R I N G L E
(Canadian Press Financial W r i t e r ) .

TORONTO, July 17 (CP).-Despite mid-summer heat, absence of
holidaying traders from board
rooms and intermittent weakness of
the New York market, Canadian
stocks maintained an upward slant
this week, developing the greatest
action on days of price strength.
Base metal shares registered the
widest general advance but, aside
from the sensational performance
of Walte-Amulet, the heavy trading was in medium-price and junior
golds.
Information regarding results of
the early summer operations on a
number of the newer producers and
prospects is beginning to seep southward, disclosing promising ore discoveries on lower levels and giving
the share market a stimulus Tn reecent sessions, Chesterville Larder
Lake, MacLeod-Cookshutt, H a r d
Rock, O'Brien and Naybob all thrived in the latest period oft drill-core
news. The gold share index of the
Toronto list gained .51.
The base metals index advanced
to a new high for the year at 91.44,
a gain of 1.72 for the week. WaitcAmulet set the pace with a net advance of $1.30, closing yesterday at
$0.30. Announcement was made in
the week that the capacity of the

Exchanges
MONTREAL,-July 17 (CP)
British and foreign.exchange closed
easier Saturday. Nominal rates for
large, amounts:
Australia, pound, 3.9575.
Belgium, belga, .1703.
China, Hong Kong dollars, .3100.
Czechoslovakia, crown, ,0348.
Franc*, franc,- .027805.
Germany, reichsmark, .4044.
Gheat Britain, pound, 4.9552.
Holland, florin, .5536.
Hungary, pengo, .2997.
India, rupee, .3705.
Italy, lire .0529.
Japan, yen, .2893.
Norway, krone, .2491.
South Africa, pound 4.9320.
Sweden, krone, .2556.

company's concentrator would be
Increased.
Hudson Bay advanced $1 while
International Nickel, Consolidated
Smelters and Noranda were un:
changed to slightly lower. Quite a
few of the junior golds pushed
along to higher prices on substantial turnover.
Steel stocks registd-ed the expectations of executives for a slice
of the British government's war aircrafts business, National Steel Car
advanced about $6 to a new high at
$51.50 and Canadian Car and Foundry common also posted a new high,
gaining more than $1 in the week.
Implement stocks continue to
draw support from the promising
crop outlook and net gains for the
week were recorded by the MasseyHarris stocks and Cockshutt Plow.
Building and Utility stocks dragged
and beverage stocks, while generally firm, were comparatively dull.
Mild weakness appeared in the senior oil group.
Irregular price movement marked western oils. Royalite lost some,
ground and recessions of 50 to 10
cents were chalked up by some of
the medium-price issues, Including
Calgary-Edmonton and Okalta,
But the penny issues firmed generally. Net gains are showing for
Davies, Highwood-Sarcee,
East
Crest, Prairie Royalties and Pacalta.

Metal Markets

Wheal Prices
Slump, Chicago

SASK. DEFICIT
LEAST IN YEARS

CHICAGO, July 17 (AP)-Wheat
prices slumped more than a cent a
bushel again Saturday and fell to
within less than a cent of the 1938
lows.
- ,
Uncertainty regarding the effect
of the government loan and acreage
control program on market supplies
caused most dealers to act cautiously, and with buying power limited
hedging sales depressed quotations
further,
Wheat closed 1-1% cents lower
compared with yesterday's finish,
July 69-69%, September 69%-%;
corn was 1%-1% down, July 58%-%,
September 59%-%; oats lost %•%.

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

REGINA, July 17 ( C P ) - The
Saskatchewan treasury closed its
books for the fiscal year ending ApSTOCK AVERAGES OFF "
By T h e Canadian Press
OTTAWA, July 17 ( C P ) - A re- ril 30,1938, with a revenue deficit of
Torohtp: Mines and Industrials
$191,940.60,
the
smallest
deficit
since
action sent averages down In Canhigher; western oils slightly lower.
adian stock markets in the week 1928-29.
Montreal and New York: Stocks
ended July 14. The Investors' price
closed higher.
index for 96 common stocks tell trom
Winnipeg: Wheat % to % cents
lower.
107.0 the previous week to 105.4. Last
London: Silver and other metals
year it was 131.9.
• 4 , ' . •-.,
WINNIPEG, July 17 (CP) - D o - steady.
The index for 68 industries was minion of Canada bonds:
, Montreal: Silver unchanged. ™
173.2 against 174.4 and 216.1; for 101 '4% Sept. 1, 1940 105% 107%.
New York: Cotton lower.
'
utilities, 48.2 against 48.9 and 63.1;
S N o v ' l S . 1941 1_0 112.
•New York: Canadian dollar up
1-16 to 9!) 13-32.
VWs.. '
and for nine banks, 85.4 against 85
B Oct. 15, 1943, 118 118.
4 Oct. 15, 1945-43 109% 109%.
and 90.6.
4% Feb. 1, 1946, 111% 113%.
3% OCt. 15. 1949-44 103% 105%.
8% NOV. 15, 1951-48 101% 103%.
NEW YORK, July 17 (AP)-Clos4 Oct. 15, 1952-47 107% 107%.
Ing rates follow (Great Britain in
3 June 1, 1955-50 98% 100.
Close
Change
High
Low
dollars,
others in cents):
4% Nov 1, 1958-48 111% 113%.
, 13814
137.69
138.53-up 1.23
Great Britain -4.92%, 60-day bills
4% Nov. 1.1959-49 112 113%.
. 27.29
27.11
27.18—up
4.82%; Canada, Montreal in New
3% June 1,'1866-56 100 101%.
, 21.50
21.26
21_»—up
3 perpetuals 88% 90.
York 99.40%; New York in Mon89.06—up
treal 100.59%; Belgium 16.93; Czechoslovakia 3.46%; Denmark 22.00;
COM MOIL SET PACE
Finland 2.19%; France 2.76%; GerCALGARY EXCHANGE many 40.19, benevolent 20.40, travel
CALGARY, July W ' ( _ * ) - In 22.90; Greece .1; Hungary 19.85;
Red Lake Gold Shore
09%
quiet trading, Commoil set the pace Italy 5.26"%; Jugoslavia 2.35; NethReeves MacDonald
.40
on the Calgary stock exchange Sat- erlands 55.04; Norway 24.77; Poland
Reno Gold Mines
.45
Ritchie Gold Mines
.02% urday, It advanced 4 to 65. Founds 18.87 Portugal 4.48%; Rumania .75;
tion was up 1% and 19%.
Roche Long Lac
_.„
.12
Sweden 25.40%; Switzerland 22.90%;
Fractional gains were posted In Argentina 32.87N; Brazil (free) 5.90
San Antonio Gold
_. 1.25
Shawkey Gold
_.
.11
a number of other stocks, including N; Mexico City 20.90N; Japan 28.70;
Sheep Creek Gold
—..
.95
firestone and sunset, each up %.
Hong Kong'30.85; Shanghai 18.7.
Sherritt Gordon
, 1.85
Transfers during the short SatRates in spot cables unless otherSiscoe Gold
2.23
urday session totalled about 20,000
wise indicated. (N)—Nominal.
Sladen Malartic
1.18
shares.
Stadacona Rouyn
.
.56
S t Anthony
.11%
Sudbury Basin
2.75
Sullivan Consolidated
95

Dominion Bonds

Eight Sales of
Timber Recorded Price Trend Firm Relief-Arlington
Gold Production in Tone Strong on
Forestry Office Coast Market June Is 1090 Ounces Toronto Exchange
Twin calves are unusual, and triplets are almost
unheard of in the bovine world. But a cow on the
farm of Fred Mitchell, near Oxford, 0,, gave birth

Eight timber sales in the territory from Fort- Steele to Grand
Forks, and from Nakusp south were
recorded at the Nelson office of the
forest branch in the period July 7 to
13.
They were made to:
W. L. Shlell, Nakusp-29,000 board
feet ot sawlogs and 4855 lineal feet
of cedar poles on Columbia river
estimated revenue $155.
N. N. Kazakoff, Grand Forks —
40,000 board feet ot sawlogs on Hardy
mountain; estimated revenue $64.
N. L. Shukin, Passmore—30 cords
of wood near Passmore; estimated
revenue $19.
H. H. Mlchels, Arrowhead-8740
lineal feet ot cedar poles on Upper
Arrow lake; estimated revenue $179.
Ira H. Lum, Fort Steele—80 cords
of wood on Wildhorse creek, estimated revenue $48.
W. Marcolli, Burton-1980 lineal
feet of cedar poles, Columbia river,
estimated revenue $40.60.
O. Jostad, Cranbrook—4800 hewn
ties, on Deer creek; estimated revenue $413.
F. Cousins, Beaverdell — 523,000
board feet of sawlogs, near Carmi;
estimated revenue $1218,

VANCOUVER, July 17 ( C P ) - A
firm price trend prevailed in all
sections during the short Saturday
session on Vancouver stock exchange. Trading continued to centre
mainly in the gold division and
transactions totalled 47,375 shares.
Premier was the only senior gold
stock to register a change in price
as the issue gained one cent at 2.18.
Active golds which held unchanged
were, Island Mountain at 1.04, Kootenay Belle at 1.18 and Cariboo Gold
Quartz at 2.50.
In the base metals, Pend Oreille
was down 3 at 2.12 and Nicola at
3%, Reeves MacDonald at 40, B.C.
Nickel at 9% and Whitewater at 5%
were among the unchanged stocks.
Oils were quiet. Okalta lost 2 at
1.48 while Calgary and Edmonton
at 2.35 and Home at 1.15. each
eased 1. United was fractionally
lower at 14 and remaining prices
were unchanged.

HALIFAX, (CP) - Hog shipments by Nova Sfotian cooperative association during the first five
months of 1938 totalled 1960 head
department of agriculture reports
said. During the same period last
year shipments were 1177 head.

• _
World Exctianqes

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINES
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18, 1938.

LONDON, Jiily 18 ( A P ) - Bar
gold 141s 2%d, up % penny. (Equivalent $34.81.)
Bar silver 19 5-10d, off 1-16.
NEW YORK - Copper steady: electrolytic spot 9.78; export 980.
Tin steady; spot and nearby 43.25;
forward 43.30; - lead steady: spot
New York 4.90-95; East St. Louis
4.75.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis and
forward' 4.75. Quick-silver 80.0081.00.
MONTREAL — Spot: copper, electrolytic 11.85; tin 45%; lead 4.65;
antimony 15.50; per 100 pounds F.
O. B. Montreal five ton lots.
Bar gold In London up one cent
to $35.04 in Canadian funds; 141s
2%d in British. The fixed $35 Washington price-amounted to $35.21 in
Canada.
Silver futures closed steady and
unchanged. No sales. Bids: July 42.70,
September 41.20, December 41.20.

Dow-Jones Averages
30 industrials
20 rails ...

MORNINQ. JULY

Triplet Calves Make Bovine History

Allows Loan on
Jam Business NEW YORK GAINS
VANCOUVER, July 17 (CP) Mr. Justice. A. M. Manson in supreme court granted George Leonard Salter, receiver for the Christian
Community of
Universal
Brotherhood's properties in the interior of British Columbia, the
right to borrow $BO0O for operation of the brotherhood's jam factory at Brilliant, B. C.
Salter was appointed receiver for
the properties some time ago on
the application of the National
Trust company which has commenced action to enforce foreclosure of a $350,000 mortgage held by
the company on 5600 acres owned
by the brotherhood.
Mr. Justice Manson also authorized Salter to employ eight watchmen to look after the community's
•various busifiess and other properties subject to the mortgage.

NEW8. NELSON, B . C - M O N D A Y

Relief-Arlington Mines Ltd. In
June produced 1040 ounces of gold
and 476 ounces of silver from 2585
tons of ore milled, reports a coast
broker. The estimated operating
profit before taxes, depreciation
and depletion was $10,285.

Montreal Produce
MONTREAL, July 17 (AP)' Butter quotations moved slightly
lower on Canadian commodity exchange produce section.
Butter spot: Que. fresh (92 score)
24%-%.
Eggs spot—Ont* A-large 31A, Amedium 29%A.
Butter futures-_teady, unchanged to % cent lower; July 25%-%.

BOND8 NARROW
NEW YORK, July 17 ( A P ) - A
number of corporate bonds were in
demand at higher prices but the
market generally prolonged its wait
In a narrow range.
United States treasury loans walked more steady with top-grade corporation issues.
The Associated Press composite
VANCOUVER, July 17 (CP> - price of 10 industrial bonds touched
Vancouver wheat casn prices:
a new 1938 top at 98.9, up .2 of a
Straight Tough point, rail and foreign averages
No. 1 hard
90%
88% eased slightly. '
No. 1 nor
90%
88%
No. 2 nor
86%
84%
No. 3 nor
81%
78%
No. 4 nor.
76%
73%
No: 5 wheat
64%
61%
No. 6 wheat
58%
55%
Feed
51%
48%

Vancouver Wheat

WINNIPEG, July 17 (CP)-Nervousness ot traders over reaction
to the United States farm loan and
uncertainty regarding the new American crop acreage allotment program over-rode bullish influences on
the Winnipeg market this week.
Futures prices ranged from unchanged to 2% cents lower and
closed Friday with July at 98, October 77%, November 76% and December 75% cents. Trading was sluggish throughout
the week and with the exception
of Thursday, sessions were dullest
of the year. Action filled the closing half of Thursday's operations
when wheat futures skidded nearly
four tents
.,
July wheat was the heavy ioser.
After topping the dollar mark early
22% in the week for the first time in
more than two weeks, it tumbled
6% from $1.02 to 98 cents.
16
Buyers appeared to lack confi12%
65%
49%

dence, particularly In the export
field which was almost deserted.
Overseas buyers also bought sparingly with Australia accounting for
most of the business, including sale
of two cargoes of flour to the orient.
Business in Canadian Wheat was
featured by improved sales ol drums,
with Greece the best buyer. Sales ot
this variety were estimated at 500,000 bushels. Old crop red springs
recorded odd sales.
Small sales of new crop Russian
wheat were confirmed at about 89
cents, approximately 20 cents below
price of old crop No. 1 northern.
Overseas buyers generally appeared
content to await new crops In Europe and North America.
Pit trade in course grains was dull
and featureless most of the week.
Flax was the only gra_in to show
improvement, moving 1% cents
higher. Prices ranged from 1% lower
to 1% higher during the week.
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Vancouver Stock Exchange

Quotations on Wall Street

TORONTO, July 17 (CP).-Stocki
registered a strong tone on Toronto
exchange Saturday and volume for
the two-hour market passed the
half million share mark.
National Steel Car advanced five
points or more, setting a new high
for the fourth time. Canadian Car
and Foundry common also touched
a new high for the year along with
Steel of Canada,
Massey-Harris preferred advanced about 1%. Ford A, Imperial Oil
and British American Oil, were
higher, liquor shares were barely
firm, papers and foods posted only
minor changes.
Waite-Amulet advanced steadily
and reached 7.10 before profit-taking put it back to around 6.90. Small
gains appeared for International
Nickel, Smelters, Noranda, and Oreille and Normetals.
Eldorado gained about 10 cents.
Gold list leaders included Chesterville and Creston. The former touched 1,62 an dthe latter 95, both up 50
to 10 cents.
Western oils turned a bit soft
and narrowing lower prices were
and narrowly lower prices were
boarded by Royalite, Okalta, Home,
Davies and Anglo-Canadian. East
Creston finned a fraction.

Reaction to U.S. Farm Loan
Influences'Peg Wheal Market

.03
Alton Mines
——
.55
Aldermac Copper . . . —
.22
Amm Gold
3.00
Anglo-Huroniaii __
.18
AmUIeld
.03
Astoria Rouyn Mines —
.12
Aztec Miniiig
-.
.18
Bagamac Rouyn
.70
Bankfield Gold
.35
Base Metals Mining
1.17
Beattie Gold Mines
.
.24%
Bidgood Kirkland
. .34
Big Missouri
Bobjo Mines ....— . .10%
. 9.50
Sylvanite . :
_
3.30
Bralorne Mines
Shawnigan W tt P ..'
INDUSTRIALS!
. .03
Teck-Hughes Gold
4.55
Brett Trethewey
. 16.00
Alta Pac Grain
_..
4% St Lawrence Corp
Toburn Gold Mines ..._
2.07
Buffalo Ankerite
St Law Corp Pfd
.T.
.12
Assoc
Brew
of
Can
15
Towagmac
„
,45
Bunker Hill Ex ....:
.91
Ventures
_
_
5.55
Bathurst P _. P A
9% South Can Pow
Canadian Malartic
Steel of Can Pfd
Waite Amulet
6.95
Cariboo Gold Quartz
2.52
Canadian Bronze
38
Whitewater
04
Castle-Tretbewey
90
Western Grocers
Can Bronze Pfd
101
Wright Hargreaves
-.„. 7.50
Central Patricia
-. 2.50
Can Car & Fdy Pfd
29% B A N K S :
Ask
Chibougamau
21
Ymir Yankee Girl
15% Can Celanese
Bid
Commerce
- 183
.'
12
Chromium M _. S
_
57
OILS
Dominion
203% MINES:
Can Celanese Pfd
_
90
Coast Copper
2.80
Ajax
18
200
Can North Power
17% Imperial
Aztec
*»
Conlaurum Mines
1.30
British American
21.75
.10
Montreal
200
Can Steamship
4
B C Nickel
-09%
Consolidated M & S
60.00
Chemical Research
55
.35
Nova
Scotia
300
Big Missouri
34
Can Steamship Pfd
15%
17.50
Darkwater
.09% Imperial
Royal
175
Cockshutt Plow
_ 12
Bluebird
0J»
Dome Mines
28.90
Inter Petroleum
25.75
9.30
Toronto
235
12.00
Con Min It Smelting
60
Bralorne
9.43
Dorval-Slscoe 11% McColl Frontenac
.04
Pantepec
,5.25
East Malartic _ -SB
Dominion Coal Pfd
_ . 18%
Bridge Riv Con ....
-02%
CURB:
m
.04
Texas Canadian
.
1.80
Eldorado Gold
2.40
Dom Steel & Coal B
15%
B R Mount
—
Abitibi
6
Pfd
26
INDUSTRIAL
Faloonbrldge Nickel
6.20
Dominion Textile
63
Cariboo Gold
2.50
Abitibi
3% Dryden Paper
Federal Kirkland
_
.05
.05%
Bathurst
P
&
P
B
.
3%
7%
Dentonia
-0J%
Gillies Lake
.._ .16% Beatty Bros
0%
.04
3% Dunwell
Foundation C of C
13% Beauharnois Corp
-02%
Bell Telephone
162
God's Lake Gold
.48
.08%
British .American Oil
"21% Fairview Amal
Gatineau Power
11
08
Gold Belt
,
45
Brazilian T L tt P
<13
Can
Marconi
1,35
.01%
83
Federal Gold
01
Granada Gold Mines
_ .06% Brewers It Distillers
5% Gatineau Power Pfd
8% George'popper
.35
6% Can Vickers
-25
Grandoro Mines
05% Brewing Corp
„ 1.05 Gurd Charles
Cons Paper Corp
8
.09
Holt Renfrew
14
Gunnar Gold
71
Brewing Corp pfd
21
Golconda
-07
.48
Fairchild
Aircraft
7%
Hard Rock Gold
2.75
B C Power "A"
30% Howard Smith Paper
16
Gold Belt
«
.02%
Inter
Utilities
A
7
Haxker Gold
11
B C Power "B"
3
H Smith Paper H d
95
Gold Mount
01%
.10
Building Products
54% Imperial Oil
.70
Hollinger
14.75
17% Inter Utilities B
Grandview
—
Burt F N
19
Howey Gold
27
.06
Lake
Sulphite
_
3%
Inter Petroleum
Grull-Wihksne ....
.05%
Hudson Bay M «. S
29.60
Can Bakeries pfd
25
.04%
MacLaren
P
&
P
13
•Inter Nickel of Can
49%
Halda Gold
03%
International Nickel
50.00
Canada Bread
4%
1.09
McColl Frontenac Pfd
97
Lake of tht Woods
15
Hedley Mascot .... 1.05
11
Can Bud Malting
i
6
3>M. Consolidated
"
.03
Mitchell
Robt
14%
12%
.53
Hedley Sterling
Can Car It Foundry
15.4 McColl Frontenac
Jack Waite
.01%
.'.
43
.16
41% Royalite Oil
Home Gold
—
Can Cement
10% National Brew Ltd
Jacola Gold
.85
,02
1.80
42 ' United Dist of Can
Indian Mines
01%
Can Dredge
22% National Brew Pfd
Kerr-Addison
39% Inter Coal tt Coke
.31
1.18
Can Malting
33
Ogilvie Flour new
29% I Walker Good & W
Kirkland Lake
.25
81.00
18%
1.08
Can
Pacific
Rly
7
Lake Shore Mines
Price Bros
18% Walker Good Pfd
Island Mount
104
.03%
1.20
Can Ind Alcohol A
2%
Lamaque Contact
Koot Belle
1.1Can Ind Alcohol B
2%
.03
Lapa Cadillac
61
Lucky Jim
02%
3
Leitch Gold
76% Can Wineries
M«k Sic Gold
01
Carnation
pfd
101%
Lebel Oro Mines
06
McGilllvray
20
Cons Bakeries
14%
High Low Close
Little Long Lac
3.50
High Ldw Close
.03%
-03%
Cosmos
22
Macassa Mines
4.60
10% 10
10 Minto Gold
99% Int T __ T
Am Can
99% 99%
.03%
03%
Dominion Bridge
31% Am For Pow . . 6 %
MacLeod Cockshutt
3.50
Kenn
Copper
..
41% 40%
41 Nicola M tt M
5% 6%
.04
Noble
Five
02%
D Tar tt Chem pfd
82
Madsen Red Lake Gold
36
25%
Am Smelt & R 49% 48%
48% Mack Truck .... 25% 25%.
2.20
44'/,
15% Am Tel
Manitoba & Eastern
02% Distillers Seagrams
Mont Ward
45% 44
Pend Oreille
2.12
141%
141% 140%
.02
10%
Mandy
15
Fanny Farmer .
18% Am Tob
10%
10% Pilot Gold
01
79% 79% 79% Nash Motors ,
18% 18%
3.05
Mclntyre-Porcupine
43.50
Ford of Canada A
19% Anaconda
10% Pioneer 'Gold
34%
34% N Y Central
. .2.95
35
McKenzie Red Lake
1.12
5%
Gen .Steel Wares
8% Baldwin
3% 5% Porter Idaho
.03
9% 9% Pack Motors
,. 9%
.02%
McVittie-Graham
16% Gypsum L It A
21
7
20%
20% Premier Border ...
9% 9% Penn R R ....
.01%
Bait _ Ohio .... 9%
-01%
Pete
McWatters Gold
66
43%
Harding Carpet
2% Bendix Av
42%
43 Premier Gold
17%
17%
2.20
17% Phillips
2.16
R
C
7%
Mining Corporation
2.05
7
7%
Hamilton Bridge
7
58%
59%
Beth Steel
59%
.04%
04
Minto Gold
03
15% Quatslno
Hamilton Bridge pfd
40
16% Rem "Band ...... 15% 15
Borden
16% 16%
.10
09%
18% Quesnelle' Q
Moneta Porcupine
.1.90
Hinde DauChe
15% Can Pac
7 Safeway Stores 18% 18%
7%. 7
.05
17% 17%
—
.40
17% Red Hawk Gold ....
Morris-Kirklsnd
.10% Hiram Walker
45 Shell Union
Cerro de Pasco 45% 45
.45
S
Cal
Edison
....
24
23%
24
Niplssing Mining
1.66
67%
67%
Reeves
MacD
40
Intl Metals
, 7
Chrysler
68%
.18
65% Relief Arling
fioranda
68.50
Intl Milling pfd
101% Con Gas N Y - 29
28%
28% Stan Oil of N J 55% 55%
.14%
46% 46%
46% Reno Gold
Normetal
85
Imperial Tobacco
ISH C Wright Pfd .. 5%
6% 5% Tex Corp
*2
34 Reward .
O'Brien Gold
3.95
Loblaw "A"
23
.03%
124 Tex Gulf Sul .. 34% 34
Dupont
124% 121%
-03%
46
46
174%
Omega Gold
49
175 Tlmken Roll... 46
Loblaw "8"
20% East Kodak
175
.02
.01%
59
09 Rufus Argenta
Pamour Porcupine
3.35
4%
4% Under Type .... 59
KSlvinator
H
Ford English .. 4%
02
19% Un Carbide ..... 80% 78%
80% Ruth Hope
Peulore
.09
Maple Leaf Milling
3% Ford of Can .... 19% 79%
.03
.03
28% Un Oil of Cal .. 22% 22
22 Sally Mines
Paymaster Cons
47
Massey Harris
0 % Freeport Texas 28%
28%
.14
28% 28%
28% Salmon Gold
.11%
41%
41% Un. Aircraft
Pend Oreille
2.20
Montreal Pqwer
29
Gen Elect
42
.93
80
80
80 Sheep Creek
92
Gen Foods
34% 34% 34% Un Pacific
Moore Corp
35
Perron Gold
1.50
2.00
U
S
Rubber
..:...
40%.
39%
39%
40%
Gen
Motors
....
40%
Nat
Steel
Car
55%
39%
pickle Crow Gold
4.55
Silbak Premier
1.95
58% Silver Crest
59% 58%
.04
18% U S Steel
Goodrich
18% 18%
Pioneer Gold
2.95
Ont Steel Prods
10
—
Warner B*os .... 7%
7% 7% Sunloch Mines
.25
6%
6
Ont Silk Net
»••' Granby
Premier Gold
2.17
15
100%
2.11
20% West Elec .......... 101% }00%
21% 20%
Page Hersey
11% G N Pfd
.04
Powell Rouyn Gold
Taylor B R
02%
30
West
Un
31
.94
Howe
Sound
....
47%
47
47%
Pressed Metals
_,..— 17%
Preston East Dome ........
01
Vidette Gold
MM
47% 47%
SttM tt Can.-,
-?'» Hudson Motor* _ _ .
8% 8% Woolworth
-inohec Gold

Montreal Stock Exchange

to three heifer calves and they're all healthy as
you can see. The whitest calf was born a week
before the other two.

Wellington
Wesko Mines
White Eagle
Whitewater
Ymir Yank Girl

Bid
02
.02%
.01
05%
14

Ask
.02%
.02
.00%
.16%

OILS:

A P Con
19%
.01%
Amalgamated
01
Anaconda
.08%
Anglo-Canadian .. 1.25
.04
Baltac
.03
.09
Brit Dom
.08
.37%
Brown Corp
37
2.40
Calgary It Edm
2.35
.33
.32
Calmont
.31
.28
Commonwealth .
,01%
Crows Nest
.42
Dalhousie
.33
.31
Davies Pete
.09
.08
East Crest
.16
.15
Firestone Pete .
.55
Foothills
.10
.16
Foundation Pete .
.17
.14
Four Star Pete .
.08
Freehold Corp
.05%
.18
Hargal
.15
.13
Highwood Sarcee .
1.20
Home
1.15
.05
.04%
Madison
.07%
.06%
Mar Jon
.16%
McDoug Seg
15%
McLeod new
16
.13
Mercurv
.11%
Merland
05
—
Mid-West Pete
.02%
Mill City Pete
07
.08
Model
_
.22%
Monarch Roy
12._
—
Nordon Corp
15
—
Okalta com
1.48
1.50
Okalta pfd
25.00
Pacalta
07%
Prairie Roy
36
.36%
Royalite
43.00
Southwest Pete
40
—
Spooner
.11
.12
United
.
14
Vanalta
05
Vulcan
90
—
West Flank
10%
INDUSTRIALS:

B C Elec
.... 109.50
Brew & Dist
5,50
—
Capital Estates
1.95 a 2.00
Coast Brew
1.18
—
Pacific Coyle
15
____U)_________________i

Avenue Service Station
Bishop's Newsstand
Bush's Cigar Store
City Drug tt Stationery Co.
Fleury's Pharmacy
Hume Hotel
Mann, Rutherford Co.
Savoy Hotel
Valentine's Newsstand
Tobacco
Wait's News Depot
0. B. Wright, C.P.R. Depot
NEW DENVER

Springs

Hotel
BALFOUR

C, Holt
BOSWELL
R, C. Yager
CALGARY
Harry's News tt
Stand
CANAL FLATS
J. L. Roberts
CASCADE
H. P. Ritchie
CASTLEGAR

H. G. G u n n
NEEDLES
George C r a f t
R0S8LAND

R. A. D. West
CRANBROOK-

Beattie-Noble Ltd.
H. W. Laker
J. R. MacDonald
Scott's Cranbrook Drug
Book
CRESTON

Creston Bakery
Currle's Pharmacy
Palm Confectionery
Winter & Co.
FERNIE
W. A. Ingram & Son
FIFE
C. M a z i o c h l
FRUITVALE

Fraser Brothers
M . Watson
GRAND

FORK8

Cheerl-o Shoppe
Woodland Drug
GREENWOOD
Acre's Drug Store
KASLO

Cherrington's Confectionery
Rossland Bus Depot.
Rossland Drug It Book
Store
J. C. Urquhart
SALMO
«
J. F. Donaldson
SHEEP CREEK
Salmo-Ymir Meat Market
SPOKANE
S. P. Jacoy, 226 Stevens St.
TRAIL
Arlington. Hotel
Canadian National Institute
for the Blind
Crown Point Hotel
J, M. Doughty
Ernie Hunt's Confectionery
Jofle's ConfectioneryK. A. Margeson
,
Strand Soda Fountain
Schwanz Confectionery
Swiss Confectionery

Chas. W. Webster
KIMBERLEY
Chatson's Confectionery

Cosy Nook Confectionery
Kimberley Drug J. Book
Company
Kimberley Pharmacy
LUMBERTON
L. Hilton ,
NAKUSP
F. H. Jordan
NATAL
W. J. Thompson

T r a i l N e w s Agency
VANCOUVER

Post Office Newsstand
World W i d e News Centre
WILLOW
POINT

Willow Point Store
WINLAW
J. Winters
WYNNDEL

A. W. Burch
YAHK
S. J. McCartney
YMIR
J. Daly
S. A. Curwen

ON C. P. R. TRAINS AND KOOTENAY
LAKE FERRY

T
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TODAY

Robinson't
NATAL. B.C.-Behind the six hit
itching of T. Krall, their ace hurler,
LEMON BARLEY
CRESTON, B.C.—Mrs. Ron Lid' vacation at Swift Current and other ie Natal Miners, after allowing the
Elk Valley Senators three runs In
gate of Edmonton, has been visiting points in Saskatchewan.
CRYSTALS
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Mrs. Donald K. Archibald, a June tbe first Inning tightened up to play
Makei the Ideal summer
and Mrs. Ray McKeJvey. She left bride, and Mrs. Nels Archibald of shutout ball for the remainder of
Dennison Baby Pads . SO*i Thursday for Nakusp to visit her Vancouver, her house guests, assist- the game and came from behind to
drink
ed Mrs, W. M. Archibald at « de- win by a 8-3 score. The defeat, their
J.J.Chux 25«. and $1.25 mother,
lightfully appointed tea at the home ninth to.date lh the Crow's Nest
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Archibald of
25c per tin
the
latter
Tuesday
afternoon.
The
Pass
league
shoved
the
Elk
Valley
arrived home from their honey- home was decorated with a variety
team further in the cellar while the
moon last week.
.t
Try Jt ind be convinced
of blooms. The tea table w u adorn- win for the Miners kept them ln a
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. John are holi- ed with a Venetian lace tea cloth, tie for first place with the Blairmore
daying with the latter's parents at and centred with mauve and white Canucks who won their game against
Kimberley, and will visit Spokane sweet peas and tapers. Mis. Gilbert the Lundbreck team. The game was
The water's fine—so are
before returning.
Drug Co.
Sinclair poured tea, and the serv- played recently at Natal tall park
our bathing suits. All the
lteurs
were
Mrs.
A.
J.
Gilroy,
Mrs.
A. B. Ness has returned from
and was umpired by J. Josay of
new styles and materials.
Cranbrook, where he has been em- F. C. Rodgers and Mrs. r. V. Natal.
Staples. Mrs. H. H. Wilks Invited T. Krall pitched the entire game
Wisp-o-Wool by Jantzen,
ployed.
the ladies to the tea room. About
Mrs. Smyth of Toronto Is visiting 30 guests werO present
for the Miners and strucsk out 10
OLDEST CLUBS MEET
Lastex by Catalina and
Pickle Crow Has
her son, Rev. W. E, Smyth, recently
opponents while for the Elk Valley,. ELTHAM, England (CP)-Brltwools by Harvey Woods
inducted pastor of SL Stephens R. McKay of Blairmore, Alta., has Sadlish lasted six inning, being re- atn's two oldest golf clubs met here
Production Record Presbyterian church.
arrived to take one the work of lieved by Brandies who finished'the recently, Royal Burgess, Edinburgh,
—Figure fitting fabrics
superintendent at the game allowing but ode run.
TORONTO, July 17 (CP)-Plckle
Dr. Bruner is visiting Calgary mechanical
that assure a trim athletic
defeating Royal Blackenheath, Lon
Creston Review.
Crow Gold Mines reported a new friends this week.
don 9_ points to 8_.
appearance.
Miss Opal LaBelle has Joined the
monthly production record in June
X. and Mrs. Armstrong bf Ver- office staff at Creston Co-operative BURY BURTON MeLEOD
at $233,104, derived from milling
on, Alta., visited the, former's Fruit exchange.
CRANBROOK
CEMETERY
9052 tons of ore averaging $25.75. sister, Mrs. L. A. Shrigley.
TRUNKS
Mr. and Mrs. • O. M. Samuelson KIMBERLEY, B.C.—The funeral
In the first six months of 1938
Miss Richmond of the hospital
$1.95, $2.95 to $4.95
AWAY
recovery was $1,368,979, compared nursing staff is back from Cran- have returned to Kimberley after of the late Burton Hedley McLeod
visiting the former's father, A. G. was held Wednesday at Cranbrook.
with' $975,955 in the first half of brook.
Attending Northwest ConBATHING SUITS
He was 20 years of age and was
1937. During the period 55,929 tons Mrs, Webster and Mrs. Reid of Samuelson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cartwright are survived by his widowed mother,
of ore were treated, against 41,097 Winnipeg, who have been guests of
gress at Seattle
$2.25 ta $3.25
home
after
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and twO elder brothers, Reggie and
the year before while millheads Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bundy, have
Fenton Smith, Kimberley.
Murray, also one sister, Betty, all
were $24.48 and $23.67.
returned to the Manitoba capital.
Miss Margaret and Angus Mac- of Kimberley, Rev. B. L. Willis J. A. C. LAUGHTON
F. Brunskill has returned duty Donald of Detroit have been visitWANT ADS GET RE8ULTS
at the Bank of Commerce after a ing relatives at Creston, after an officiated.
absence from the Kootenays of a
'36 DODGE SEDAN
dozen years.
Hot Weather Specialt at
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson L. Ball and
Heater, Trunk, etc,
LIMITED
family aVe visiting friends at Nelson.
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-Mlss Ethel Miss Winnie Paquette left Sun- Joe Romano was a visitor at NelQold Cake, Lemon and Lime Cake,
Diemert of Champion, Alta., Is visit! day to visit her sister and brother- son this week.
Sponge Cakes. Also a dainty asBraid on accessories la predicted
ing her brother, Paul and her sis- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Oscarson, in
At KLINE'S CITY SERVICE
sortment
of small cakes.
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Lumberton.
MISS A. HECLUND WEDS
Jack McDowell Howard Thurman tor fall wear, including gloves, bags,
Mrs. Hugh Frame.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellis, who
shoes, neckwear and blouses, >
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Carroll of have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H.» HEUSCHER, KIMBERLEY
Brant,' Alta., are visiting Mr. and Glanville, returned this week to KIMBERLEY, B.C.-A pretty wedMrs. Hugh Frame.
Kamloops. •
ding was solemnized Thursday; July
Mrs. J. '-Pickthall has returned Mrs. Henry Littler with Bobbie 14, at 4 p.m. at the Presbyterian
TODAY and TUESDAY
from the hospital.
and Julia motored to Crows Nest church, Cranbrook, when Annie.
' Miss Cora Arbuckle of Coal Creek for the week-end, accompanied by Heglund of Beaver Lodge, Peace
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Ar- Mrs. N. Thomason.
River became .the bride of Hans
MATINEE EACH DAY AT 2:00 P.M.
buckle.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Leask of Moyie Heuscher of Kimberley, son of Mr.
Miss Thelma Davis and Miss Dor- spent the week-end with Mr. and and Mrs. A. Heuscher. Rev. J. F.
othy Nesbitt left Sunday for Spo- Mrs. George Graham.
Evening Shows at 7:00 and 9:00 — Prices- Evenings, 40c, 25c. — Matinees, 30c, 15<
Bell officiated.
kane, Vancouver, Victoria and Se- Mrs. Gauthler, her two sons and The bride was lovely ln a white
attle.
her daughter, returned, recently satin gown with the Queen Anne
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sims have from Dolard, where they visited collar and yoke faced with lace. She
returned from their honeymoon.
her parents.
a long cell caught into a cap
Miss Inga Hchdrickson is to ex- Miss Gauthler has returned to her wore
with a wreath ot orange blossoms
change schools with a teacher from work at the St. Eugene hospital.
and
carried
a bouquet of sweetOntario.
On Tuesday evening a number of
Mrs. R. Smith of Moyie visited friends surprised Mrs. C, F. Clark heart roses,
Bridesmaids
were Miss Betty Heufriends in town Thursday, accom- of the Townsite on her birthday.
panied by Mrs. Nelson Smith of Cards were played, the winners scher, sister of the groom, who wore
a
sheer
pink
gown
with white acCranbrook and her two sons, Eddie being: Mrs. M. Chambers, first; Mrs.
and Eugene. Mrs. James Whitehead R. Beck, second; Mrs, G. Graham, cessories and Miss Jean Smyth who
wore
pale
blue
sheer
with white acalso accompanied her and Miss consolation. Men's first. Mrs. J.
Alice Whitehead went home to Kelly; second, J. Clark; consolation cessories. Paul Heuscher supported
the
groom
After
the
ceremony the
Moyie with them for a vacation.
Mrs. Phenuff.
wedding party returned to Kimberley for supper at the home of the
groom's parents.
The happy couple left by auto for
a honeymoon trip through the Banff
Windermere area.
On their return they will live at
Cherry Creek.
;.
Wanted Huckleberries and Bing
New Empire Ironer at Nelson
cherries. McDonald Jam. Co. (2365) Electric Co. Only $39.50. Phone 260
RENOVATE UNITED
.
for free demonstration.
(2324)
CHURCH, KIMBERLEY
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
W6, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker St (224)
KIMBERLEY, B.C. - Kimberley
NORGE Quality at Low Cost Real
United church has had its floors
economy. New Model with 10 year painted, * its woodwork varnished
FOR YOUR FLOOR NEEDS 8EE guarantee, $174,50, Terms to suit.
and will be kalsomlned as soon as
OR PHONE H. RONMARK. (1910)
McKAY A 8TRETTON
the roof is put in; proper shape.
(706) Several men of the congregation are
No need to miss any of the news
doing the work this week.
from home when you can have the
FUNERAL NOTICE
Dally News sent to your summer
••••••-••••••_•-•-••••
address.
(1988)
GARLAND -Mrs. Margaret Join, |
HOT WEATHER |
Another Shipment of Westlnghouse passed away July 15, 1938. Funeral
Refrigerators just arrived Including service will be held at St. Saviour's |
MEALS
AT THE |
the DeLuxe 7 foot model now on Pro-Cathedral, Nelson, B. C, on
display. Buy your Westlnghouse to- Tuesday, July 10th, at 2 p.m., Rev.
J. G. Holmes officiating.'
(2389)
day and save your money for

DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS

AND TUESDAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 and 8:28

i The BIG music-splashed fun-show!

Natal Miners Win 6-3

CRESTON Social...

S

Bathing
STJITS and
TRUNKS

Mann.Rutherford

M

EMORY'S

KIMBERLEY Social...

LEDINGHAM'S

$845.00

CIVIC

News of the Day

WORKING MEN'S CLOTHES
to Fit Every Job
BIB CALLS, Caribou or C.W.C., pair

$2.25

Smocks to match, each
$1.95 to $2.25
COVERALLS. Blue or Khaki, Caribou, suit
$2.95
Painter's White O'Alls. Caribou, suit
$1.25
Carpenter's White O'Alls. Heavy 10 oz. duck Caribou
brand, standard pocket), pair
$2.45
Carpenter's Khaki Leg Aprons, each
$1.45
Teamsters or Warehouse Aprons, each
$1.45
Shop Caps, Sleeve Protectors, Work Cloves and
Gauntlets, Bandana Handkerchiefs.

GODFREYS' Ltd.
378 Baker St.

Cambridge Clothes

Phone 270

BLACK DEATH TO BUCS

INVESTIGATE
ALLEN MOTOR
TUNE-UP

AT SMYTHE'S

ERIC'S

If you are troubled with bed bugs,
fumigate with Smythe's

Prescription Druggist

Phone 1

Phone 75

295 Baker St.

|Star tale |

Tomorrow.
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOU8E
(708)
8ome Refrigerators may save you
mbney In one, two or even three
ways—only to watte It In tome
"hidden extravagance." Play Safe,
Come In and tee the 1938 FRIG'lOAIRE which tavet you more In every w«y there It to save. On display
$124.00 up.—At Hlpperson's.
(761)

NELSON-TRAIL

4
ROUND TRIPS DAILY
Leave Nelson 9:40 a.m., 1:00
p.m., 5:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Leave Trail 7:00 a.m, 1:00
p.m., 5:00 p.m., 7:30 pan.

Standard Electric
for

League Boxla Game

PHONE 838

R. H. Maber
Phone 6SS

GREY/HOUND

Contracting
611 WARD 8T.

(237)

610 Kootenay S t

PHONE 25

One way running time:
TWO HOURS

8EE JACK HOOGERWERF

Electrical

ROOFING
Eaves Troughs, etc.

Preicriptiont
Accurately
Compounded

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Bloek

NELSON CIVIC ARENA
-^v-_rfl

TONIGHT
JULY 18
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44 TAXI
CON! CUMMINS
50c up to 5
Any place in the city

FRANK A. STUART

VIC GRAVES

The Insurance Man

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumb
Ing repairs, alteration., and
Installations.
Ph. S1S
S0t VICTORIA St

Phone 980
577 Baker St.
NELSON, B. C.

Nelson vs Rossland
Doors Open at 7:30. Came at 8.: 15
Admission; Adults 25c, Children 10c
Reserved Seats—40c

COSTS ONLY 12«. 13
What you might expect

Available at Nelson Civic Centre
Office—PHONE 118

•

This big COOLERATOR with ample storage space,
room for everything
Yes, Coolerator is a big refrigerator for little money . . .
economical to buy, economical to own. Often it costs Only
one-third as much as other refrigerators ot comparable
size, yet lacking Coolerator's all-Important advance . . .
air conditioning. Ice has always been the ideal refrigera n t . . . now Coolerator USES ICE IN AN ENTIRELY
NEW WAY to bring its unique qualities into full play.
Foods stay fresher in Coolerator, covered dishes are not
necessary. Less drying out of foods, less exchange of odors
is the happy experience of all Coolerator owners. Investigate today this MODERN way of preserving foods.

ELECTRIC
FANS

KNOWING THAT PEOPLE DEMAND
THE BEST LUBRICATION — WE OFFER YOU THE

SHELL CERTIFIED
SYSTEM
WE HAVE THE MOST UP TO DATE
EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE, INCLUDING THE ONLY

Patented Air Conditioning Chamber
Givei the Four Essentials of Refrigeration

Breezy Comfort
The sun can beat down on the scorching pavements In
vain—if you have provided your home or office with
an electric fan. This great

d»/» £h

d»10 mm

comfort costs very little. . . . «P««P" to

**»••«

TESTED and APPROVED by
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
INSTITUTE
Conducted by Good Housekeeping Magazine

1, Constant Cold

3, Balanced Humidity

to check bacteria growth

to reduce drying out

2, One Way Circulation

4, Washed Air

to minimize exchanging
of flavers

INTERNAL MOTOR CLEANER
AVAILABLE IN THIS DISTRICT

IT COSTS NO MORE - WHY TAKE LESS

to remove most food
odors and gases

Transfer Co.. Ltd.

Coolerator, Air Conditioned Refrigerator

WOOD, VALLANCE

WILLIAMS' TRANSFER

Hardware Company, Ltd*

PHONE 106

Established 1918

GENERAL MOTORS AGENCY
CHEVROLET
—
OLDSMOBILE

35

613 Ward Street

-

PHONES -
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